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iger groups
Atlantic tusk.'

Eight Royal Navy ships, led by the helicopter
cruiser H.M.S. Tiger, left Portsmouth on January 25 for
a four-month Atlantic group deployment.

With the Tiger are the nuclear submarine H.M.S. Chur-
chill, and the following vessels of the 7th Frigate Squadron:
Jupiter, Ariadne, Aurora, Danae, Euryalus and the Type 21
Antelope.
Three Royal Fleet Auxiliaries accompanying the force are

the Tidepool, Green Rover, and Tarbatness,
Rear-Admiral	 William

Staveley, Flag Officer Second	 -,
flotilla,, is flying his flag in the
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Tiger, but next month is due to
hand over his command to Cap-
tain Martin Wemyss before
returning to become flag Officer FRIUAIESCarriers and Amphibious Ships
in succession to Rear-Admiral J.
H F. Eberle.
The Royal Navy force will be

taking part in a big NATO
exercise on the way to Gibraltar,
and the programme then includes
exercises and visits to the
Caribbean. and North and South
America.

Later, calls will be made at FISH BEIWest African ports, the ships
then returning home in good time
to take part in the Queen's Silver
Jubilee Review at Spithead.

Invincible

launching
The Royal Navy's first

through-deck cruiser
H.M..S. Invincible, which
was laid down at Vickers'
Barrow yard In 1973, is due
to be launched in May.

Just before a five per cent. fuel cut was announced for the Royal Navy,the Service was launched into a major new commitment in policing the
200-mile fishing limit around the British Isles, declared to operate from
January 1.

First to be engaged on this	 Later ships mentioned were the	 Helping the R.N. guardians are

night-and-day watch on the	 Rothesay, Mohawk, and the new	 four Nimrods of the Royal Air

nation's fishery resources were	 Island class vessel Jersey. It is Force.		
The five per cent, fuel cut, whichthe frigates Hardy, Berwick, and	 unlikely that the Admiralty would	

aroused so much Parliamentary and
Falmouth, guarding the North	 use three frigates all the time, if	

Press concern, is part of the overall
Sea area and the Western	 the duties could be equally well	 defence economics planned for the
Approaches to the Channel.	 undertaken by Island class boats.	 financial year 1978-79, and would
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have been implemented quite
independently of the additional cuts
called for in Mr. Healey's mini-
budget statement.
H.M.S. Bcrwick sailed on the

200-mile limit duties on the popular
date of December 31, and was
quickly "in action." boarding a
French trawler on January 2.
The boarding party. Lieut.-Cdr.

Angus Sandford (fishery adviser and
a French interpreter) and Lieut.
Richard Hulley, discussed the new
limit with the French skipper, whose

only complaint was that it should
have been brought in 20 years ago.

Later the same day, the boarding
party went to another French
trawler, being transferred by the
ship's helicopter.
The French skipper on this occa-

sion gave the best indication of
friendliness by ordering a stone of
fresh fish and three bottles of wine
to be sent across to the Berwick.

Continued in Page 40

Crossing - the - line
ceremonies always make
amusing pictures, but
when the ship's com-
pany of 1LM,S. Endur-
ance paid homage to the
Court of King Neptune
in the Atlantic on her
way to the Antarctic,
there was an extra
ingredient: sheer, cool
cheek.

Sec also Page 30.

A Bird
takes to

water
The last of four. Bird class

patrol craft for the Royal
Navy, H.M.S. Sandpiper
was launched by Mn.
Marrack, wife of Rear.
Admiral P. R. Marrack
(Director of Naval Ship
Production) at the Hum,
berside yard of R1cld
Dwistoo IAZL
Three others, the King-

fisher, cygnet, and Peterel
(also built at the eame
yard), have already been
accepted Into service.
The Peterel has been

allocated to the R.N.R.
North Western Group, and
the Sandpiper, due to
commission in August, l
been earmarked for the
R..N.R. Channel Group.

THE
Weft, stifke a fight! And H.M.S. Falmouth ad
(or	 rather the fl,if leutenant fired a Very
cartrtdg.). The effect was the come, and a
North Sea Shell rigs gas vent had its extin-
guished flame fit again (bottom picture). The

flame was 150 feet above the waves.

EL -.-. -
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Neil's poetry must have appealed to his appointer
because hack came a March 31 draft to the Rosyth-based
ship H.M.S. Gurkha. And the reply was itself in verse:-

Your plea for Scotland has not been missed,
For Drafty moved and went down his list.

No more will you remain a shirker
Come next March you join the Gurkha.

Which proves that Drafty has not only a heart, but a
soul a', sxell

Because six weeks a year is just not enough	
For rlatsonsh,ps to blossom.

And sometime I'll find out "hen I go home	 Left: Dreoming of a Rosyth b.llet, P'	 t typewrit	

They've all gone and I've lost 'em.	
on the Norfolk $ bridge.

The Norfolk is a happy ship
-

,		Andthe work I do enjoy.
But being so far away from Fife.		
I'm a very, lonely boy.	 I U	 2

Hot topics from 'Steamy
World'

Drafty devotes his corner this month to the Marine

Engineering Branch and is happy to report that in general the
situation is looking much healthier and many of our recent
problems are steadily disappearing.

Mechanics
Recruiting has improved:

reduced manning standards are
slowly being lifted and Drafty's
'crystal ball'' predicts that he will
be able to fill all sea billets, pro-
bably, in the next six months but
almost certainly before the end
of 1977

Currently, the average time
ashore after completing a full 27
month draft is CMEM 24-27
months. POMEM Is-IS months,
IMEM 12-15 months and MEM
6-9 months

As reduced manning standards
disappear. sea/shore ratios will

improve and will continue to be
helped because so many of you
volunteer to go to sea "early out
of turn' to get your preference

There is no doubt that "vol-
unteering--- does pay off and it is

by far the best way of helping
Drafty to help you get your
preference Going to sea a month
early is far better than a com-
mission saddled with the Bridpori
flyer

As far as MEMs are concerned
it's very encouraging to Drafty,
that most of you prefer to be at
sea rather than ashore' There are
more than enough volunteers to
fill all sea-billets but that does not
mean that you will necessarily get
to sea quickly if you volunteer
early.

Drafty has two constraints
placed upon him: first there is a

steady stream of inexperienced
Es-Part 2's leaving H.M.S. Sul-
tan who must be sent to sea, and
secondly, at the same time
approximately half of all the sea
billets base to be filled by men

holding an auxiliary machinery
certificate or qualified for MEMI
These problems particularly

affect you if you are in your first

ship If you are enjoying yourself
and want to stay for the full 27
months you will stand a very good
chance if you qualify, for MEM I
or better still if you obtain your
auxiliary machinery certificate
But on the other hand if you do
not qualify you will most likely,
have to come ashore after only
18 months and wait for anything
up to six months while another
sea draft can be found for you

There has been a marked
umprosement in the numbers of
MEMs qualifying for advance-
ment but nesertheless more aus-
iluar machinery, certificate
MEMs and IMEMs are needed

If you want to get on don't be
slow to start up the ladder. Some
l.'klEMs are under 20 and several
POMEMs are under 22. both the
l.1EM and POMEM advance-
ment roster are 'dry' and there-

NOT AVERSE TO A SCOTTISH BILLET...

fore prospects are better than
ever before. Remember, the more
who qualify the better the sea-
shore ratios become

WA
lificers and
chanicians

Although recent recruiting for
artificers and mechanicians has
been good there is still a shortfall
of trained men All sea billets are
filled, there is no indication that
reduced manning standards will
have to be applied but over 100
shore billets are empty.
This often leads to Drafty

being asked "Why have I got to
go outside my preference area
when there is an empty billet in
my home port" Drafty is short
of men so he has to ensure that
the available expertise is fairly
distributed Therefore he cannot
top up the popular areas, because
places such as South-West Scot-
land, for which there are few
volunteers, would not get a fair
share.

'T'here are encouraging signs
ahead for there is a growing
number of second class artificers,
including the new Direct Entry
courses waiting to fill sea training
billets. All the unit watchkeeping
certificate training billets at sea
are full so. if you are in one of
these, the sooner you qualify the
easier you will make it for your
chums behind you. There can also
be advantages in qualifying early
for there is always a chance of
picking up your "buttons" early
as a Local "One".

The	 following ratings are
anxious to exchange drafts.

Anyone interested should write
to the applicant direct

n J. sao. I ROrWI S,n.J Train.
enire	 H '4 S Drake Drafue
Pa4H Al S F,te. bty Will
rh,rg for any Pfyrnooih irrp or th,xe

C. L	 (K H Si S Bklesior,
Ro.Ohi Win ,*-oc, for H Si S Cakdorno

or I-I MS (,n5raw WIi orraden H Si S
el.---
J. W.	 STD Sr.i,onnd a R S F

Horr,r,5io,, w,ih Roy.] Na,aJ ant WitI
e ,frane for an Port-,h 'froee ho,,e
Repire' to Off--- Me' R S F Hoe,r,5
ton B,,y Sr F4maori. S,rttidk
W. F Ra*or R1'2) IQ SAhd M-,,
H Si S ShelPefd Will .wop (or arty
Deorpo.1 ship &-M or ywt,eee
S C. Bled. WIR Con,rnodore " Off-
H MS Nrthon ii WTR * inikt) Writ .wop
(or Gosport *nk Shore brir pre(rr.blt
II MS nnIoeron

P. 1.. B.-. I ROtC Me" H Si S
/rrln Seek' a *woç, (or any Port,.morrih
PI,nanah or Chr,tla.rn strrp or H S
Sieer.ors OXP

Chipples

When a young rating from Scotland was drafted
to a Portsmouth ship - and one due for a refit,
at that - things seemed less than rosy,
So IS-year-old Acting Writer Neil Mitchell, of H.M.S.

Norfolk, wrote to his appointer to see what could he (lone
to ease the burden of being so far from home. But it was
a plea with a difference - he composed it in verse. Here
is an extract: -

I've been in Fngland now seventeen months.
I hope that period has ended.

That is, of course, if a billet exists,
And I've been recommended.

Drafty has been getting
increasing numbers of queries
concerning the future of the naval
shipwright (or MEA(H) to give
him his proper title) and hopes the

following will dispel some of the
doubts that have been expressed.
Over the past couple of years,

a lot of research has been carried
out to find out the requirement for
future hull expertise in the Navy.
The results of this study have
been published in DCI(RN)
729/76, which introduces the Hull

Adqual.
One important area of the

MOD study was the examination
of all chippy billets to determine
whether the billet really needed

deep hull expertise or whether it
could be filled satisfactorily by an
MEA (metal worker) or some
other technical rating.

This study reduced the number
of billets

requiring deep hull
expertise but the distribution of
those remaining has been main-
tained in similar proportions to
the distribution of the current
MEA(H) billets,
Since the decision was made to

end the traditional training of

S. P. Ch~.AI MESi iMe.*.H MS
Hydra ~id H M S Etrne thy
rornorrig. Ro*ylht Wril "wop for any Ports
~tit or Ch.ih,aor frngie or *.mailer hrp

'. L Cmlo,d. AB(Ri '5) Srbd M-
H M S SheR,eid (>,ar ,1l,nd foeergr, Irtp
WV swop for any Port oroolh shore Sorrt or
hrp fl '-rrty kong re-il Repfrc-* to tilr
Howard Road H,Isea, Porlos,t

P. M. D.yka. LROtGi R N a S F
(OMMCEN Plyrnonrih W.1,--- to '°-°r for
COMMCEN WhrletroV or Norrhwon,l or
ant london wea dealt Ca,, he ret,rtrrtd 1,,

L.O of arty sob-spe&rr-atort

B. J F,- t.SSiu H M S nethrr,,a
Porrnaooihi Doe erak arid W,-n (ride,
tep Sny Plvrn.onih 'ltrp or ,Sree tt.ose
-on,rdere,J

P C F.a-qe a,HtSt H MS Sr-eitrrrra
I Psol sonorl hi Doe Ir,.J* and Wrt,i I rrde,
t,p

Will woçr (or on, Dr'rnpor't ShIP
'4 H'r-ls &SrMWi H MS Brorrrtnglort

D,.,e Ro*yih Will "wop foe any ronottreen
e.iabir,-hr,aeni or "h.p
B W. i4d I SIMWu H Si S D~-

D, ofied H M S Ark Ro,aJ kJwtt Writ wop
(rn any r,anr-swtepr-r

' honree or ---all
oa,I& ,(I

Si. A HoltI- OEMI 4,; Me,' HMS

I 51p-
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CON~ coup,5
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'chippie-s' many have queried 1sy
it has taken so long to introduce
the Hull Adqual It takes a long
time to train an artificer and it is

only now that the training pipe-
line is beginning to run dry: there
are no "baby chippies'' left in the
Fleet but there are still eight
MEA(H)2s who have yet to
qualify.

The burning question from all

chippie-s is "Does the Navy still

require my services and what are

my chances of advancement?"
The short answers are-Yes" and
"Excellent".

Let me explain why. At the first
class rate there are currently 346
MEA(H)s to fill some 300 billets
requiring the deep hull expertise.
To keep up the storehouse of hull

expertise as the MEA(H) num-
bers naturally decline ME artif-
icers and mechanicians will be
given the Hull Adqual - a six-
month course

But overall there is a shortage
of MEAIP1s and (HS and many
shore billets are empty. So the
MEA(H) is a valuable man - his
skills are still needed - and to
replace every one who leaves the
service, another ME arhiflcer or

Brtrwrrk Doe re-Sr Writ es,hange foe any
'-ra gorsg sI*rp
P Ell- SA 9 Me.* H MS Norfolk

Doe roator reit Will "wop for any Ports
-lit or Drsonporr slop gannig osense.,
0. C Ikogh. PotRi P0" 'ne-as H Si S

Srethu*,, Portroao*Oht Doe irr.id. ar-rd We,,
IM- op Win swo, for any Ply roornih *Jtrp
a sSore base Soyltarag rton*.dered
S J. %4-. AISiEM H Si S Jagraar

iRS1. Drafted to H MS Ya,tnorrrh
Ron,ihr W.11, nchange ton any ('hail',.aor or

Portsmouth strip or shore e*taNtshmeni
Replres tir 1 Kdlowar Road [)-gets
W,.o,J I hatts,stn Is-1

0 C M-~, AlliRP,I.1 HMS
Orrad Dra(te,j H 545 A,lrse D-
f-. lrtttrt W,iI esrhartge for an, Pras
rrrooth '5r pne(eraidt D I C

5	 5 S4.rlbeo-a. ROirWi	 1K Me"
H 545 (k,rpotrn Doe to deplor Far East
Will rra',rt- tin ant Por,n.,norr-ih strip -n refit

Itorise 5ea Seer r', e Port land Sqsro.iron
S S Nn-w,aan ( In, ti) Me-,, HMS
D--h- Writ "wrp to any sea purrs
I and,, hard in Pir,non,ih Foreign
rlepl-rrr men, pre(-,J

'a C. ParSon SB4RI HMS k,etho,,o
Porim,moothi Doe rt.al, amid West imdre,
tip Wit' rasp tin arty Dr-p-'-hr

mechanician will have to be given
the new Adqual.

As	 for advancement to
CMEA(H1, there are some 20
empty billets and the roster is dry,
so anyone qualifying with the
necessary time in can expect
immediate advancement

Finally, the following three

queries are those most frequently,
heard by Drafty
Q, Ian an A/LMEP4 at era and

wish to go an mechankai training
course bopefuly to get a meehan-
klaus qualifying cwr r~

h~I have requested to Th'afty,
but he bus said that I mt			 -
pkte my 27 mootha an time before
I can go on

	

	I know ofoih
4/LMEMs who are junior to me
and they err g&ng to tr
mekial fr*Inthg course before
I will. This weiw to be unfair.
A AILMEMS are sent to

mechanical training course during
their first period of shore service
after completing their current 27
months' sea service. Date of
completion of mechanical training
course and getting a mechanicians
qualifying course recommend in
no way affects their position on
the mechanicians qualifying
course roster. This is decided by

Pfrbaa. (K H P.4 5 Blake Will 'woe
for any shone e*iablr,J,,neni or H '4
Hardy Rep,., to Keppel Blovk oerr.e
H Si S Nr.an, Eu 609t
'4. P Rash.w. MESI AMCI

S,rnan,e,-e, B$--k, H Si S Nelson Drafted
H 'si S kr( Rosoi Will *wop for any
Por,smoorh 'h.p

&	 RIeth. LSrRI	 HMS

	

Dryad
Drafted H Si S GoeAha tone Will norop
(or arty 'h.p or shore hose PErr.rh or
Desorrport	 'en to I	 N-onroe, ( i,rsr
's-1h.'k ma aretran, HariN
B. C. RiWe. (MEM Si ( F SHOt

(P0 s me-i' H Si S Rakrgh Writ swop I-
in, Desorip.wt InSole refit a ,OrT,Jflt,
ruaesl
W 0 Se-or, Roll(,, %IHQ Ptire.n,e

Drait,,J H Si S 'ark Re,0t lot, 'ft dnatts
,,n-r-odered

', 54,1 Work OVA' I rflonto, Jis rig
gear	 P0 ' Sirs'	 H M S

	

Srniho,.-r
P,wto-niooihi Dsoe teal, ansi We,t in,J,rs

trIp Writ .w,,(r 1,0 any Deronporn (sr'.erl
-,ea pung Shrp

t C F. MFSii HMS "i-
1Rrr*yrh titt Will wop ails MEM1 (A54(1
seesrr..g rn a mnnnsng SSBN or Nasal Tech
toni tetsarimneni II Si S 'rlrpir.ne
F W	 a. r-sBIRP sari 5ISVS\FO
H MS	 ad Drafted H Si S Fslnrmnio

lsaihamt Jane Will torop for airy Porn'
rnsrrsth ship preferalmly In re-it

the date of passing the Fleet
hoard for 1.MEM, or in the case
of SSMEMs the date of being
rated MEMI All MEMs become
eligible to it the Fleet board for
t.MEM as srson as they are rated
MEMI
The present waiting time for

rnechanicians qualifying course is

approximately three-and-a-half
years from entry date on the
roster or one year after passing
the Fleet hoard for POMEM,
whichever is the earliest.

It could be argued that the later
an A!LMEM does mechanical
training course, his chance of

getting a mechanicians qualifying
course recommend is enhanced
because of his additional

experience So perhaps Drafty is

doing you a fax-our
Q. I am an ICE trained

POMEM and I an being cent to
a sram chip which l contrarit to
illmy preferences. Surely it would
be in the best Interest of the service
If I were to be cent to another ICE
ship where my expertise enuld be
property aced?

A	 Practically all steam ships
require as part of their scheme of

complement some POMEMs who
are ICE trained, and this is why
you are being sent to a steam ship
The majority of POMEMs would

prefer to serve in ICE ships as
as there is no requirement
for auxiliary watchkeeping in
harbour, and in all fairness the
billets in ICE ships have to be

shared around

Q. I have been prorkknaUY
wk~ as a meehankian canal
date. Can you set, when I will
know of my final selection?

A.	 Form STH SI is sent out to

commanding officers approxi
mately seven months before the

beginning of the course for which

you have been selected. If you
accept the conditions of the
course, are medically fit and
recommended, you will be
relieved and drafted to the

mechanician qualtrying coursecourse

Planning this far ahead ensures
that your relief gets at least the
normal five months' notice of
draft to sea

W J. Sit--- ROilCi Sarson 14 Men'
H Si S Meecn.ry Drafted H MS Ark
Rrn,aJ March as LROGi W,li 'ramp for
any Charham Pontrarao,aih or Ro.ymh rimrp

'I. L T.erarr,r. ARtS) Pie, He-ad,
H Si 5 Dolphin Drafted H MS Ark
Royal 'starch Wilt esr.hange for ant
Port,.rnouih area ship or e.iakmlrsim,nent
B. Talon. POOEL Derailed to H Si S

Jaguar C wham, shore .ee'r ,ce Will swop
(on any Pori*mo,aih *hore .5-aft RepIne-a to
P0, Me,, H Si S Coflrngnra'ood

I; J Walde. Al Mt-Si El Me" H Si S
F sretirnrl Writ jra-op (no Ch.~ 'lsae hose
in ship in lorsg reir

"1	 WIldIang. CF54i	 HMS

	

Worse,,
l)naile.J H MS Orrlpirin ships roripanyl
fetsmrtsary	 5 Writ swop for (.haiha.,, or
Rrrsynh I- Si C or day rmonmr.ng slnrp
5 WlUks, ISiEM FMG HMS

l)e&nrmse	 Doe o an H Si S Rot hen-ray
P--,h, Fe-h I Will es4bongr for any
D--p- Shrp preferably H Si S H-
G, 1. Word. 5510 HMS Nelson

Waidmoom,, Onatted H Si S H".-
,D,,-p-) Apr'l Will swop for any
Prom n,rtor.rih sl,rp
'Ci Y.ia-. ROI IT) MBSQ Royal

Nasal Ho.~ Ft-asia,. Gonponi. Hans
Drafted Mafia. May Wit, ~ (- -y
tm,gaoe anywheee apart froini Soil--d

II1	LIllaki

SWOP DRAFTS
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" Lovely Linda Hooks (right) a former Miss Great Britain, is a familiar

figure on television-and is establishing asimilar reputation an thelarger
screen. She plays an Army nurse in "Carry on England," 28th in the

comedy series, which fellows the exploits of a Second World War mixed

anti-aircraft battery whose slogan appears to be "Make Love, Not War."
The film will find its way to Fleet screens before long.

BIGGER
AND
NASTIER

In the days of Cecil B. do Mule, everything used to be bigger,
better and longer than ever before. They even invented words
like "stupendous" to convey the sheer enormity of things.
We seem to be returning tothose days, with each disaster moviemore

horrific than the last - and even dear old King Kong has made a
comeback.

Fleet cinema buffs should now prepare themselves for a cockerel
larger than a man, rats the size of horses and wasps bigger than birds,
with a few giant slimy worms thrown In for good measure.
The creatures are the "stars" of 'The Food of the Gods," based on

an H. 0. Wells' story, and one of the two science fiction offerings in the
latest list of releases to the fleet by the Royal Naval Film Corporation.
The other sci-fi film Is "Future~," set In an age when advanced

robots can create substttutes for real people.
Other "big stars' on the list are Alec Guinness, David P4lven, Peter

Sellers and Clint Eastwood.
Her Is the full list:-
Gab4.andLombard(AA)-James Brolin, Jill Clayburgh, Clark Gable,

waiting to hear whether his wife, Carole Lombard, has survived a 1942

plane crash, thinks back to their first meeting and the events which
followed. No. 444. C1C.
Murderby D.affi (A) - Alec Guinness, David Niven, Peter Sellers. An

authority on detective fiction invites five world-famous detectives to
dinner - and a murder. No. 445. Columbia-Warner.

Fufureworld (A) - Peter Fonda, Blythe Danner. A science fiction
follow-up to Westworld (R.N.F.C. No. 240) set in Delos, where hoD-

daymakers can have their wildest fantasies fulfilled by a highly-
sophisticated computer system. No. 446. Brent Walker.
Food of the Gods (X) - Marjoe Oortner, Pamela Franklin. Based on

part of the H. G. Wells' novel. When a white fluid oozing from the ground
is eaten by rats, amazing events follow... No. 447. Brent Walker.

Outlaw Josey Wales (AA) - Clint East~, Chief Dan George. In
the early days of the American Civil War the wife and young son of
farmer Josey Wales are murdered by Unionist guerrillas and Jos.y is
left for dead. No. 448. ColumbIa-Warner.

lib-
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Tartar gets some'!
southern comfort

When H.M.S. Tartar arrived at the U.S.
naval base in Norfolk. Virginia, she was

given a chilly reception - in terms of the
weather conditions, we hasten to add, and
not from the local residents.
The temperature was 24 degrees Fahrenheit. in

marked contrast to the climates of larnaica and
Bermuda. which the 'tartar '. sited (in her way to
Norfolk. -t here was cry warm welcome,
howescr, from tiss Sherrie Potter -

..

Hosputalils
'

for the t .urtar's sit - who was
using proof that the Southern Belle is more than
a myth.
A rcprcscntati'.e of the Norfolk Chamber of

Commerce also went on board to welcome the

frigate to the city and during the ship's iwo-week
maintenance period, assisted by the Rosy th F\115
members of the ships company enjoyed dances.
tours, and sporting csents.

REACH TRIPS

I'he 'tartar's earlier visit to the troubled cit of

Kingston. Jamaica. had been siewed with a certain
amount of apprehension on board but the ship
found on arrival that a full programme of bus tours
and sporting fixtures had been arranged.

In return the visitors entertained .O underpri-
sileged children on board, who were gisen a film
show, atour of the ship, and a tea parts A similar
treat was arranged for D deaf children.
During the ten-day stay in Bermuda several

community relations projects were undertaken: the

weapons electrical department constructed an
adventure playground and a Mirror-class dinghy
for a school, while another group of sailors
renovated and repainted a scouts' recreation hut
on an island in the reef.
The final project involved the operations

department, who began the repair of the Com-
missioner's House. a famous historic building in

the dockyard. Their interest in the building
prompted some rich American and island organi-
zations to put up the capital to restore it fully.

While in Bermuda the ship moved across to the
capital. Hamilton, where she was "parked" right
in the middle of the town. On two days she took
parties of politicians and membersof the Bermuda
Regiment and Sea Cadets to sea to show them
what the Royal Navy does "at work."

After the week-end the ship returned to Ireland
Island to carry out maintenance before sailing for
%larcot 76. a('anadian exercise held in the
south-west of Bermuda. For ti'.e days she worked
with C anaduan frigates, destroyers, and a sub-
marine, carrying out a considerable amount of
valuable weapon training.

After her visit to Norfolk the Tartar headed
south again to the Caribbean, via Savannah and
St Petersburg.

SUPER-STRIPE ...

H.M.S. Tartar has no fewer than eight
"strtpeys" ansong the junior rates on beard.
While this may be son~ of a record in
Itself, the SMlntlIon Is esen more noteworthy
be~their totaJ nasal service in y adds
up to 133-the same the Tartar's pennud
number, F133.
Theeight : [S Spike Hughes (14 years).

ISABryan Hughes (154), %f%11 Bill Bunting
(23), IETD Robin Co (IS), LREG Scewe
Thomas (1.5), CPL Mitch Micheil (19), EM
Seek Bottoinley (14), and IS "Honeat Fred"
%1L (17j).L.odlng 5.onson Andrew Thick. (1sfI end Seumon C

	

Moor. .njoy ions. trotlonal Southorn

Hospitality in Norfoli, Virginia. whore they War. wslco,n.d by "Miss Ho.,A1o11t1,, Sh.rvl. Pottar.
ttcn,s'	 PO (		) .ld'	 Pgi

U
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LOT OF HORSE
BUSINESS IS
601K6 ON Al
HIMIS DRYAD

Hidden away in the trees on the far side of H.M.S.
Dryad's playing fields is perhaps the finest Service
horse riding facility in Britain.

It is the H.M.S. Dryad Sad-
die Club indoor riding school.
an enormous, hangar-like
structure that could hold the key
to Royal Navy equestrians
reaching the highest levels of
their sport

Built with the help of sub-
stantial grants from the Sailors'
and Fleet Amenities Funds, the
indoor riding school is there to
be used by any sailor. Marine,
or Wren who cares to make the
effort.
The saddle club is intensely

aware of the expensive facility
it holds in trust for the Royal
Navy. Financed initially from
non-public funds, it is fighting
hard to pay its way, and at the
same time maintain a unique
range of services to Navy hor-
semen.

Its running costs are high.
The club has 24 horses in
regular use, and food alone for
these animals can cost up to

£500 a month. Much manual
work, and all the organization.
is done for the love of it, but
£60 hat to be found each week
to pay the full-time head girl and
her two pail-time assistants.

All told, turn-over is not far
off £1,000 a month.
When the saddle club pleaded

recently for its £7,000 loan from
the Sailors' Fund to be con-
veiled to a grant, criticism was
voiced that more civilians than
Service riders used the indoor
school. Similar reservations
were voiced at a Fleet Ameni-
ties Fund meeting.

What Jack gats

A Navy News reporter
visited H.M.S. Dryad to find
out just what Jack does get for
his Sailors' Fund investment,
and to talk to the people who
administer the saddle club.

Lieut.-Cdr. Ron Collins is the
driving force behind the indoor

Wh.n th"an
man and wom.n
ok th B





.xamlantlons at
U,. Dryad SaddlIO

Club's Indoor
riding school last
month, Britain
was In itis grip of
ho	 wsath.r.
Outsids th.
school thor. was

riding school. He founded the
saddle club in 1961, and has
shouldered most of its respon-
sibilities. ever since. In charge
of finance is Lieut.-Cdr. Wally
Brock.

Both officers have full time
jobs at Dryad. and give
generously of their own time to
run the club.

Income for the saddle club is
derived from the services it can

provide. Basically, these are

hacking, tuition, and liveries.
At present there are five

horses in livery. Three of these
animals belong to Service per-
sonnel.

Income from hacking varies
greatly with the whims of the

weather, from as much as £800
in a pleasant autumn to a frac-
tion of that in an icy, wet and
windy winter month. The
beauty of the indoor riding
school is that tuition can go on
regardless of the elements.

There are graded charges for
hacking, with the rating firmly
placed at the lower end of the
scale. Cheapest rates are for
paid-up members of the H.M.S.
Dryad Saddle Club.

B.H.S. qua~
All the club's instructors are

British Horse Society qualified.
and will instruct in flatwork,
jumping, competition show-
jumping, hunter and cross

country jumping, breaking, and
schooling.

In addition, the club's
instructors can advise on horse
care and management, diet,
disease, and care of tack. In
short. anything -that touches on
horses and horsemanship.

Indoor riding shows are held
twice a month during the winter,
each turning a small profit. It
is hoped soon to promote
inter-establishment saddle club
events.
The indoor school is also used

for British Show Jumping
Association national competi-
tions, charity shows for the
King George Fund for Sailors.
the 1976 County Riding Clubs
championship, RN. and R.M.
saddle club championships, and
for training by the R.N. and
R.M. modern pentathlon team.

N4X1.14 711 TIMEA YOU SIT DOWN
'10 FISh FINGERS

Civilian usrs

spire a thought for the twins
They lost their mother. And their father, a trawler-
man, must spend most of his life at sea.

Without the care of KGFS, the children might well
have run wild, might have gone hungry, might have

come to look upon just one fish finger as the

ultimate in luxury.

KGFS isn't just a single charity, looking after a

single type of sailor. It supports homes for children
and for the aged or infirm, and helps finance a
whole group of charities that look after all seafarers

in every way that's ncedcd. Seafarers and their

families who don't fare so well, because they're

injured, widowed, out of a job, mentally sick or

dead.

This isn't just another plea from just another

charity. We look after the people who protect us

all and the people who provide us with an import-
ant part of our staple diet. Surely that's a worth-

while cause fever there was one.

Next time you sit down to fish, whether it's with

chips or sauteed in butter, spare a thought for the

twins and the many children like them.

Then spare something more.

King George's Fundfor Sailors
I CheshamSi,, London SWJX8NF

XGFSTImik fI.JND FOR CI-4ARITI THAT SUPPORT

SEAFARERS IN NEED AND THEIR FAMILIES

While the school's adminis-
trators admit that a large num-
ber of civilians do use the fac-
ilities (and it is financially
essential that they are allowed
to do so), they feel criticism on
this point is misinformed.
They say that many of the

"civilians" seen to be using the
club are serving personnel out
of uniform, and their depen-
dants.
By coincidence, our reporter

visited the indoor riding school
while a BUS. grading test was
in process. Only two of the
seven candidates were in uni-
form, yet five proved to be
serving personnel, one was the
wife of a fleet chief petty
officer, and only one was a
civilian unconnected with the
Navy.

Mrs.. PoHy Blart,
Usut David
Jowtt (A,S.W.E.)
on Ya.hbn, Miss
Penny Corney

Club), Wren
Jenny Wills
(Ptalson) on Juan
Jots., and P0 Kin
McGctsan
M~) on Kelly.

Want a hack, Jack" It's yours for the asking at H.M.S.

Dryad. All you have to do is pick up a telephone and ring
Coshani 79,974 (or Dryad extension 456 on the internal
Service network).

Just tell them when you want to go riding (Monday is the horses'
rest day, by the way), and whether or not you have ridden before.
They will then be able to match you up with the horse most suited
to you.

" DRESS
If you haven't got the proper gear, don't worry. A pair of jeans and

suitably heeled boots or shoes (training shoes, Wellingtons, and
cleat-soled shoes are strictly forbidden) will do. Wearing of hard
hats is a must, and there is a limited selection on loan from the
stables.

" RACK
You will be asked to collect your horse and saddle up, and when

you gel back from your ride to wash off the bit and sponge down
saddle and girth. Finally, they will expect you to brush down your
horse before he goes off to enjoy a drink, and you do the same.

" SAFETY
Instructors will assure you do not bite off more than you can chew,
and there is no need for you to ride on public roads. There is plenty
of quiet woodland around H.M.S. Dryad.

" COST
A basic hour of hacking will cost the sailor £1.25. Members of the

Dryad Saddle Club (fl.50 a year) pay 25p less. Private lessons
cost from £2 for an hour of riding tuition, while hour-long class
lessons are slightly cheaper.

In general, facilities and tuition are about 33 per cent. cheaper for
sailors than civilians, or even dependants of sailors.

" TRANSPORT
H.M.S. Dryad can be an awkward place to reach. It is eight miles

from Portsmouth Dockyard, and may mean public transport. Own
car may help! Much thought is being given to the question of
transport. It is possible that a pusser system may grow with the
Southwick Park Naval Recreation Centre, at Dryad.

CHARTING THE BAY
Six ratings from the coastal

survey ship H.M.S. Fawn

completed a spell of detached

duty in the tiny Welsh village
Of Solva.
With the ship's 31(1. survey

motor boat, they were engaged in
updating the chart of St Brides

Bay which was last surveyed in
1876 and is used now as an

anchorage for super tankers
When bad weather made it

impossible for the boat to put to
sea, the team's efforts were

channelled into making the

acquaintance of the villagers, who
were sorry to see the eventual

departure of the survey team.

Farewell to huts
The last young ratings to be

messed in wooden huts in H.M.S
Raleigh have moved into new
accommodation. Jellicoe Division
was reopened in wooden hutled
messes when the transfer from
H.M.S. Ganges took place last

May. Now no trainee in H.M.S.

Raleigh will live in huts

TrflL- NAVAL

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP

links Christians in the
Navy throughout the

World
hr Floor OHce ~@ the Bu* Stairori
SOUTH ST., GOSPORT

P012 1ES
Tel. GOSPORT 83878
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In action
with Nelson

H.MS. Anew is the .lglith ship of the

Royal Navy to bear the nne, thefirst being
a 16-gun sloop operating on the iansoka
station from 1772.
Th. second _ a sloop of 386 ton.

cosepleted at R.,vldge in 1795 to Sir
Samuel Benthams ~imam design,
which inch~ dl&ng keels.
Anned with 28 corvonades, the Arrow

first sow action in 1799 when, with H.M.S.
Wolverine, she ~wed the Dutch .hlp.
Gier and Droak off Hosfengen.

In April, 1801, theship was in oction with
Nelson at the Battle of Copenhagen. The

ship come too gallantend in February, 1805
when, with Achuron, she saved a Mediter-
ranean convoy by sacrificing herself to the
French frigates Rostense MA Incorruptible.

FULLWAR

The third Arrow was a .chooner, the
fourth a cutter, end the fifth, th.firstof the
nan,. to be st.an,-ivun, took post in the
Crimean War (1854-6). The sixth was a
coast defencegunboat of 1871.
The previous Anew, a 1,782ton

launched in 1929, was thelost of the Ac~
class. She saw a NO war, being involved in
escort detie. in the Mediterranean, the
invasion of Madr.go.or end Arctic convoy
duties.
On Au~ 41 1943, whfl. In the Mad~-

ronean again, the Arrow went to the old of
SS Forte La Mont., on fl. in AlgIers Har-
bour. The Portuguese ship blew up with the
Arrow alongside, causing heavy casualties.
The Arrow was repaired but .'ventually
scm.pp.d in 1946k

Postcards in the Ships of the Royal Navy
series are obtainable from Navy News. H.M.S.
Nelson. Poq-tsmotjth P01 31-4*1 Price 7p each

(60p per dozen), stamps, postal orders, or

cheques A standing order for the supply 0f
each card on publication for 12 issues can be

arranged on ~pt of postal order or cheque
for £1.20. Album to hold 64 Navy News post-
cards are £1 .50 each (including postage)

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.

Ab5st hlw,on. fl.s. M,wit. Açncol& A..ne,
A*w.nn Alb.on (rod). AJb.on (p..-.rod). AJd.rrwy. Ajnizon
An,bmcods A,',&.w Arorn.cM A,,islop. ~Am. Apollo
(nnstauri. Apollo (Lus.d.. ctus. t9fl). Apollo (19Th) A.
irsa frr9on,srt, odo., 4.5 I5 (mod), A1r c1/4.ye (p.
mod), 4rw Arro A.hSflS (19)7).	 (19Th) Ang.
A,ror5, OsccFiwrbs Bar~ 9gls BstNo*. B.m	 Bs.ry
Hssd OMr*,cS (nwd). esnucIr (pro-~. 91.O~	 B*&clr-
wood, Bt.. (p.s-mod) 9651r (mod). B.s-'. Bo,d.rsm ~con
(mod)	 BngNo. (p's-mod). &s$ol. Bhtkmn,a )p,.-rod). B,-
r.-ra (mod). B,oswomd, ~-loon. B.rlidog	 Bu~

at5(mod) CaCPol,t*bn.Cae.rdon.
Crro.. Car~. y,lom1, Ca,u C*rt,	 Oyb*
cn.ro,1. Ch.~ (pro-~. Ch~.. (mod).	 Clr.tl
cuopeirs Conqunom Con~ (mod)	 Con~ (p.s-rod).
Co%a9SOu*. Cu~~, D.nty. D....	 Dsrng.
(1.ng*On, .n~,	 or,~ (1964), Ovoneiu.s
(154) C.unond O.*rs. adO, O,n.d& O...&ouglA.
us.
E.(mod). E.9I. erod).Eenbme Echo.End-,

Fifth of the Type 21 class and the first to

he armed with the Exocet surface-t6-surface

missile. H.M.S. Arrow is the most power-

fully - armed frigate in the Royal Navy.
As well as Exocet she has the Seacat surface-

to-air missik. a 4 gun and two ~ikons. Her

Wasp helicopter will he replaced by a Lynx and she
will eventually have two sets of triple torpedo tubes.

She has a fully-computerized operations room and
all the modern improvements expected of Britain's
newest frigate. All senior rates sleep in two- or

three-berth cabins and nessdecks are divided into
four-berth cubicles.
One of the most outstanding features of the ship

is her exhilarating acceleration and deceleration -

it must be seen to be believed!

Sunderlond link

H.M.S. Arrow was launched by Lady Rnpe-r, wife
of Vice-Admiral Sir George Raper, in February,
1974, and commissioned in SondcrI.and, her adopted
town, in July. 1976.

AlThough the ship has been busy with trials since
then the has had time to re-visit her birthplace -
Yarrow Shipbuitders, Lid., in Glasgow - for a
weekend.
The Arrow has some interesting affiliations - the

R.A. F. Acrobatic Team, the Red Arrows, with
whom she appeared on the B.B.C. Television show
'Seaside Special" in the summer of 1976: Harrow

School: XVIXIX The King's Royal Hucsarc: the
Royal Company of Archers: Arrow Abrasives.
Ltd.: and Arrow Books, Ltd.

Engsolrio Eciomo, EuySIu$. Ecstix. Ex~, Esmouth.
Fstmauth.	 Fuel..., P'l. (pro-~. RI. (1975).
First F Tr..n.ng Ben Squadron (cutts. &.s. Sci,yi on
on. postend) Fo,Th. ei.S Go~ re N.
on.	 gow. ~On (No 1). G.ino (No 2). snvWI.,
Gu	 &*. (pr~.

	

(mod). i-'
d Po.,4. Neie (1462), lene (tQfl. N.cI.. 1std. wnee

(p.s-rod). l'rri.s (rod). 1mI.on.. 14009 KOng Squadron
Patio CaM ~On.
~i000on ow postend). ltab.rston. t4'drs. Intr.pd.

, Jrr.O. .iopli	 d. Kent

	

(stu (mod). Kstya.
Kigpst	 ogAst
Lorn. Lue.', Lao~ (mod). L-.op.-d (Pro-~. Un-

coin Iron. LrrsrpOOl U.uill. Loch Fads. Loch IOiieaporl. L0CI
Lonrond. Latotlo. Lonn. Lcrldond.n-y. 1.0596*045. Lyn96
Lynrr (mod). L.ne

==
). L'nx (p.s-mod 2). Msds*one,

*Aunwi.M.t.PAn.rv Mohas'.. Mounts Bay.
~RV, Nead Pcen4. 40.n~. NorlOll,.
OBs.on. O,	 iot. Oen. Const	 Oiynça Otwen.
Onslaught.(.Oppo.lun Or~, Or~.Clrls. O*m(No

1 On,s (No 2) Psi...,, Psustop.. PhosBe. PPr'oulii (rood)
PlynxxrIPr (pr*~. Pc"pO.. Protector. Punts.

	

.d
P..cta.m (mod). P.04km (p.s-mod). P.dpoie. Psantie
Rsuow. P.puiss P.SolUI.01. P..wig. P*usd. r4

	

w-
Nomp.Ji P.thay. ssstl

Ss..bu.y (p.s-mod). S5buy (mod). Swt,orooglr. 3com-
p.on.	 Sc11s. S.. bon. St~(Type 42). '.md)std (ues-)

o041on. S.stwn 5.r 3.n.oI. .nus, Sobstion. So'e.s.gn
Sinter, Siromr.-ues. Swttsur. Tac,iun,, Islent, Tartar (pro-
mod). Tst'tw (rod). T.naCrty. lecOF. Tld.pool. Tldssuge.
must... T.g	 ~--dl, Tlgr (r). Tom..,. TOrquay (pro-
mod). Torqoay (mod), Tnunio. Troubridge. Trun, Tyrts.
UI.is- Liod.omrtsd. ~no, Ins. Vsl.wit. Vwtgund. Vld)oflous.
V.obl 1/490, Vlr.90. reiuI. ru. (mod). Wslrus (pro~,
Wwrloc.	 V*r.lby. 'N,P.on, Wootenon.Ywoouth. Zen,
Zulu

Her adopted charities are the Sunderland Society
for Mentally Handicapped Children and Sputa Bifida
(Sundertand Group).

The Arrow's first commanding officer is Cdr.
Nicholas Barker. who was christened in the previous
H MS. Arrow.

1111%t's		

tAccountWlall	
go	 P1a*7sitting
thakati 9ttt't

It's simple to open an account with the minimum formality-
It's easy to pay by naval allotment, banker's order or Giro-

It's useful to have continuous credit of 8 times your monthly payment-
It's convenient to have no deposit to pay on successive purchases.

You can use your budget account to buy anything you choose from the fullyillustrated Naafp Shopping Guides and Sports Catalogues.

Minimum monthly payment-£2.00
Maximum monthly payment-£32.00

maximum
£256

Ask yourNaafi manager
for details

PHOTO POSTCARDS
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'Who are they
trying to. fool?'

Some of the criticisms made in the past about the

"Warship" television series have been fair, but it appears
the B.B.C. have not read them or have committed them to
the wastepaper basket.

1 have just retired after 49

year? with the Royal Naval
Supply and Transport Service.
and during this time served at
home and abroad, ashore and
afloat including service in the
Hong Kong and Singapore
areas.

There was something of a
slip in the details in the prr
gramme's episode screened oh
January II. Who were the
B.B.C. trying to fool when
they filmed a chase which
started at Sembewang, Sin-
gapore, but to me appeared to
start in the Wampoa docks
area on the Kowloon side of
Hong Kong and finished up
among the paddies farther up
into the New Territories'
What is more, I should

-	 hardly think that a car being
used in Singapore and bearing
Hong Kong registration num-
bers would be used in Singa-
pore without some indication
of its H.K. origin, as was
the case with the Mercedes
used in the chase.

Perhaps the B.B.C. dGnot
realise that viewers are not all
U.K. based and will watch
these details in future.

V. A. Cornish
Chlppenhazu, Wilts.

I noticed that in a "War-
ship" episode everything was
not covered up to di$uise the

frigate H.M.S. Danae. As an
officer wentaboard, you could
see the flight deck lettering of
ON - not an abbreviation for
the fictional H.M.S. Hero.

am sure this sort of thing
spoils it for many other Navy
followers.

D. E. Westbenok
Guildford, Surrey.

Mine Warfare
" Assbciation

In January the Mine Warfare
Section sent out letters to all
M.W. Senior Rates. The idea in
mind was to form a census of
opinion with regard to forming a
MW. Association.

It would be much appreciated
if all those who received the let-
ters, and intend replying, would
d so as soon as possible.

L £ flarnett
I.M.W. Section
H.M.S. Vernon

Letters from Robin Marriage
and Barbara Beater In the
November Issue of Navy
News stirred up a lot of
Interest In the origins of the
name Jack Tar and various
nicknames used In the
Service. This contribution on
the at~ of nicknames has
come from Ueut.-Cdr. Peter
Whit~ commanding officer
Of H.M.S. Victory.

,, a ,,,,anu4	 Sne	 sources and
choice of nicknames for one surname is that applied
to Martin. Sometimes he's called Pincher after an
Admiral Martin who had a reputation for discipline
generally and for pinching midshipmen in particular
(pinch here meaning to "nick"or "catch them out"
for petty crimes and pranks). Sometimes a Martin
is called Betty after the cry of calling on St Martin
in Latin by Portuguese soldiers when going into
action, which when heard by British soldiers
sounded like "All my eye and Betty Martin."
These nicknames may be of interest:-
Chancy Beresford - after Admiral Lord Charles

When 127 surfaced she was
a mile from Paladin and 3,000
yards from Petard, and was
destroyed 40 minutes later.
A Board of Inquiry con-

sidered that a contributory
factor (apart from the shortage
of escorts), but not one of
negligence, was that the
Senior Officer of the Escort,
Captain J. W. Josselyn
(Hawkins) had made the prior
decision not to zig-zag in order
to reduce time at sea.
Your accompanying illus-

tration was not a Japanese
Type B I su,marine, as was
the I 27,buta scouting class.

LIAUnIeY
East Boldon,
Tyne and Wear.

It is cora&med that 12 F~
airy 1944 i in fact a Sat.
~y, and not a Sunday
stated In the book. - Editor.

Bungy and Tosh

Rajah Brooke- after Sir James Brooke (1806.68),
White Rajah of Sarawak. who also had a butterfly
named after him as Rajah Brooke. Nobby Clark -
after chief clerks who wore a top hat like the gentry
or Nobs. Slinger Woods - after the trade or craft
of the sliner, the man who shifted the heavy timber
for shipbuilding. Bungy Williams - after the cooper
or tankey who was always called Jimmy Bungs or
Billy Bungs - hence Williams.

I have never discovered why a Harding is called
Tosh Harding. Tosh means either rubbish or non-
sense, or to steal lead or copper - perhaps a

Harding was a well-known rag and bane merchant
or a notorious criminal steeplejack hanged for
stealing the protective metal from church steeples!
Nick Carter appears to derive from the trade of

carter. Being a carter or carrier placed one in agood
position to "nick" a small percentage of the load
being carried.

JACK TAR, BLAZER

SUPERB SONG
Your story (December) about the clamour for the Ark Royal

chorister? recording of the song "Sailing" prompts me to say that
H.M.S. Super... B also has an exclusive song in "The Old
Superb."

While our tune will not, perhaps, compete with the one-
night-stand popularity of the Ark's effort, "The Old Superb" has
already survived the passage of much time and will undoubtedly
be heard in more erudite musk hails long after "Sailing" has died
a natural death.

With a rousing tune by the composer Stanford and words
by Sir Henry Newbolt, "The Old Superb" became a great
favourite of the baritone Peter Daw,on. It has now been arranged
for full brass en.embk and was lustily played by the Vickers
Shipbuilders brass band when the new and ninth Superb corn-
mbeloned at Barrow-in-Furness last November.

Sir Henry's lyrics have survived the passage of time less well.
He was writing about the third Superb which was "old and foul
and slow .. and a lame duck lagging, tagging all the way."

However, she had a fine spirit and with Nelson chased
Vitleneuve across to the West Indies.

The ninth Superb Is he "deepest and fleetest."
Tim Honnor
Lleut-Cdr.

First Ueutenant
H.M.S. Superb.

More information
on the Petard
According to your review,

the book "Fighting Destroyez
- The Story of H.M.S.
Petard," says that the Khe-
dive Ismail was torpedoed on
a Sunday afternoon. February
12, 1944, when in fact it was
a Saturday, and the time 0905.
Theconvoy escorts with the

cruiser Hawkins were the
corvette Honesty and the
cutters Lulworth and Sennen.
The destroyers Paladin and
Petard were additional as
anti-submarine escort and
were stationed at 3,000 yards
on either bow of the convoy.
The convoy ws not zig-
zagging. The destroyers were.
The Japanese submarine 127

scored two torpedo hits,
after which Paladin was
ordered to close to pick up
survivors, and Petard was
ordered to hunt.

Beresford. Dolly Grey -after the First World War
song. "Goodbye Dolly Gray." Soapy Pears-after
Pears Soap. Charlie Noble - after the Captain
Charles Noble whohad a fetish for polished copper
galley funnels. Florrie Ford - after the music hall
star of the 1890s. Brigham Young - after the
Mormon leader.

More nickname origins
Some nicknames have easily understood backgrounds - e.g. Trader

Horn, Dusty Miller and Billy Wells. Others are extremely obscure and lost
in the-mists of time. Some have many different sources; some are connected
with famous on infamous persons; some connected with a jobor a trade.

Probably a good example of the latter is the expression very little used
these days when referring to an approaching chaplain: "Here comes ol'
button up abaft all." This derives from how his trade mark, the dog collar,
was secured.

Sometimes a nickname loses its jneaning because its origins are not
understood and the name is then mis-applied. As an example of this a good-
looking man by the name of Jones may be referred to as Smigget Jones,
Smigget meaning good-looking in Maltese. Some of Jones's messmates then
serve in a mess in another ship where there is also a Jones and then

probably out of habit, they call him Smigget,.
even though the description of the nickname
does not apply.
A nwI ..L. .

	

,.f

Sea-bred officers and
later the seamen them-
selves from the late 17th
Century and well into the
18th Century were known
as regular tarpaulins be-
cause of the waterproof
hats and jackets made of
the material which showed
them apart from men im-
pressed intotheNavy,who
probably wore ordinary
clothing during their
period of compulsory
service.
James Al. as Duke of York,

was as much a sailor as was
William IV as Duke of Clar-
ence, and it is quite reasonable
to believe that sailors were
known as Jacque's Tarpau-
lins, shorted to Jack Tars for
easjl speech.
The word derrick derived

from the name ofthe hangman
at Tyburn whose equipment
was similarly shaped and the
blazer from H.M.S. Blazer,
whose captain had the ship's
company fitted out in red and
blue ctoth jackets before dress
became uniform in the Royal
Navy.

I would be interested to
know if anyone can put me
right on the term maty, matey
or matie. Of course, there is
no such word, but I remember
being told when I was an
apprentice in Chatham
Dockyard 50 years ago ship-
rights and wood caulkers

AND 'MATEY'
who wished to be freed from
the claims of the Press Gangs
carried identity cards showing
that they were employed in
..His Maty's yard at Cha-
tham."

This contraction of Majest
was quite common and too
the form of the spellings pre-
viously quoted. It is a logical
explanation and one could
quite easily visualise the
warrant officer in charge. of
the Press Gang eyeing the
card and saying, "What,
another Maty?"
To-let these old terms and

their origins sink into oblivion
would be wrong and against
the traditions of the Service.

B.B. sardIow

One wonders if your cor-
respondent Lieut.-Cdr. R. A.
Taylor R.N.R. (December
issue) wrote tongue- in-
cheek on his interpretations of
the origins, of certain naval
phraseology. May I offer my
own:

The Union Jack - there
ain't no such animal! The
Union Flag, so called because
it shows the unification of the

countries of Great Britain, is
worn on the JackstalT, right
forward on the stem.

Jack Tar. Tar as hair oil?
Ugh!- The only material
available for seamen to make
clothing was tarpaulin. His
name should really be Jack
Tarpaulin, as indeed it was in
those days.

Son-cl-a-gun. Oh dear, I
hope I am never called this in
earnest! The women aboard
ships in the harbour - and
sometimes at sea - were not
wives but "comforts" shared
by all whocould afford to pay
for theirfavours and when the
inevitable result of their ser-
vices was the birth of a child
with unknown paternity, it
was given the pet name of a
gun in whose shadow the
unfortunate child was born.
As a bonus, the hair on the

nape of the neck was bound
in yarns - not plaited with a
pretty bow as so often pic-
tured - and called a perique.
In my days we rolled leaf
tobacco in a similar way and
called the result a "prick,"
just modern spelling of an old
word.

Len Stent
Ex-bunting R.N.P.S.

Portenouth.
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Abolition of
U duty-frees

It interests me to read how
cost-conscious and dedicated
to the nation's need is P0 J.
0. Cherrett (who in January
suggested changes concerning
duty-free cigarettes and
tobacco).

But a little bit of curiosity
lingers to know if he is a
non-smoker and would still be
as keen to raise revenue by
abolishing the privilege of the
duty-free spirits that the
senior rates and above enjoy.

L. Keller
48(R). Non-smoker

H.M.S. Dryad.

Sheffield
" armament

In reply to the query about
the armament of the former
H.M.S. Sheffield (Decem-
ber), the ship went to Boston.
U.S.A.. in July 1944 for refit
and returned to the U.K. in
May 1945. However, the refit
was not completed in Boston,
being finished in Portsmouth
by May 1946. The "X" turret
was removed and Bofors fit-
ted, and advanced radar was
also installed.

She had two triple torpedo
tubes, not quadruple.
The Sheffield was one ofthe

first ships to be fitted with
radar (R.D.F. as it was then
known) and Type 797 picked
up many a "bandit" on the
club runs through the Med.
She was without doubt the
best ship I ever served in and
if any of my watchkecping
oppos read this I would be
delighted to hear from them,

W. Ted Eves
Ex-PO RPI

12 Beaconsfield Road,
Clacton-on-Sea.

By 1945 all the surviving
vessels of the Southampton
class, later to be known as the
Town class, had X turret
removed and A.A. armament
added.

While on the subject of the
Town class, can anyone
explain why H.M.S. Liver-
pool was in reserve so long
after torpedo damage on June
14. 1942 on a Malta convoy
run and subsequent refit?
She was towed to Gibraltar

for temporary repairs and then
left for Rosyth. Repairs were
completed in July. 1943, but
for some reason she remained
at Rosyth yard until May,
1944 and then reduced to care
and maintenance. She
returned to service in October
1945, when she joined the 15th
Cruiser Squadron in the
Mediterranean.

D. K. B. Johnson
Chippenham,
Wilts.

Due to pressure on
space, many Betters have
been held over until next
month.
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to me and to the rest of his
messmates.

I believe that commanding
officers have to be more
severe in their handling of
cases of drunkenness, and
Commanders-in-Chief have
got to back them up.
The Service tolerates alco-

holics far too much. Leave
them on the jetty, clad in
civvies!

Prohibition is not the
answer. It was a step in the
right direction when the "tot"
was replaced by spirits.

Let Jack still enjoy his
duty-free privileges.

Another very valid point to
be remembered is that a lot of
hard work goes into the run-
ning of a ship, and while at sea
a large majority of the ship's
company are near to total
abstinence due to the nature
of their duty, so naturally they
"let their hair down" in har-
bour.
Don't despair, Jack.

'REMOVE BARS
FROM MESSES'

Having left the Navy in July of last year. I am sympathetic to the views expressed in
the letter from L.H.C. Searle (January issue), but not in total agreement. During my Service
career I spent approximately seven years as a president of various messes, ashore and afloat.
Every senior rates' mess that I lived in afloat contained a bar within the mess.

In my opinion, this is where
the mistake has been made in
the past. Bars should be
removed from all messes -

junior and senior rates' to the
dining halls, or some such
place where far better control
can be exercised.

There should be no alcohol
whatsoever allowed in any
mess on the lower deck.
To my knowledge I have

had nine confirmed alcoholics
living in various messes of
which I have been in charge,
and each one was a nuisance

Pensions
U poser

If my information was
correct at the time, the Lump
Sum in Lieu of Pension was
discussed by the P1.8. before
the introduction of the Mili-
tary Salary.
The figure rumoured to have

been tossed around was
double that suggested by P0
Elec. of H.M.S. Collingwood
(January issue).
As it costs the country -

US- £1 to pay £1 in pensions
then I agree something needs
to be done and quick, before
the Defence Costs Cutters get
any more bright ideas

E. T. Crtspin
CPOACMN

H.M.S. Daedalus

The kIter from P0

	

c.
resulted in several somewhat

biting lettersfrompensioners
who, often after war service,
found tbnuseives with a
rather Ies.c affluent reward.

Talking
" Books

I would like to thank most
warmly the hundreds of
generous donors who contri-
buted £437.52 to Talking
Books for the Handicapped on
the occasion of the Chaplain
of the Fleet's Appeal last
August.
Their wonderful response

will help to bring to many
people who are unable to hold
a book or read print the sat-
isfaction and relaxation which
reading can give,

Graham Hennessy
Capt. R.M.(Rtd)

London.

ICOAjbo

Industry is crying out for the
skills you acquire during your
Service career.

I have yet to taste a pint as
good as the J.C. sold in most
senior rates' messes.

T. R. Hitch (Ex-FCPO)
Cowplaln, Hants.

I read with some surprise
the letter (January) suggesting
the banning of alcohol on
board ship. Surely if we are
to expect loyalty and devotion
to duty under conditions
which are often hazardous, we
must allow certain privileges
in return such as beer and
cigarettes - and the occa-
sional "booze up" in port.
As for fighting efficiency,

the Royal Navy seems tohave
done rather well for the best
part of this century on a diet
of bubbly, ticklers and pink
gins!

V. E. Weeks
South Ruidip,
Middlesex.
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'Silent Service'
- mourned
Not so many years ago, the Royal Navy was known

as "The Silent Service," but it now appears that every Tom,
Dick, or Harry can air his grievances through Navy News.

So what if the badges on For people like me. far from
woolly-pullies are wrong? We the sea in all directions. Navy
have the machinery in the News is perhaps the only
Royal Navy to put it right, up-to-date link with the life we
without airing our dirty have left. Long may you
washing in public, prosper.
We have enough knockers As an ex-leading stoker

from outside the Royal Navy (finishing in 1952). I marvel at
without the Navy News the progress and

efficiency
knocking from within. Free since our departure. I don
Press is one thing, but I con- think there are many of us
cider that the Navy News in old-uns who could hold a
the past few months has candle to today's trained
abused its privilege of being matetots, and the Royal is still
given a free hand inside the the finest in the world.
Royal Navy. F. .1. Woods

'I'he bookstalls are full of (Late H.M.S. Content)
controversial print. Please Gk~ Valley,
refrain from adding to them. she~.

M. cu~ (CPO OPS(R))
H.M.S. Vernon

Excellent
U idea,	
Why has no one ever writ-

ten a book or article on war-
rant officers? Or even on
H.M.S. Excellent? I am sure
many of my old messinates
would be only too willing to
contribute interesting items.	

Perhaps there could be a
reunion of ex-gunners '
bosuns. Wr.			 lets. writers,
electricians, engineers etc., all
recalling the days when
"Mister" was a proud title for
those so dependable officers.
Of course we are still very
proud of our Service, where
discipline, decency and
humour stilt prevail.				

A.R,Da			
Lieut-Cdr R.N.R.		

Ex-Lieut R.N. Es-Gunner
Broad Oak,
Near Hereford.

ASSISTANCE
TO AUTHORS

Mr. H. J. Weever, of?. River Reach.
Broom Water. Teddington, k5ddtesex,
Is writing a book about the Sinking of
H.U.S. Royal Oak in Seeps flow on
the night of October 13.14, 1O. and
would be grateful for the recollectIon.
Of rssdsrs who were serving Ut the
P.W.S.S. on Ftotta at that tints.
Naval Auxilia,yman A A. Roberta.

of Liverpool unit RN.X.S.. is seek
nfonn*tlon about TUSA tugs Wit
served with the British Pacific fleet at
the end of the Second World War.
Details on their builders. launch dells.
dimensions. names end any atec.
dolls would be appreciated by Mr.
Roberts. whose address Is 4, Grsn-
thorn Grove. What". Wigan, Lancs.
WQ lAS.

MINISTER TAKES WHEEL

Li1

Navy News has become the
Fleet forum, and a very good
thing too. The majority rely
on Navy News for informa-
tion or airing of views.

R. Bronlinen (OEMI)
H.M.S. Devonshire.

You "paysyourmoney aridyou
takes your choke." There
ate ercdie.nt two-way Hues
of commurikadon in the
&rvke end Navy News is
a "popular newspaper"
form of back-up with a spe-
ci.'- for the families
who have little ac to

iarmatka.
The operati., of the Servke

newspaper is not a redectbon
on the Navy's Intern.'
lenchinery, but a part of It.
- Editor.

Museum
" appeal
Thank you for your co-

operation in publishing my
appeal for exhibits for the
museum being established at
the Divisional Headquarters
of Suffolk Constabulary at
Lowestoft.
May I also thank through

Navy News those members of
the Services who replied and
offered either exhibits or
information, particularly CPO
Phelps. of H.M.S. Dolphin,
As a result of your kind

appeal on my behalf Capt.
Peter Sumner R.M. (rctd.)
wrote to me and sent a box of
si '

plaques. Anotherhips
reader, former Aleut. A. G.
Potter, of Chatham, sent me
an officer's dress cocked hat
and frock coat. The items
were all in magnificent condi-
tion,

n Retham
&h Tse
Suffolk Conatabulary

Lowestoft.

The Jerome
" Committee

I would like to thank R.
Lennon for his reminder of the
debt we owe Lionel Yexle,.
I joined the Royal Navy in
1911 and conditions then on
the Lower Deck left much to
be desired. It is chiefly due to
Yexley's letters in The Fleet
that these conditions were
brought to the notice of the
Admiralty, and also mainly
due to his efforts that the
Jerome Committee was
formed.

Through this committee
various branches of the Lower
Deck were able for the first
time to make known erie-
vances and send suggestions
and requests direct to the
Admiralty. These received
favourable consideration and
brought about many great
improvements in the messing
conditions and the pay and
leave arrangements in the
early 1920s.

I think the work of this
committee should be more
widely known and would
welcome any information on
the date of its formation, its
constitution and its achieve-
ments.

L. A. West
Ex-CPO GM

Lymlngton; Hants.

Navy Minister Mr. Patrick Duffy at the wheel	 of her first operatknd patrol. His host was ~.-
of the Royal Navy's first purpose-built offshore	 Cdr. Malcolm Newnes, the Jersey's conanendlug
patrol ship, H.M.S. Jersey, whose tasks include	 officer.	 The I,lO4on ship Is the first of five
patrolling oil and gas rigs. Mr. Duffy was shown	 scheduled tobe operationalwith the Royal Navyby
over the ship at Ros1h Naval B'ase on con,letlon		theend of 1977.

IOL
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Whynotchannel yourexpertee
into the field of Terotechnoloqyr?
]CL needs experienced engineers to fill

challenging positions in the field of

Terotechnology to ensure that the maintain-
ability of our future systems promotes high
standards of customer satisfaction in the
most cost-effective way.

Opportunities at:

STEVENAGE

BRACKNELL

MANCHESTER

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME

SALARY: C: £5000-L6000.

ICL is British-owned and Europe's leading
computer manufacturer successfully
marketing a range of systems in over 70
territories worldwide.We sell systems to
lr1(lustr\ Commerce, Research Establishments,
Universities and Governments.
Customer Engineering is the organisation
in CL that is responsible for providing a cost-
effective and competitive worldwide
maintenance service that meets all our
customers needs.

5ytem Maintainability
Systems-thinking people are required to
evaluate proposals for new system products.
You must be capable of determining the
fundamental and cost-effective maintain-
ability requirements in system software,

engineering software and hardware and

provide technical and financial justification
to enable you to negotiate with other groups
in ICL and to obtain their commitment at the

system design specification stage.

Hardware Maintainability
Hardware-orientated systems people are
required to evaluate new hardware products
and influence the design teams, from the

concept stage through to the implementation
stage, to ensure maintainability targets will be
met.You will take effective steps to:

" Improve product reliability
" Reduce preventive maintenance

requirements.
" Reduce repair times and costs.
*Minimise incidence of field modifications.

New Products Engineering is the unit of
Customer Engineering responsible for

ensuring that the maintenance methods and
features of our future products permit the
other units to achieve their objectives.
New Products Engineering is looking for
engineers who have had at least five years'
experience in the design of servicing or
programming aspects of digital electronic
equipment. A knowledge of commercial

computer systems is not essential, but you
must be:

*Self-motivated and results-orientated.
*Keen to be associated with future computer

systems development and to take a
responsible and active part in improvingsystem maintainability

"Ahle to derive and express maintainability
needs in both hardware and associated
software.

*Articulate and able to communicate at all
levels.

*An effective negotiator.
" Keen to establish a personal reputation for

getting cost-effective and timely results in
computer maintainability.

5oftwareTool Deiqn
Good maintenance methods demand good
software tools such as test programs and
special facilities in operating systems
software. Software resilience to hardware
faults is also very important. Software-
orientated systems people are needed to
define and develop these requirements and
to negotiate their implementation with other
ICI-divisions.

Technoloqy Maintainability
Experienced people are required who have a
deep and broad-based knowledge of

technologies associated with computer
equipment.
You must be able to:

" Appreciate the impact of these technologies
on computer equipment design.

" Influence the application of these

technologies in the interest of improved
niaintainability

" Communicate their implications so that the
maintenance force is better prepared to deal
with the application.

Areyou the kind of engineerwe are

looking for?

If you know you are one of these people
and want to join a large company that is
people-orientated, dynamic, successful and
whose business takes it. into the forefront of
computer technology then we want to
meet you.

For further details telephone i\ E Turner,
on 01-788 7272 extension 4094 or write to
him at ]CL, 85,91 Upper Richmond Road,
Putney London SW1 2T[. Please c;lIot('
reference NN11O8.

lerote:hnology is,]( orlibillation of
management, finan al, engineering an( I
other practices ( on( ernerh with the

specification and design for reliability and
maintainability of equipment, withtheir-installation,' . ommissionint,, maintenan( e.
modification and replacement, and with
feedback to design teams (after BS38II'.

Product Planninq
A numerate person is red Iu i red to repa re
financial evaluations of maintenan( e

strategies for new products.You will have:
"A thorough appreciation of the prohleiiis

associated with maintaining a wide range of
electronic equipment.

" Good judgement and ability to communicate
and negotiate effectively at senior levels.

*The ability to determine the optimum
solution to cost. resource problems.

International Computers
think computers-think ICL
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Missing
name

One of those little
shiver-making pieces used
to appear every year in The
Time on the anniversary
of the sinking in 1941 of the
troopship Agulia, bound for
Gibraltar.
The announcement was

in memory of the Wrens
who lost their lives, and
included the verse -
"AndIn the fourth watch

of the night, Jeans went
unto them, ~in Upon
the wafers,"
Among the many victims

of the U-boat attack was
Third Officer Mary
Blake-Forster, and
memories of the war-time
disaster have been nil~
by the discovery made by
her younger sister, that
Mary'; name was not on
her home town war
memorial In Chichester.

However, she contacted
the Royal British Legion
and City Council, who are
making arrangements to get
the name added.

Bumper bazaar
Westward TV personality

Roger Shaw opened a bazaar held
in the naval community centre at
St Budeaux, Plymouth. The event
raised £218 for children's parties.

DO tell the Welfare
A complaint to Navy News about insufficient support to given to all naval families is based In similar cases, where heavy nal call to sustain her in her

a troubled family is worth explaining - not only as a guide on one main principle - that the travelling costs have been immediate anxiety.
to others, but also as an indication of theway in which people Navy's Family Welfare Organi- involved, the Family Welfare Generally speaking, of course,

now look to the Family Welfare Organisation in time of stress. sation do not normally intrude have made an approach to the when trouble falls on a family, a
unless their help is sought. Once Royal Naval Benevolent Trust man's shipmates (when on hand)

Theshock for this family began contacted, however, they can be for assistance, do a lot of rallying around. In the
when the husband was injured in all the travelling involved, as the relied upon to "pull out all the case of the injured man, he was
a road accident, and was taken hospital is 80 miles from where stops," as many letters to Navy Tribute due to join a ship, but had not
to hospital along wayfrom home. we live. What if this had hap- News bear testimony. done so at the time of the
Extensive travel for the wife was period to a much younger wife. In the case of the injured It is, in a sense, a tribute tothe accident.
going to be involved, perhaps with small children, and husband, the information given to modern Family Welfare image The moral is: DO tell the
Her telephone call to the having no near relatives. What the Family Welfare was that he that despite the prompt practical Family Welfare about anxieties

Family Welfare resulted in the would she have done?" had never been on the "serious" help rendered, the naval wife or distress. Help is freely avail-
organisation arranging for the The advice which has to be list at the hospital. would have appreciated a perso- able to all who seek it.
transfer of a free travel warrant,
which (according to information
given to Navy News) was		 -
delivered by hand for use the next
day.

Subsequently a further warrant
was transferred, and the Family
Welfare and the Naval Wives'
Information Service were in
touch with the wife by telephone.

Shock
However, in her letter to Navy

News, she said -
"It is now 14 days since the

accident, and as yet no-one has
been to see me to enquire if
myself and the children are all
right, or if we need any help or
assistance.
"Being older than the average

naval wife I am lucky that I was
able to cope with the shock and

BOOST FOR HOME
In early Hovimber, Co.mnodors G.org. Hayn., of H.M.S. P4alson,

w,,ts to erery LN. and LM. establishment, skip and unit. seeking
sepport for the LN. and LM. OilUuuns Horn. at Waterloovill., which
wos hi financial straits, H. hop.d to role. £1,000 to tid. the Horns
over, The response has been ov.rwhalrning - to dot. £3,650 - and

grateful thanks ore tnndered to oil members of the Fleet who gave
so generously.

GORDON,

DRY GIN
LONDON,

I

Triple

drafting

in Ark
Drafts to H.M,S. Ark Royal for
Ian and Robin Beard resulted in
a two-week family reunion an
booed, whir. they &n.d thair
brother, Owl~. All Hws.
broth.,, (left) or. aircraft
handi.,,: Robin and Christapher
are both rot.d P4A1(AH3) and
ore 19 years old, whIle Ian, who
is 28, is a leading airman
(ARM. The family affair corn.
to an end when Christopher left
for a shoe. job at Y.ovflton,
after 15 months In the Ark
Royal.

Christening service that
Memories. .? There is one

which will for ever remain in
the mind of a grannie who
wrote to Navy News des-
cribing a christening service.

First of all. Mrs. Goodwin
explained that her husband was
"hostilities only" but had never
seemed to quite sever the cords.

"Quite naturally he was very
proud when our two sons fol-
lowed him into the Service. A
coincidence which made his day
was when both boys were in 48

touched a heart
mess at H.M.S. Ganges, as he
himself was in 1939,
"My eldest son and his wife

(ex-W.R.N.S.) have married
quarters at H.M.S. Dryad, and
we and 30 other members serving
in the R.N. crowded into the
small chapel there for the chris-
tening of my two grandsons.

"The Padre officiated, and I
have never attended such a
beautiful and touching service. A
lighted candle was handed to each
child to symbolise the passing
from the darkness into the light,
and afterwards presented to them
as a memento and reminder of
their baptism.

"If the Padre reads Navy
News I wish to say. 'Thank you'
for making a blessed day more
meaningful."

Mr. Goodwin was a torpedo
rating in the R 75 when she was
the destroyer Virago, and he was
known to his mates as "Nutty."
As his wife explains, "I am

given to understand that this
name came about, not because he
had a screw loose, but rather
because he was so fond of cho-
colate (well, that's his story and
he is sticking to it)."

Help for families
of drink victims
"1 read with interest your article on drink," said areader

in a letter to Navy News, "As the wife of an ex-naval officer
who has this problem, may I say aword on behalf of the wives
and families who may be suffering in silence.

"There is help to be had for
them in AL-ANON. Groups
operate all over the country solely
to help the wives and relatives of
those who have a problem.
"For further information they

could write or phone this address:
AL-ANON Family Groups,
U.K. and Eli-c, do St Giles
Centre, Camberwell Church
Street, London, SE5 XRB."

£30,000
profit

A record profit of over £30,000
was made at the SSAFA Christ-
mas market held on November 17
at Chelsea Barracks. Expenses
amounted to only £606. All three
Services gave maximum support.

Manadon
fashion

An audience of 400 was taken
for "an autumn cruise aboard a
luxury liner" when the Manadon
Wives' Club organized a fashion
show in aid of King George's
Fund for Sailors.
The majority of the models

were the wives of staff and
student officers at the college.
The show was compered by Mrs.
lona Wheatley, wife of the
commander.

Scenery and lighting added a
professional touch, with the many
weeks of practice culminating in
a polished performance.

No. 212 23rd year
Editorial and business office:
H.M.S. Nelson, Portsmouth.

Telephones: Portsmouth fl351,
ext. 24194 (edItorial) and ext.
24fl6	 (business). GPO line:

Portsmouth 28040.

Editor: Bill WIlkinson, MBE.
Deputy editor: John Tucker,
Assistant editors: Derek
Smart,	 Chris Horrocks and

John Elliott,

Business manager: Ueut-Cdr.
Len Truscott, MBE, RN (rot.).
Annual Sub.cslpfSon: tIM

or £5 for three years.

Theworld's largest selling ,
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Rita cooks her

way to the top
Who does the cooking when both mar-

riage partners are experts in the art?

Perhaps the question arises in the case of P0
Wren Cook Rita Riach, who has just been
presented with the Thompson Cup which she
won as the student gaining highest marks on
P0 cooks' courses at the RN. Cookery School.
H.M.S. Pembroke, in the year 1975-76.

And that includes male leading hands going
for advancement to P0 as well as the girls.

Rita - formerly Rita Hughes and now married
to P0 Cook Bob Riach, of H.M.S. Dryad -was
the youngest member of her eight-week course
in autumn 1975 and is the first member of the
W.R.N.S. for eight years to achieve the years
best marks.

She is serving in H.M.S. Nelson, where she
was presented with her cup (right) by Com-
modore George Hayne. Rita and her husbdnd
live af Southwick. V
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How a wife forgot
her sea-sickness
The day she felt "the most important person in the world" is recalled by Mrs. Lydia Pay,

of Maidstone (Kent), in a letter mentioning that she had only recently been sent Navy News

to read. "1 feel that we have been missing something for a long time," she writes.

"Perhaps it is not generally
realised how interested and well
versed many of the ex-naval
wives are with anything todo with
the Royal Navy (long service of
course).
"We wives are proud of our

association with all naval tradi-
tions, and even voice the same

expressions automatically, when
for instance, the 'deck cloth,' or
so and so has gone on a 'Fnday
while' if away for a week-end,
and 'make-and-mend' and so on.

"I wonder how many naval

wives there are left who travelled
with me on board the ss Jervis
Bay to Malta to meet our hus-
bands when they returned from
Mediterranean exercises about
1933?
"We were all young then, and

most of us with our first babies.
We all had so much in common,
and never knew what to expect
on arrival in a strange land (to us
then it was very foreign).
"But we all made friends and

helped one another, especially as

It was a day to remember for U.ut,-Cdr. Christopher
Quome. his wife Ann and thur twin daughters Nicola and
Sharon ~he received theAirForce Cross inoBuckingbom
Palace investit*we.

U.ut.-Cdr. Quarvis rsc.ivsd the award for his wodi with
the Royal Naval Foeei. Training Unit at LN. air statIon,

C=. During his two years in CORM~ he was
m.for the trolning of pilots and crews from Ger-

many, Pakiston and Egypt in the us. of Sea King heijiopt....
H. is now comn.ancng officer of 814 Squadron of Naval
Air Command,

I was seasick for several daysand

my baby son cut his first tooth
while on that big liner.

"I felt wretched, and longed to
reach dry land. Just before

reaching Gibraltar there was a
commotion on board, and the
radio officer was calling out my
name.

'Bon voyage'
"All the passengers were lined

up along the rail, watching a fleet
of H.M. ships on exercises. Abig
flashing signal broke over the
waves, directed at the Jervis Bay,
and everyone was asking what
was wrong.
"Wonder upon wonders - it

was a special message for me!
From my then husband Chief
Yeoman Ben Bates. The message
was 'ban voyage - see you in
Malta, sweetheart.'
"Oh what a lovely thing to

happen to me, out there on the
ocean. I was the most important
person in the whole world. I

forgot the seasickness and the
baby's fretfulness because of his
tooth (that baby is nowover 40)."

Boarding
school

openings
Families considering

boarding-school education for
their bays may like to consider
Queen Victoria School, Dun-
blanc (Perthshire), which
vides for sons of Scottish -

vicemen of the Regular Forces.
Board and education are tree, but
there are some minor adminis-
trative charges.

Sons of officers are not
admitted, unless their fathers
have at least four years' service
in the ranks.

Following a brief mention in
Navy News early last year, the
number of Royal Navy boys
given places has trebled, and
there are now 23 in residence.

The closing date for entry
in

1977 is March 31. Inquiries
should be addressed to The
Commandant, Queen Victoria
School, Dunbiane (Perthshire),
FKI5 OJY.

Hints for

house-owners
In order to help Royal Navy owner-

occupiers to grapple with legal complexities,
especially in relation to temporary lettings,
Navy News hopes to give a few official hints
from time to time. Here are a few-

House Letting

When considering letting your home, you are
advised to read Defence Council Instruction
(General) S5/75, which contains information about
Rent Act legislation, and the implications of the
Rent Act for Service men. You should also read
DCI (Gen) Sl25175.

If you let your home because you are being
drafted abroad, you may be eligible for a refund
of legal expenses incurred on letting agreements.
DCI (Gen) T182/75 refers.

income Tax Relief on Mortgage
nterest

If you have a mortgage, the Ministryof Defence
(Navy) message of November 17, 1976, about
income tax relief on mortgage interest, will be of
interest to you. A DCI with fufl details isexpected
shortly.

Capital Gains Tax

DCI (Gen) S24/72 concerning Capital Gains
Tax will soon be replaced by a new DCI.
DCIs on this subject are not intended to be

comprehensive, and, if in doubt, further advice
should be obtained from the Inspector of Taxes,
Cardiff.
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What's the
Russian for
Tomahawk?

h-	 - --
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Britain spends money on defence in case anybody flies to hit us, and after the
financial scaling down of recent years we would need a good deal of help to persuade
the other fellow to unclench his fists.

In the West agreement seems fairly general that Soviet	 The	 latest issue of "Jane's
Russia is assembling the means to pack a hefty punch, more	 Weapon Systems"	 includes	

several hundred new entries, ref.calculated to start the fight than ward it off, but what weaponry	
	ref-	

lecting	 the introduction of newhave they really got?	
systems and equipment.

2911 Ilk
0 '

1,7 _______

H.M.S. Royal Sovereign on exercises with the Grand
Fleet in 1916, showing a searchlight on the fore-top roof,
and the training scale on "Y" turret. The two ships of the

BackRoyal Sovereign class in the background each show a
different arrangement of rig.The picture is an example of the superbly-illustrate d"British Battleships WorldWarTwo," by Alan Raven and
John Roberts. published by Arms and Armour Press.
A prospective purchaser may gulp a little at the price in print(£19.95) but this is a lavish volume for the connoisseur.

presenting a comprehensive account of the design and
construction of our war-time battle wagons. Only recently An extensive batch of re-issues
have official documents of the period been made available is included in the new books.
to the public, among them being the following

Besides the big pictures (some of double-page size) the -

text is complemented by fully-detailed plans and elevations. "Waterman," by Eric Lambert
C1 11b A-nk ..4

'Jenny Flies East'	
Even so influential a publi-	 Prolonged confrontation was the				Among new tabulations added	

"Jenny	 Flies East," a paper-	 East, it will revive memories for
cation as "Jane's Weapon	

	worst that could be expected.			 to the Analysis Section this year		back	 novel published by Pick-	 those who had a spell there. The		
"The tasks demanded of ships in			 are land and air forces inven-		ering and Inglis. is the work of	 book is available from BibleSystems 1977," edited by Mr.	

	the future." he says, "are likely			 tories, which with the fighting		Doris	 James remembered by	 Depot. 7, Gensing Road, StRon Pretty, can in some areas		to be less, and the ships smaller			 ship and submarine tables intro-		many in the Service as the wife	 Leonard's-on-Sea. Sussex.only ask the questions while		and cheaper.			 duced in the previous year enable		of	 the superintendent of the		Mr. and Mrs. James spent 24
guessing at the answers.			

	TIMELAG	 ready comparisons between	
	Royal	 Sailors' Rest in Singap-	 years working with men and	In particular, it is only possible				nations'equipment. The volume,		ore.		women of the R.N., and areto speculate on whether the			 "That there is as yet no sign		published by Macdonald and		A	 romantic tale about a	 now in the Philippines, runningRussians have anything compar-	 of the leading navies of the world			 Jane's. costs £25.		Wren's	 adventures in the Far	 a guest house for missionaries.able with America's Tomahawk		 - America. Russia, the United

sea-launched cruise missile		Kingdom and France - altering
(SLCM). 20 of which may be		their design concepts is perhaps
embarked in each of about 90		merely indicative of the newness
nuclear attack submarines,		of modern technology, and of the	

Significant advance by one	 excessive time lag of conservative
power or the other could tip the		naval thought.
delicate strategic balance. Perhaps		"A change is needed, perhaps The taming ofthe spies know already, while the	 analogous to that from sail to
free world wonders.		steam, says Capt. Villar,	

Captain G. R. Villar, a former	 pointing to the phrase, "the best
Director of Naval Intelligence,	 is the enemy of the good."
once again contributes a com-			 It was all too easy to demand
mentary on naval weaponry. He	 ships which had everything. It theputs forward the view that the was more difficult to find the
days of a prolonged war at sea - money for the quality of ships
except at low level - are over, needed.

i
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FREE CORVETTE PRINT
presented with

February's g;ylpes
Special features:
* The Battle of the Atlantic
* US Coast Guard Ships*

Barge-carrying Ships
On Sale at newsagents - 40p
or send SOp for by return copy to:

Waterway Productions Ltd., Kottingham House,
Dale Street, Burton-on-Trent, DEI4 3TD

Reef				,.1
In the area of the Great

Barrier Reef, the coast of	 .
Australia has been the scene
of savagery, rape and	 " .

	

,--
exploitation, its more recent		 -	

I.
history having parallels with	 ,	 ..	 :
the Wild West and the	 ._	 	 "tfU'1uuu.içr ,,Kiondyke.		'
On its blood-stained beaches

and waterways came traders,	 -"	 -
. -	

-:	 -	 ----'
4adventurers and ex-convicts -				 -"--'		 -

men of ruthlessness and cour-
age, who used the native		

-
inhabitants for what purpose
they pleased and frequently
paid the price in frightful rep-
risals.
Tales grew of legendary

figures with the power of local
kings, the circumstances in the	 The corvette, H.M.S. Fly, at Sydney. The Fly led an
area producing also a breed of	 expedition to chart the outer rim of the Great Barrier
women with the stamina and	 Reef, and found entrances through to the inner channel.
determination to match the
scene.
The bizarre history of pearls,

'V.'" '''' 'S

Aussie tale of beer and Sheilas
among the deep-sea fishermen of
the Bass Straight.
"A Sailor's Life," by Jan de

Hartog (price £2.95). A rather
naive compound of nautical
advice and philosophy.

"Mission Completed," by Air
Chief Marshal Sir Basil Embry
(price £4.95). The adventurous
chronicle of 35 years in the Royal
Air Force. He flew, fought, was
captured, escaped, and fought
again.
"Charge to Glory," by James

Lunt (price £4.75). A real change
for matelots in a description of
ten cavalry battles (not forgetting
Little Big Horn).

"Shipmaster," by Gwyn Grif-
fin (price £4.50). A passenger ship
tale of cyclone and disaster, with
a predatory female more alarming
than the elements.
"The Jackdaw of Unz," by

David Roxan and Ken Wanstall
(price £4.75). Records the story
of Hitler's art thefts.
"The Last Voyage of the Gird

Spee," by Michael Powell (price
£4.95). The drama of Nazi Ger-
many's prowling "tiger" of the
Allied trade routes, and its cor-
nering by the Royal Navy.

All the above books are avail-
able from White Lion Publishers.
"The Shadow of Kuril," by E.

E. Vielle. published by the Elm-
field Press (price £4.95). A highly
topical novel based on a voyage
by a British Polaris submarine
under the polar ice cap, and
involving, of course, close Soviet
interest.
"Proud Waters," by Ewart

Brookes also published by the
Eimfleld Press (pr-ice £4.95). A
minesweeping yarn by a "Wavy
Navy" officer, drawing on his
own experiences in the Second
World War, and reflecting the
spirit and sacrifice in that vital
section of the struggle.

gold. stave" aziu exploration
forms the background for a

navigational aids, law and order Captain Cook and Captain

lively book, "Ships In the
was the Reef tamed into its
modern picture of tourism and

Bligh.
With all its accounts of dis.Coral," by Hector . ,olthouse,

and published by Macmillan
bikini girls, though the occa- aster on a massive scale, the

(price £5.95).
sional uncharted rock pinnacle book will probably leave most
can still exact a toll. clearly in the mind the tale of

Royal Navy survey ships Lizzie Watson, who managed
VITAL ROLE played a vital part in the opening to escape with her baby in half

up of Australia, but it is a little a ship's tank from an island
It was at sea that death rode more than a hundred years since where she was attacked byin its more spectacular form, the the first systemic examination Aborigine cannibals .

reef being the graveyard of of the Great Barrier Reef was She made it, only to die of
.

ships which from far back in the published, after the voyage of thirst on another island, where
centuries found that wind pro- H.M.S. Fly. The warship they found her body, her baby
pulsion alone was no match for operated in the wake of the lying at her breast. A diary told
the maze of islands and hazards. "greats" of British maritime of her sufferings till she could LIZZIE WATSON
Not until the arrival of steam, history - men of the calibre of write no more. - a diary told of her sufferings.
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Admiral Sir David Williams

Admiral Williams
entered B.R.N.C. Dart-
mouth in 1935 and spent
the early war years in the
cruiser H.M.S. Emerald,
the destroyer H.M.S.
Jaguar and the battle
cruiser H.M.S. Renown.
The end of the war saw
him as first lieutenant of
the destroyer H.M.S.
Quadrant, and he was
Mentioned in Despatches.
He specialised in gunnery in

H.M.S. Excellent and later
returned to Dartmouth as com-
manding officer of H.M.S. Jewel
and in command of the 2nd
Division of the Dartmouth Train-
ing Squadron.
In 1964 he took command of

H.M.S. Devonshire and later
appointments have included cap-
tain of B.R.N.C. Dartmouth;
Flag Officer Second- in - Com-
mand Far East Fleet (the title
subsequently being changed to
Flag Officer Second Flotilla); and
Director-General Naval Man-
power and Training.
He was appointed Chief of

Naval Personnel and Second Sea
Lord in May 1974.
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Admiral Lewin named
First Sea Lord

Admiral Sir Terence Lewin is to be Chief ofNaval
Staff and First Sea Lord in August In succession to
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore. He Is to be succeeded
as Commander-in-Chief Naval Home Command In
April by Admiral Sir David Williams.
Admiral Lewin entered D.S.C. and three times Staff (Policy), and he was Flag

the Royal Navy in 1939 Mentioned in Despatches.
Officer Second- in - Command

and during the Second His appointments after the war
Far East Fleet 1969-70, then
Vice-Chief of Naval Staff

World War served in the included command of the des- 1971-73.
battleship H.M.S. Valiant troyer H.M.S. Corunna, a period He became Commander - in -

as executive officer of H.M.Y.in both Home and Mcd- Britannia, and two as
Chief Fleet, Allied Commander -

years
iterranean Fleets. He also Deputy Director, Tactical and

- Chief Channel and Corn-
mander,- in- Chief Eastern

served in the destroyer Weapos Division at the Admi Atlantic Area in 1973, and took
H.M.S. Ashanti in Malta ty. up the appointment of Corn-
convoys (1942), North In 1961 he was appointed mander-in-Chief Naval Home

Captain(F) of the DartmouthRussian convoys Training Squadron and com-1194..411 ---- ˆf
Command in November. 1975.

President of the Royal Navy

North Afric (1942-43),
and anti-shipping strikes
off the French coast
(1944).
He was awarded the

Rear-Admiral 3. H. F.
Eberle was promoted vice-
admiral on January 25, and is
to be Chief of Fleet Support
in April.

During the Korean War,
Vice-Admiral Eberle served as
gunnery officer in H.M.S. Belfast
and later appointments included
command of H.M.S. Appleton,
command of H.M.S. Intrepid,
Assistant Chief of Fleet Support,
and Flag Officer Sea Training.He
took up the post of Flag Officer
Carriers and Amphibious Ships
in 1975.

Rear-Admiral C. Rusby is to
be promoted vice-admiral on
March 31 and to be Flag Officer
Scotland and Northern Ireland,
Commander Northern Sub-Area

manucu n.m. snips Urchin and
Tenby, and in 1963 became
Director of Naval Tactical and
Weapons Policy Division.

After commanding the aircraft
carrier H.M.S. Hermes, he
became Assistant Chief of Naval

90k #kit
Eastern Atlantic and Commander
Nore Sub-Area Channel in June.
During the Second World War

Rear-Admiral Rusby served in
Home and Mediterranean waters,
later qualifying as a communica-
tion specialist. Appointments
have included command of
H.M.S. Ulster, second-in-
command of H.M.Y. Britannia,
command of H.M.S. Tartar, and
SeniorNaval OfficerWest Indies.
He became Assistant Chief of the
Defence Staff (Operations) in
1974.
Rear-Admiral 3. N. Forbes,

who in January became Flag
Officer Plymouth, Port Admiral
Devonport, Commander Central
Sub-Area. Eastern Atlantic, and
Commander Plymouth Sub-Area
Channel, is to be promoted
vice-admiral on March 31.

THE STORY OF A SUBSMASH HERO
Petty Officer Willis, of

H.M. submarine Poseidon,
was offered promotion to
warrant officer, but opted
instead to be a chief. No
doubt that had been his
ambition, the premature
achievement resulting from
a tragedy - and a demon-
stration of exceptional val-
our.

His story is one of those told
in "Famous Rescues at Sea," by
Richard Garrett, published by
Arthur Barker (price £3.95).

I .V UVJ .xJr I!SS 1,11
-		LAfO. k axj

Simmonds Bookshop/I
Union St.,AndoveiHants Tel.3012

WERE YOU A WREN?
Ha.e you nwmentoes of your ser-
vice w4.ch you could lend f needed
for the W.kNS Do~ Jubilee
Exhibition bong held at Greenwich

fr October 1977'

If so please give details in wnt.g
(de not send anything yet) to

Cee		OW~,
Wr.ns Exha,ttt

Go..nwkh, London, SE1O 9NF.

-AND
OTHER'S

Before submarines had
reached today's high standards
of safety in construction and
rescue, the history was one
recurrent disaster, one of them
being the collision in the Yellow
Sea between the Poseidon and a
Chinese freighter. By a miracle,
35 escaped through the conning
tower before the Poseidon
plunged 120 feet to the seabed,
men being trapped in both for-
ward and rear compartments,

Petty Officer Willis, a torpedo
gunner's mate, and seven others
were forward, and coolly he took
charge. His first action mayseem
strange today -headvised them
to say their prayers.
He then ordered them to put

on their Davis escape apparatus,
checking carefully to see that
each man knew how to use it, and
eentaking time to give a quickie
course in survival to a Chinese
boy steward.

By the light only of torches,
they waited more than two hours
while the compartment was
flooded to equalise pressures,
until the P0 decided it was time
to go. He was the last to leave,
taking with him the Chinese
steward.
That was nearly 50 years ago,

but even in those early days the
brave and disciplined operator
was able to survive, though P0
Willis was "special" by any
standards. He was awarded the
Albert Medal in gold,
"Famous Rescues" also

RICI lARD GARRLT

'FAMOUS
'RESCUES

AT5SIA












cnz-4-:t.

includes the more up-to-date tale
of the American hunt for their
lost H-bomb in the sea o1! Spain
in 1966.

DOUBT'S
Sadly perhaps, the author

recalls the doubts about that
Victorian heroine, Grace Dar-
ling, so vividly etched on the
minds of earlier generations as
she rowed her coble into the
stormy North Sea to save ship-
wreck victims from a rock. It is
even suggested that the surviv-
ors, when the tide went out,
merely walked to safety acroes
the sands.

It is so much more stimulating
not to be misled by facts. People
believe what they want to believe
- and lesser mortals find their
support In the courage of others.

anti iwyai marines Rugby union,
he has represented the Navy at
rugby and athletics.

At a recent ceremony in
Guildhall, London, Admiral
Lewin received the Freedom of
the City, having been made an

Rear-Admiral B. C. Perowne
became Chief Naval Supply and
Secretariat Officer from January
26. He continues as Director of
Management and Support Intel-
ligence.

Capt. M. La T. Wemyss was
promoted rear-admiral onJanuary
land is to be Flag Officer Second
Flotilla in March. He has com-
manded H.M. submarines Sen-
tinel and Alliance, and later
commanded H.M.S. Cleopatra in
the Far East.

In 1970 he took command of
the Third Submarine Squadron

HonoraryFreemanof the Skinners
Company in mid-1976. He also
became an Elder Brother of
Trinity House last year.

and from 1973 commanded
H.M.S. Norfolk, becoming
Director of Naval Warfare the
following year.
Rear-Admiral W. D. M.

Staveley is to be Flag Officer
Carriers and Amphibious Ships
and Commander Striking Group
Two in March.
He was first lieutenant of the

destroyer H.M.S. Cavalier when
she look part in the British H-
bomb tests at Christmas Island.
In 1970 he took command of
H.M.S. Intrepid, later becoming
Director of Naval Plans, and in

A.D.C. to Queen
The following were

appointed A.D.C. to the Queen
from January 7: Commodores
M. W. G. Fawcett, R D.
Franklin, and 0. P. Sutton,
and Capts. 1.3. Brown, H. 3.
Abraham, D.T. McKcown, B,
K. Shattock, R. LSquires, K.
B. Blrkett, M R. C. Howktt,
K, Lobb, and 3. R. Prescott.

1976 was appointed Flag Officer
Second Flotilla.

Oths,-appolntm.n r.c.nttyannounced
Include:
Capt. A. N.0.Pss,ao..AsCaptaInR.N.

Presentation Teem.April IS.
Capt.. 0. W. Laudse. Scytla in con-

'sand. F.bn,aty 15
Capt. A. J. Whstatene.- 140,1045 In

command.June IS.
Cdr. H. E. natn. Achilles In command.

ApdI .
Usut. N. 0. Me~.P40,ton Us,th

1 and In command.
Usut. A. B. Ross. Shanlngton August

2 and in Command.

COLUMBUS
FOR HOLIDAYS WITH SPECIAL NAVAL INSURANCE

If you are in an H.M. Ship abroad, and your wHo, fomliy or fv*snds loin you t$isy con be inaursd
agoIns

	

-

- Non-arrival of your ship in the holiday port.
2. Where your ship leaves the port while the holiday is in progress.

	

-
This cover can be taken with a standard policywhich Columbus issues ason Agent of theTravellers'
Insurance Association. (1976 roles ore being maintained in 1977).
If you are in U.K. -and area nssmb.r of if,. LH., LM., W.LN.S. or Q.A..LN.N.S. - you concover Ow loss of holiday payments, including d.poalts, which you,, plus those in your party, hove
mod, If any of the following accur.

-	 Where a person is drafted to on H.M. Ship where the ship's subsequent programme preventsthe holiday taking place.
2. Where o person is drafted to another Service Establishment andfor set-vice reasons the holiday

must be cancelled.
3. Where o person is in an H.M. Ship and the ship's programme is altered thus necessitating the

holiday to be cancelled.

The premium is £1.50 per £100 for those who have served up to 12 months in a Ship or
Estobtshrnent, and £3 per £100 from 12-18 months on the commencement of the holiday.-

	

(Subiect to the Conditions of the Policy)

BOOK WITH US AND SAFEGUARD YOUR HOLIDAY (AND YOUR DEPOSIT)
Call 01-638.0411 if you require fur~ Information

Members of the Association of	 British Trevst Agents (No. 112) Holders of Air Travel
Organism Ucsnc. S33B

THIS INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR HOLIDAYS BOOKED WITH	
COLUMBUS WORLD WIDE TRAVEL

YOUR ACTION

- CHOOSE YOUR HOLIDAY FROM ANY BROCHURE.
2. FILL IN THIS FORM AND SEND THE DETAILS TO COLUMBUS.

Name & Initials

Address

	

...

Tel. No........................

No. in Party---------------------Adults

	

Children

Holiday Destination ....................................................................

Type of Accommodation..........................................................

(insert details)

Tour Operator (if applicable) .......................................................

Holiday No. (if known)

Date of start of holiday

Present Ship/Establishment .......................................................

Date joined Ship/Establishment ...............................................

Please post this to:

COLUMBUS WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 85 LONDON WALL, EC2M lAD

The new "top man at the controls," picturod
her. on a visit to the R.N. airstation Veovilton,
I. Admiral Sir Terenc. Lewin, Commander-
In-Chief Naval Home Command, who l to be

First Sea Lord.
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N ow here çGET WISE ON DC1s






,	 Aim of this regular feature is to give a general impression of new
'	

..	 ,- Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service, but ini s a FIRE the event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

warning...
An analysis of fires in 1974-75 shows the cost of

damage to H.M. Ships as £1,216,218. while £11,327
worth of damage was caused in shore establish-

mnts.

The number of fires sunned cause in this case is

reported
- 156 in ships and given : Fractured fuel pipe

143 in shore tabiishrnents sprayed dieso into STR.
- was down on previous

The high proportion of fires

years. but the loss / damage
of electrical origin (31 per cent.)

figure increased subetan-
fl'K continue to cause oncern
to all involved in the generation

tially. mainly because of of electrical power an in its
ship fires. Most costly of use. both in ships and shore
these was in H.M.S. Bristol, establishments. Many of these
,th a provisional figure of alectncal incidents are avoid-

more than £1 million. Pre- able by good inspection and
maintenance disciplines.
Dsm.age resulting from oil

I Cannot I fuels becoming ignited is

extremely high and the impor-I tance of good maintenance
practice. #W ready availability

I ie,'i I of fire fighting equipment, and
training in the technique of

combating oil fires should be
in recent years a number given high priority.I of meanings. have been DC$(RN) 711/li

applied to the short title I
CBO. To avoid further I		 r CailIfIcates
misunderstanding it has I
been decided that the I	

	Rovised errur matS for the		
issue of certificates of educe-

fled Book Officer.		
	cement / promotion we now

definition is to be Classi	 tuonal qualification for advan-

DCI(RN) 718/li	
	being imp+nented.	

____		DC$(RN) 17$/li

N
ourhighest
rt"'z~ ever

8"78°'income
thxfree

This new issue gives you a higher return than National

Savings Certificates have ever offered before.

It means you can make every £100 grow into £140 In

only 4 years!
The certificates are sold ln5 units and the maximum

holding is £1500.

* TaxFre
The interest is completely free ofUK income tax at all

levels and of capital gains tax.

Gn
At the end of the 4 year term the Treasury guarantees

repayment ofyour capital and payment of interest which

averages 878% per year.

EasyWithdrawal
Normally money can be withdrawn in about 8woridrsg days.
But of course, if you do withdraw before the end ofthe

4 year period,your annual equivalent interest rate will be less.
No interest is payable on withdrawals in the first year.
An investment of £1009r~ to £104 at the end of Year

One, £110 at the end ofYear Two, £122 at the end ofYear
Three and £140 at the end of Year Four.

A leaflet giving full details is now available from Banks.
Post Offices and Forces Post Offices.

Orask at your pay office or write to: The Secretary.

HM Forces Savings Committee, Block B, Government buildings,
London Road, Stanrnore, Middlesex HA74PX.

Please note that the certificates will be available only until

March 11x1977.
S Invt now.

NEW

NATIONALSAVINGS

CERTCATES

SD(TEENTH ISSUE.

* Documentation
A review of ratings personal

documentation is being curried
out by Fleet Management Ser-
vices Study Team 9/56 as pert
of the general aim to simplify
this documentation to reduce
work and duplication.
Aim of the study's first phase.

to be completed by April. is to

identify minimum information

requirements in the Fleet, Fleet
establishments, and command
stalls so that the subsequent
phases of establishing the

feasibility of using computers
for some of the work and of

developing procedures and
documentation can be under-
taken.

DC1(RN) 171/71

* Religion
Every five years the Navy

carries out a religious denomi-
nation census. From ships and
establishments the forms for
1971 have been arriving in
London reporting the numbers
in the various denominations
under 14 headings

- including
one for no religious belief.---

0$(RN) Nt/IS

* WO ,.4.ctlon
Warrant officer annual selec-

tion board* will sit in H.M.S.
Centurion in February arid
March. There wili be six boards,
each dealing with a separate
branch or group of branches.

Dc*(RN) Ni/li

* For ~On.~
Personnel employed in the

engineering trades will find
considerable interest In
infor-mationon registration with the

Engineers Registration Board
of the Council of Engineering
Institutions. The advantages of

registration are stated, together
with action to be taken to faci-
litate registration of Service
personnel.

Results are given of the ERB
assessment of the engineering
trade qualifications of the Royal
Navy for registration	 Tech-
nician Engineer and Techni-
cian.

DC$(RN) 717/7111

MOO recognition of - and
support for - the Naval Cadet
Forces to continue. Future
command and control of the
NCF is to be more closely
integrated with the Naval
Command structure, but joint
control of the See Cadet Corps
by the S.. Cadet Association
(formerly the Navy League) and
the MOO is to continue. Terms
of the See Cadet Charter will be
reviewed in the light of thus.
The Gins Nautical Training

Corps will be integrated with
the Sea Cadet Corps when
economic conditions allow.

DCS(RN) 711/71

SILVER SOUNDS

Some 2.000 musicians of the Royal Marines. Army, and
R.A.F. will combine to provide a colourful spectacle at a
Services Silver Jubilee military musical pageant at the
Empire Stadium. Wembley, at 19.30 on Thursday June 30.
Friday July 1, and Saturday July 2. On Jun 30 the pageant
will be Woo~ by a Royal Review of the Reserve Fou'ces
and Cadets.

The pag.snt will be in id of Service charities. Tiokets
for reserved seats are available from the Box Office. Wem-
bley Stadium. Ltd., The Empire Stadium. Wembley HAl 00W
(Tel. No: 01-902 1234) and from agencies.

Prices of seats are £3.50. £3. , and £1.50. Discounts
for advance bookings for p.rti.s of 20 persons or more are.
June aoandJuly, 2-lOp.rcsnt..July l-25percent .
Children over three and under 15- half price. Cheques and
money orders should be made payable to Wembley Stadium
Ltd., accompanied by a stamped addressed envelope. Ticket
money will not be refunded in the event of cancellation.

DC$(RN) J 12171

* NuHiold Tru.t
More than £3 million has been

distributed from the Nuffleld
Trust sir~ it was inaugurated
in 1930 The income of the Trust
provides recreational and social
amenities for regular serving
members of the Armed Forces.
preference being given to
projects whioh benefit one or
more of the following cate-
gories ships at sea, isolated
units, large numbers, all three
Services, all ranks and ratings.

Full details are given of how
and where to app'y for, grants.

(RN) 17$/76
11

* HuN AdqUOI
Explained in more detail than

in previous announcements is
the scope of what is now
referred to the Hull Adqual.
the method of its introduction
and the effect it will have on
future employment.

D$(RN) 725/M

OOO nsiciafts +rortt

RojaI Marines Arm, i'RAF

to krformat th

5ERVCE 5ILVERJUILEE

Mflftarj	 sca Pageant

____

	

stadium Wrmle9

*
For employment purposes, all

mechanicians are now
croe.-appointable' (to use the

official phrase) with their artif-
oar oounterparts. S. it has
been decided that sir~ unit-
cii's, thief mechanioiwus and
mechanucians 1st cl	 do net
wear branch badges, it is no
longer appropriate for
mechanicuans 2nd class and
below to do as either. Wearing
of branch badges by mechani-
cians::_ altogether from
January 31.

OCt(RN) 111/75

* Nw chiefs
Candidates selected for pro-

motion to Chief by the 1976
selection boards we listed by
branch. The selections are suf-
ficient to meet expected
vacancies arising in the pro-
motion year which started on
January 1. 1977.

Subject to the candidates
remaining eligible for promo-
tion and oompleting the rele-
vant time qualification, vacan-
cies will be filled as they occur
in strict order from the lists.

DcS(NN) 715/75

COOKS' HOOK
COURSE AIMS

MOREOR

a







---They'll be wandng us to be
able to COOK nextt"

The professional qualifying
courses for leading cook and
petty officer cook have been
redesigned. Professional con-
tent of the leading cook's
course has been increased to
enhance craft skills and know-
ledge, and there is a greater
emphasis on management tasks
in the petty officer cook's
course.

DCI(RN) 734/75

* Scholarships
The Governors of the Royal

Naval Scholarship Fund award
a limited number of scholar-
ships to the sons of RN. and
R.M. Officers of the rank of
lieutenant or above. No exami-
nation is required, and the
scholarships (usually averaging
£150 p.a) are awarded to can-
didates between the ages of
eight and 16. Details of how to
apply are given.
To increase the number of

scholarships, officers are
invited to become members of
the Corporation of the Royal
Naval Sthool. for which the
qualification is an annual sub-
scription of not lees than £6.

DI(RN) 5/77

* A.ustrl shares
An award for salvage *"ices

to MV Austri by H.M.S. Roth.-
say on March 19, 1975. is now
ready for distnbution. the value
of each she being 56p. The
boarding party, boats crew.
and flight crew were awarded
double their normal share
entitlement.

DCKRN) *4/M

* Writers'
The professional qualifying

courses for leading writer and
petty officer writer are being
redesigned. Professional con-
tent of the leading writer's
course is being increased, and
there is a greater emphasis on
management tasks in the petty
officer writer's course.

DCI(flN) 721/7$

Extra pay

offer
The Chemical Defence

Establishment at Porton. near
Salisbury, Wilts, relies on
regular intakes of Servicemen
arid Servioewom.n volunteers
to take part in trials in support
of medical studies and the
testing of chemical defence
equipment. And - let it be
quickly added - there is extra

ach test period lasts a fort-
night, but should this be
inconvenient to units, person-
nel can be accepted for trials
lasting from Monday to Friday
in any one week. Volunteers
staying a fortnight can earn
additional pay of between £36
and £45 depending on the
amount of work they we called
on to do. The 1977 programme
dates are listed.

DcS(RN) Jill/IS

"Not thart kind of sHyer, you 'orrible musician!"
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Above H.M.S. Keppel photographed through	 the periscope of H.M.S. Orpheus by Lieut. Waters, The

technique is a series of single shots -the	 same as that used for coastline surweillonce. Right The

commanding officer of theOrpheus (Lieut..Cdr.	 JamesTaylor), Lieut.Waters and his assistant, OEMRichard

Damn, in the Oipheus control room during	 o periscope photography exercise. (Plctw-e by CPO Eric

Thompson).

PICTURES THROUGH
A PERISCOPE

From beneath the waves a Royal Navy,submarine makesa

stealthy approach towards an unsuspecting target briefly a

periscope is raised . ahand reaches for a firing button. and
"CLICK' -'.x perfect photograph is taken.

A submarine does not always graphic mission has to be con-

have to rely on its torpedoes. A ducted with the utmost stealth.

camera is a very important The boats captain must con-

weapon in its armoury. skIer the actions of his ''target'' as

The exercise involved in well as the vagaries ofthecurrents

obtaining a single photograph can and tides. He must ensure that his

all for almost the same levels of periscopes show abovethe water-

skill and concentration from all line for the minimum amount of

members of the crew that would time to avoid detection.

be demanded in a torpedo attack. Once he has taken his photo-
In times of war or tension that graphs the photographer must

single photograph could reveal process his film quickly to ensure

vital information, that his task is completed satisfac-

rhis is why submariners regu- torily.
arty practise the art of ''periscope Space in a submarine is at a

photography'
- taking pictures premium-so the photographers

through the periscope. It is rather darkroom is probably "the too."

like taking a camera instead of a His equipment -enlarger, dcve-

shotgun on safari, loping and printing materials -

must be contained in a small box.

High standard	
Officers from all the Royal

Navy's submarines compete

annually for a challenge cup and
the title "Periscope Photographer
of the Year." A seaman officer

takes on the role of the periscope
photographer as a specialist extra

job.	
The 1976 winner has been

announced as Lieut. Christopher		
the photographic officer

0! ii.M. suDmanne JrpncUs, of
the First Submarine Squadron at

H.M.S. Dolphin, Gosport. He

won the award for a consistently
high standard in all sections of the

competition.
Cameras have been used in

Royal Navy submarines for

almost the whole of their 75 years
of operations.
Today the an of periscope pho-

tography is extremely sophisti-
cated.

Many of the techniques are

those used by the amateur photo-
grapher but unlike the amateur, or

even the professional land-based

photographer, the submarine
cameraman is faced with ahost of

problems.
To obtain photographs -with-

out the subject's knowledge -

requires dedication andteamwork
of the entire crew keeping the
submarine at action stations.

Depth and speed must be main-

tained accurately and a photo-

Indeed his "on board" facilities
are probably more cramped than
those of the average amateur
ashore.

Obviously, few technicaldetails

can be given for security, reasons.

except to say that a special 35

millimetre camera body minus its
normal lenses is inserted into a

special aperture immediately
above the normal eyepiece of the

periscope. The periscope's own

optics become the camera lens.

Stereo, too
Thecamera can be fitted withan

automatic "wind-on" device to
enable a seriesofsingleshots tobe
taken in rapid succession.

It is possible to take a single
photograph or a panoramic view
made up of a series of single
photographs. In addition three-
dimensional or "stereo" pictures
can be made by taking two photo-
graphs of the same object from

slightly different vantage points
andviewing them with abinocular

eyepiece to produce a single
three-dimensional effect.

All these photographs would

provide useful intelligence infor-
mation in wartime. The camera
could survey an enemy coastline

or ship and pinpoint troop move-

ments or special installations.

Royal Navy submariners practice
these techniques on our own
coastline andourown ships.

Capt. Hugh Oliphant, captain of the First Submarine Squadron,

presents the Periscope Photography Cup to Ijeut. Christopher

Waters on the casing of H.M.S.Orpheus at H.htS. Dolphin.

a
.

AIRFIX NEWMODELS FILE

OnJanuary 21st. 1976. history
was made.

With thet',','in inauguraIf lights
'the most advanced airliner ever to

reach passenger service.

An Anglo-French co-protect.
The Concorde.

Cruisingat twice the speed of
sound. the British AirwaysConcorde
1ev frorn London to Bahrain.TheAir
FranceConcordetook the Paris to
Rio route.

And jointly proved that the
world'smajor citiescould nowbe
reached in less time than subsonic

jets.
Concorde is unique in many

ways. including price.The real thing
costs overS60 million dollars.

Airfixoffera kit replica ofthe

original fora lot less.Thel/144 scale
model ofConcorde comesin 52

separate parts.andincludesastand.
Thekit's main features

includea retractable undercarriage
with movablewheels. and the liveries
ofboth Air Franceand British Airways.

Makethis kitas lifelikeand
elegantas Concorde itself.

BM-Aerospatiale Concorde.
1/144 Scale.Series 6.

New to the world's biggest range
of construction kits.

Pi.1J) :i

Technical Details

First Flight 1969

Engine Four Rolls-Royce'
Snecma Olymous593
tu rho- ets each ''ith
38.050lbthrust

Cruising
Speed

1350m.p h. (Mach2.05)

Service
Ceiling

58.000ft.

Landing
Speed

200knots.

Number 100.
of Seats

Fuel
Capacity

26,260ga11.

TWICE THE SPEED OF SOUND.

-, 4;,		,	
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Dolphin girl
profits by a
few icker

A 12-year-old IIind Malaysian girl will receive a

cheque for £100, thanjs to the generosity of sailors at
H.M.S. DOLPHIN and the regulars at the Alma Inn.
Southampton.
Norhashimeh Wnte Hashim. who live., 8,000 nuks away in Penan

West Malaysia. was "adopted" by the ship's company, of H.M..

Dolphin in 1971. Since then, money has been raised at the Portsmouth
submarine base to sponsor Norhashimah's education at St Nicholas
Residential School for the Blind at Penang.
Each Christmas a present is The parents of the dead rating

sent to her, and money, provided decided the money should he
for a party for her and her given to charity, and it was
friends. One of the presents subsequently presented at
sent was a braille clock. Maidstone to the Cheshire
Of the £100. £70 was raised Home in Motc Park. with which

by the auctioning of 70 pairs of H MS. Kent maintains a close
knickers at the Alma Inn, Alma link
Road. Southampton o o

0 0 0 The 12 girls serving in the
The kit of a rating killed in Motor Transport Section at

a road accident last H.S1S. WARRIOR, the

raised £(i09 when it was arc North~ headquarters of the

honed by his former colleagues
Comm.inder-in-Chief Fleet,

on board the guided missile have raised nearly £16 for the

destroyer wts. Leuknemia Research Fund.

Hamper time
LR Bob Beauchamp and

Wren Writer Lillian Cunning.
ham took tiny. ofT from their
normal duties at the ILN.
PATROL IWADQ(JART.
PORT~ to deliver Christ-
mas hampers to nine senior
citizens in Portland. Money for
the hampers was raised during
the year by the Naval Patrol
Headquarters mess.

" While the coastal survey
ship H.M.S. BULLDOG has
been refitting at Portsmouth,
four members of her ship's
company have made a start on
community work in the
Kentish coastal resort of
Ramsgatc. with which the ship
has an affiliation. Helping to
adapt the basement of the East
Court Children's Home for a
model railway layout were P0
Keith Best, OEM Lawrence
Pemberton, LWTR John
Hotchkiss and LS Stan
Booker. pictured (right) with
members of the stag and
children.
Pboo	 LWREN (PHOD i

-
.4.
-'4

ott loys and . flnstmas gltts.
many of them made by the girls,
were sold at a bazaar on the
base. Following the bazaar, a
cheque was presented to a
Leukaemia Research Fund
representative by P0 Wren Pat
Williams.

	

-

0	 00
H.M.S. COCHRANE has

been presented with a new
trophy as a result of the efforts
of three Stores Accountants
based at the Rocyth establish-
ment. The trio travelled down
to Hemcworth, near Wakefield,
to help with the Poppy Day
collection last Remembrance
week-end, and broke all records
by collecting more than £500 for
the Royal British Legion.

o	 0

	

0

H.M.S. VF)~ Volun-
teer Boy Cadet Corps took part
in a sponsored walk at Southsea
and raised 11 for Action
Research for Crippled Chil-
dren

Sailors and Wrens from
H.M.S. Vernon distributed
food parcels to 18 old people
living near the establishment.
Similar distributions have been
made since 196.

o	 oo
As a result of fund-raising

activities throughout last year.
the Royal Naval Hospital,
HASLAR. has handed over a
further £500 to the Gosport
branch of the Guide Dogs for
the Blind Association.
Much of the money was

raised by a sponsored walk from
Trafaigar Square to Haslar by
Mr. R. Hillier, hospital black-
smith, and Mr. R. Downes, the
gale porter.

DOD
A charity football match

between the Royal Naval
Regulating School. H.M.S.
EXCLT, and the estab-
Hsh,nent's Wrens, raised more
than £250. Of this, £200 was
used to buy Christmas hampers
for local pensioners, and the
remainder was donated to the
King George's Fund for Sail-
ors.

ODD
Portsmouth pensioners were

treated to a three-course meal
by the personal staff of Admiral
Sir Terence Lewin.
Commander'jn-Chief Naval
Home Command. After the
party in the staff dining-room of
ADMIRAL1Y HOU, Ports-
mouth Naval Base, the pen-
sioners were driven home, each
with a bottle of sherry from the
staff
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YUR HOLIDA Y HOTEL
Wives and Children Welcome

COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS
TELEVISION - RESIDENTIAL UCENCE

L%Wte to R4entft~ for torifIo'idrej,ced chorges

HOTEL FOR ROYAtI4AVY, GREEP*IlU WEYMOUTH-
Td~ 4108
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5- -Prospectus	 The

ST JOHNS COLLEGE
Horsham - Sus.x

Ind,pendent boardnsj and day school for boys 7-18
Preparation for GC.E 0 and A Level. CS and
CE. by Quahfr,d staff ,n small classes The College s
set among 75 acres of beautiful Sussex countryside. 1
mile from Horsham. with extensive playing fields and
sports	 facilities Special provision is made for the sons
of parents stationed abroad and an efficient courier

sernce en provided to and from air terminals,

Secretary. St Johns College. Coolhurst. Horsham.
Supses Tel. Horsham 2424
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hands to
sital onpi
nya visit

al Navy ships on the Group Four
ted Mombasa in October, work parties
pent several days doing useful jobs at
'urch Hospital, Kaloleni,4Omiles inland
<enya's coconut belt.

ships BAC-		Thesubawiners raised raised
BDIS and	 £28, enough to replace the
the Royal	 drawing paper, construction kit
DLNA and	 itema and two pet goldfish
inted and	 stolen from St Mark's Play-
doors and	 group in Derby Road, North

stwodieeej	 End.
Charybdis

'be hospital
ale held on		A tradition that goes beck	

more then 50 years was rmin-
oyal Navy	 tamed when the ship's				y
he Kajoleni	 of the Royal Yacht			 AN-	

NIA presented a Chzistns cake

D	
	to the children's ward at the	

Royal Portsmouth hospital. The
)SWIS, the	 tradition goes back to the days
submarine	 of the old yacht Victoria and

lphin,carne	 Albert.
Obey heard
oys from a			 0

in Ports-		 ILLS. NORFOLK'. corn-	
nanv raised ffl for the Nor-

]]be two followed a route
along four different canals, and
covered much of the Fosse and
Pennine Ways. They wore
entirely self-supporting dining
their trek and had to contend
with sore feet and shoulders.

p

A stocking hanging in the minesweeper H.MS. SiCK.
IP4GTON for a few wee" CA~ £65 for the chadre of
EdinburgWs Royol B$nd Asylum and School.

It was heasd.d over to th. Asylum's opp.ais organizer
h'. las Mowut (left) by the youngest nnth.r of th, ship's

-1'
V'

- 1

t I-veer-old Pete.' aonderson (right). ut Rosyth
R~ 8~

Looking on (left to rl,t) a REM Stesan Forsyth Usut,
las sea, Ueut. PhlIp Mmeu. the Sidd.gtan's corn'
mang officer, and AB (J4 byin

iy Uwolt on a
m 9

The runers, ofi ROle, are (loft to rld) And~ Chatv.fn,
Pas Church, slUp Ivory and Robert Robertson. Others In the

plolurs we (from left) MW ohaof Thisson, ofso ~noted
the sch.m. AS Mclnn.s, C&. Lladef, and U.L-C&. B. 0.
F.n.om.

ssn the sponeorship money hod boon gathered In, £130
was spent on preasote for 30 deprIved children In th. Ports-
mouth area, end the batance of £30 was given to South Africa
Lodge the home at Watedoovile for children of novel per-
sonnof

i.wfr.

last year. The money was raised
in many ways, including a
sponsored jog and the collection
of foreign currency following
the Portsmouth-based guided
missile destroyer's overseas
visits.

DOD

Christmas cakes made at
HMS. DRAKE were presented
to Moorhaven Hospital at Ply-
mouth.

o 0 0

FMAA Eric Cooke and LR
Dave Shoemaker of the Clyde
Submarine Base presented a
music centre to the Stewart
Home, Cove. The gift was
purchased with donations made

dunng the year by naval and
civilian members of the
RUA11NG STAFF MESS
in the headquarters of the Naval
Provost Marshal. Clyde.

o o 0

There was a warm welcome
for II senior citizens at the
CLYDE StBMARJNE BASE

Engineering Services Depart-
ment at Christmas. The pen-
sioners were entertained by
apprentices of the department,
and given boxes of Christmas
fare and foodstuffs.o o o

Ship's company of ILMS.
BEAGLE were quick to.~nd
to the plight of 900 beagle dogs
at a bankrupt kennels in Wales.
Money from the survey ship's
recreation fund was given to the
R.S.P.C.A. to help save some
of the noble breed of dog after
which the ship is named.

CARNATIONS BY POST
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

ST VALENTINES DAY - FEBRUARY 14
EASTER, BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS

Only £4.00 per box of 20 magnilcent freshly picked blooms,
mixed if required, including Gift Card. Can be sent anywhere
in the United Kingdom.

AN INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFUL GIFT which will be most

appreciated.

HOW TO ORDER: Send cheque, P.0.'s, MO. 's with order
and instructions.

To: G. MADSEN & SON LTD.
LOW HILL, ROYDON,
Nr. HARLOW, ESSEX, ENGLAND

Cheque/P.O/MO. enclosed for total of £

	

p.
Pleas5 use BLOCK CAPITALS

From: Name ........................................................................

Address ..............................................................................

Send to name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

etoosha ....................................................................

exhaustion, frost and snow,		 raiseMost nights were spent in a
tent carried with them, but one
welcome break was provided by	 C2O9a former Ark pusser whosehome lay on their route.
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Blimp, the
economist?
Glancing through a scuttle after reading

the papers lately, a member of the Andrew
might have expected to see a pedalo forging
ahead of his fuel-saving warship, while the
sky filled with Royal Navy airships heading
for the fish-patrol areas. It isn't quite like
that.

Crises are now so prolific that it is difficult
to recall that strange situation known as
normality, but the Navy who do not have to
ponder over oil sums may be reminded that
in an earlier calamity, the Service fuel con-
sumption was cut by 10 per cent.

If the new five per cent, means five per
cent. of the remaining 90 per cent., then quite
obviously it is not a figure to be lightly tossed
aside. However, reading the small print, the
five per cent, cut is scheduled for the
financial year 1978-79, so the need to check
the sail locker is not of absolutely immediate
importance.

ARBITRARY SAVING
In any case, is this arbitrary level of saving

feasible? The Fleet are unlikely to go
charging about at top wasteful revs while
heading for the joys of Copenhagen, or Meet
the Navy at Cardiff., but "economic cruising
speed" might appear rather ridiculous if
frigates were constantly being ordered to
cope with hordes of trawler "pirates"
shovelling up the Dogger Bank inside the
200-mile fishing limit.
The extra cut is some way of!, and much

can happen before then - including of
course the possibility of the neat toeing of
every international line, and the resultant
conclusion that five per cent, doesn't mark
the end of the world. "Wait and see" con-
tinues to be the famous British quotation still
nailed above the front door,

GONDOLA MATELOTS
The idea of matelots cheering from the

gondolas of their airships must not be dis-
counted, especially with the taxpayer-
cheering figures of a mere £500,000 a time
for construction, and running costs of £120
an hour. There is the less comfortable
thought of back-up expenses in founding a
new R.N, section, with airship sheds and
facilities.
However, Venezuela is paying good

money for these modern blimps. The
Admiralty, after the jaundiced look given at
steam propulsion, submarines, and aero-
planes in the past, cannot risk a further
historic chortle by a too-hasty rejection of
gashags.

lflL i(tt't	
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In this article, LIEUT. J. D. BRAY, deputy weapons electrical
engineer officer of H.M.S. Plymouth, describes an oil rig patrol conducted
by the frigate and gives impressions of the platforms by those who visited
them. After passage from Chatham and a brief fuelling stop at Inver-
gordon, the ship arrived among a great mass of drilling platforms. The
first major field encountered was "Beryl."

Day Navy met
Coming upon all the rigs at night

gave a curious sensation, for they
appear as enormous, brightly-lit
Christmas trees. The rigs work 24
hours a day, seven days a week and
so night is turned into day with a
profusion of massive lights.
As the ship progressed farther into the

field she appeared surrounded by a forest
of these Christmas trees. By daybreak,
the grey horizon was festooned with
strange, mushroom-shaped platforms
each crowned with one or more liftingrig,
reminiscent of a grey-washed Gulf of
Mexico.
The first rig approached closely by the

ship was the Beryl A platform, a massive
structure built on three concrete legs
reaching 500ft. to the sea bed.
As two passengers from the Plymouth.

myself and COEA Symes, were landed

big Beryl
by Wasp helicopter, it soon became
obvious that this was the first visit to the
rig from a patrolling warship.
The welcome was particularly enthu-

siastic and we were taken to meet the rig
manager - an American-educated
Chinese. There followed a comprehensive
though necessarily speedy tour of the
platform, conducted by the safety
manager.
Throughout the time on board, every-

onewas friendly and anxious to talk about
his job.

.-517
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The	2,200-ton Rothesay-class anti-submarine frigate H..M.S. Plymouth, pictured off
Portland by LA	 Kent, of H.M.S. Osprey was launched In July, 1959. commissioned
in May, 1961, and later modernised to operate a Wasp helicopter and the S.acat missile
system She is armed with tw9 4,Sln. guns and a triple-barrelled anti-submarine mortar

Is 370ff. long with a beam of 41ff. and carrIes a complement of 250.

The rig is a masterpieceof technological
innovation. The three gas turbine gener-
ators burn the gas that comes off with the
oil and together produce 84 mW of elec-
tricity, equivalent to four times a frigate's
shaft horse power.
Two of the rig's legs take the drills for

the wells. The third, over which the
accommodation is built, is used for stor-
age and contains some of the heavy
machinery.

Although the platform is still being -
built, about 23,000 barrels of oil aday are
produced. It is intended to bore 40 wells'
in all, out to a radius of three miles.
The oil is stored in concrete cells on the,"

sea bed before being shipped away
bytankerfrom the adjacent filling buoy. The

390 people now working on the rig will
be reduced to 200 when the building is
finished.

Vulnerable

The whole rig operation is computer -
controlled and there is an elaborate safety
system using a matrix of sensors to detect
anything from fire to an excess of
hydro-carbon gas.
From the Beryl field, the ship steamed

north towards Fng and Brent, where two
operations officers visited the Brent Spa
rig. -
The emphasis this time was on corn-

munications, defence arrangements and
general technical considerations. Rigs are
obviously self-sufficient although fright-
eningly vulnerable to organized attack.
Next platform to be visited by the ship

was the largest ever built, Thistle A. It
is still under construction and the two
visitors from the Plymouth were not able
to land on the platform itself but only on
the mobile exploratory rig alongside,
being used to aid construction.
The general impression gained by the

Plymouth visitors of the rigs' staff was
their expertise and professionalism, and
it is worth noting that quite a number of
the skilled employees are ex-Royal Navy.

"I know we've had a fuel cut but this Is ridiculous!"






Hermes is back
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New stores
ship

R.F.A. Fort Grange. first of
two new Fleet replenishment
ships for the Royal Navy was

Wessex V helicopters of 845 Squadron embark in H	%LS.	 launched from the ('artsburn yard
Hermes before thecarrier sailed from l)evonport for her first trials	 of Scott Lithgow. Greenock. byof 1977. She had started sea trials in December following her	 Mrs. E. M. Glue, wife of Mr. G.seven-month refit at Deronporf, during which she was prepared		 T. Glue. Director General of
for her new anti-submarine role equipped with Sea Kings.	 Supplies and Transport for the	

After the New Year trials, the ships programme included	 Navy.
a short period in Deronport for post-refit work, trials with the			 The new ship will be among the
Harrier and basic operational sea trials in the Portland areas, to	 largest of the RN. store'. support
be followed by a deployment to the Mediterranean.		ships, with a laden displacement	

%,c,tors to the Hermes hare included R.N.R. Wrens from	 of more than 20,000 tonnes.H.M.S. Vivid, Plymouth, who were given a demonstration of	 overall length of 602 feet and
communications systems and a tour of the ship. They operate at	 beam of 79 reel.
the Mount Wise Communications Centre during exercises.			 She will be capable of operating		

up to four large helicopters.

launch
(right), one of two survlsln
Cockleshell Heroes, Behin
GWian and Bill were two
members of the Royal
Marines Special Boat Service.
The re-enactment came

about after GlUlan had writ-
ten to say her grandfather,
Bill Stabb, was coxswain of
the submarine H.M.S. Tuna,
which delivered the Corn-

relivedHeroes'
H.M.S. Narwhal, which is

due to pay o for the last time
this month, was the

"launching pad" for a i's-
enactment of part of Opera-
tion Frankton, the Cockle-
shell Heroes raid of the
Second World War.

In the canoes were 13-
year- old Gillian Stabb (left
In picture) and Bill Sparkes

......................................................................S .S .. THE FEARLESS S"
S. BARROW' BOYSS
.
S

	The Rock of Gibraltar has been run up. walked up.	 harrow). EM(A) Spider Kelly,
hopped up, and rolled up. Its zig-zag route to the top has NA Mick Remnant. NA Taff
been traversed by characters riding in prams and by others Morgan. and LA Jan Pring (flag

pushing peas with their noses. waver, traffic controller, and	
mobile refreshment tent).	

Many of these antics have	 aviation officer. The official

involved members of the Royal	 photographer was LA(Phot) Don			 The total elapsed time for the

Navy while their ships have been	 Sidebottom, who also took his		event was two hours and six
at rest in the dockyard. far below,		 turn as barrow and leg-holder.		minutes. but the team rested for

There must come a time when the		In the picture (below), which	 46 minutes, giving a total time

Navy will run out of ideas	 was taken as the team approached		under way of lhr. 20mm. Their

or will there?		the top of the Rock. are Lieut.-		next event is reputed lobe a race	
At the end of her Mediter.	 Cdr. Morecroft. 1.A(MET) Mel		down Snowdon

	

	on a keg of

ran n % 11 as Dartmouth Brooks LA Taff Scaly (dtits Guinness!

Training Ship. H.M.S. Fearless
called at Gibraltar, where the Air
Department combined to show a
clean pair of heels in the ship's
"Top of the Rock" race. Not
content with merely running to
the summit, the airmen produced
a human wheelbarrow, taking it
in turns to be "duty barrow."		 -

r
The competitors were under

the watchful eye of official

timekeeper, acting photographer.
one-time right leg holder, and
general carrier of the can.
Lieut.-Cdr. Kerry Morecroft, the

'Country club'





The singing stars Miki and

on the air

Gruff lopped the bill for the
"Dave Allan Country Club"

the lower vehicle deck of H.M.S.

show, a 8.R.C. Radio 2 pro-
gramme, which was recorded in

Fearless. Among those inter-
viewed by David Allan were RO
Nigel Holmes. a keen country
music fan, and Third Officer
Carol Swann, a W.R.N.S. rec-
ruiting officer in Southampton.	 -

mandos and their cockles to
the entrance of the Glronde
River in December, 1941.

So, with the help of the
Special Boat Service. and the
permission of Lieut. C. M.
Leirrelt, commanding officer
of the Narwhal, Cillian got
a first-hand action replay of
the launching of the Heroes.

-5-
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Cuts to celebrate
The 1,000th deck landing on

board H.M.S. Fearless (in the
he months after her refit) was
a good reason for celebration
on the flight deck. This miles-
tone was reached with the help
of MS Squadron during Exer-
cise Team Work and the
detachment of $46 Squadron
who were with the Fearless for
her Mediterranean training
cruise.
The officers attempting to cut

the cake, in their own way, are
(from the left): Lkut.-Cdr.
Kerry %lorecroft, aviation
officer; Capt. Torn Braaten,
t.S.%1.C.. officer-in-charge
$46 Flight; and Cdr, Tim Hale,
the ship's executiir officer.

Off again
With midshipmen from

B.R.N.C. Dartmouth
embarked, H.M.S. Fear-
I.,, sailed in January
from Plymouth for the
Caribbean on a naviga-
tion and general training
deployment.

BERNARDS
The Naval Tailors

provide a first class service for the Royal Navy and

Royal Marines through Branches at Home and in
the Mediterranean area.

Through BERNARDS, Uniform requirements may
be speedily met and a whole range of Fashion and

Conventional clothing chosen at competitive

prices.





Additionally, BERNARDS, through their Gifts

International Catalogue offer a variety of Domestic

items and gifts for oh the family and the facility
of a Mail Order service, whereby such goods may
be delivered to any address, timed to arrive as

required and accompanied by personal messages
or greeting cards.





These services are offered on cash or credit terms

and full details will gladly be supplied on enquiry to

Head Office or a Bernard Branch.





Remember - You really do Buy Better at Bemards





C. H. BERNARD & SONS LTD.
Anglia House, Harwich, Essex

Telephone Harwich 2281





And at Devanport, Plymouth, Portland, Portsmouth,
Chatham, Harwich, Grimsby, Dunfermline, Helensburgh,
Waterlooville, Havant, Newhaven, Lossiemouth,
Arbrooth, Brawdy, Culdrose, Yeovilton, Gibraltar, Valletta
and Slierno - Malta, H.M.S.Pernbroke, H.M.S. Dolphin,
H.M.S. Doedolus, H.M.S. Neptune, H.M.S. Cochrane.
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SOLAR FLIGHT
Winner of the monochrome section
- "Solar Flight", by LA Steve
Collinson (Ark Royal). The dro-
matic effect of this study of a
Phantom about to land on the
carrier was produced by solo~
tion. Steve's prize was a £200
voucher, donated by PromonsLtd.
As R.N. picture of the year it also
brought Steve an Olympus OM]
camera, from Practical Photogra-	

- I "# -	 -.-	
-	

..	 -	 .----.-	 -

Eighth - "Vigilante,' a
tone separation by LA C.	 "	 --_-	 -	

. - -.--.---
Follows (Ark Royal), who			 _-'-'"---'	

-	
..

- -

	

.

Won a table lighter donated	 -	 --	 ''

by May &Bolter Ltd				
Seventh - "Cold Courageous,"			
by Wren Annette Evans (Nep-	

-	

	tune), who won £5 donated by				
Ernest F. May Lt&

H.M.S. EXCEL

Lieut Keith Rushby (right),
senior instructor at the R.N.	 7	 1

;41AdvancedSchool ofPhoto-
graphy, receives the Per.-
grine Trophy from the				 '. :-

	Captain
of H.M.S. Excellent,	

Capt. P. aces

, 1

&
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LENT, 'HOME' OF NAVY PHOTS, SCORES A DOUBLE FIRST
The Peregrine Trophy competition for the Royal

Navy's professional photographers -the 180 mem-
bers of the Photographic Branch - is organized each
year by the senior instructor at the R.N. Advanced
School of Photography, H.M.S. Excellent, Portsmouth.
For the organizer of the 1976 competition, Lieut. Keith
Rushby, however, the outcome rather put him on the
spot
When the results were announced, and the points

totalled up, it was discovered that the trophy hodbeen
won by.. . yes, you've guessed it...H.M.S.Excellent,
so when Lieut. ~bywas called upon to receive the
magnificent trophy on behalf of the establishment he
found himself facing the cameras for a change' It was
the fist time the Peregrine Trophy hod gone to H.M.S.
Excellent, which is the "home' of both the Advanced
School of Photography and the Fleet Photographic
Unit.
The officer in overall command - he's the officer

in charge of the School and the Fleet photographic
officer - is Lieut.-Cdr. T. Marriott.
The competition attracted 515 entries (391 in the

monochrome print section, 65 transparencies, and 59
colour prints) and the judges were Mr. Robert Scott,
editor of Practical Photography; Mr. Geoff Ash, advert.
manager, Olymus Optical Co. (UK) Ltd., andMr. John

public relations officer, Submarine
N Command.

Mr. Scott told Navy News: "The winning prints from
"is year's peregrine Trophy .ompetihon seemed well

the standard of those we have printed in past
4ssues of Practical Photography. Overall, I felt that a
little more attention could have been given to the
printing and finishing of the black and white photo-
graphs, but the results were still impressive."

F',fth - "Deck~
ity", by LA C. Fel-
lows (Ark Royal).
Bow.ns Audio
Visual Ltd. donated
his	 pus., a photo.-
graphic technology
dl~.

Second - "Time Exposure," by
P0 Lee Won (Staff of the Flog
Officer Naval Air Command).
His entry caught theeyes of the
judges and earned him £50,
donated by Hassleblod (GB) Ltd.

Sixth-"Sllent'Jvice", printed
in negative form b LA K. Gibson
(Doedalus), whose £5 prize was
donated by Technika Cameras

(City) Ltd.

Fourth - "How Much
Farther?", by P0 Wren
Diana Walker (Lymp.
stone), who won
from W. Vinten Ltd.

Third-"Quick Silver,"
by Lieut Paul Parrack
(Ark Royars luoto-
graphic officer). His
prize of £25 was
donated by Ilfoud Ltd.

'0

-

--

First prize In the sect	 tvansparanci.s.
-oBolsxSuper 8sound /dnecomero,donat.dby
Johnsons of Hendon Ltd-went to LA George Wicks
(Doedolus), who produced "Liz in Colour"by using
dlff&snt colour filters for each exposure. Second
prix. (ESO, John Peg.Ltd) was won by P0 R. Carver
(Excellent) and third prize - £25 from D. Var.
(Kensington) Ltd -went to LA C. Dales

(ExceflentLA

A winning smile from LA(~) Steve
Collinson, who was a menb.. of H.M.S.
Ark Royal's photographic team who., he

took the R.P4. Pict~ of the year.

I
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JURA GOES BACK TO THE BLUE
-
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Any sailor who writes to an applicant must use a stamped envelope
bearing the applicants name and town. The letter should be

T		 enclosed inasecond envelope addressed to "Pen Pals. Navy

A handthake ma,*q the
return ofH.M.S. Jusa from the
Royal Navy to her former
owners, the Department of
Agriculture and FbherlesScot~. TheJan, along with
the IN-fated H.M.S. Reward,
began the Navy's specialized
oatherr p.trnl. By the end of
this year, five Iarjd-c ships
bulk in Aberdeen ~idhive
taken over thet.

To mark the ha&ng over,
the t47fte Ensign was J,rnl
as the Blue Ensign firm n~.
Ueut.-Cdr. Ted Seath (left)
then shonk hands with Captain
Peter Burn of the Department
of Agriculture AM Fld~,
while snembere of the Royal
Navy chip~.w company and
fisheries department crew
looked on.

News. H.M.S. Nelson, Portsmouth. On receipt, the replies will be
redirected - but only if they have been stamped.

Details of the applicants are pat , sn. Sun, single. blonde her.
as follows:- blue eyes. milord
LorraIne (16). 511 5.0 single. brown Christina (IS). 511 2.n angle, blonde

hair. slim. Bristol hair. blue eyes, slim. Ro,nlord
Mania (19). SIt. 2un,. single. brown hair, Linda (16). Sf1 2.n . single. brown hair,

hazel eyes Oxford blue eyes, slim. l'4Ocnchurch.
Maureen (29). 511 . divorced. blonde Anti* (19). Sit 2n . single, black hair.

her. blue eyes. three children. Ipswich brown eyes. Wolverhau'nptom
May (39) Sit Sun - single. brown her. Etaln (19). 511 Sun , single, black hair,

green eyes. London brown eyes. Wolverhampton
Uaure.n (38), 511 3.o . divorced. Linda (I?). 511 110 - single.auburn hair.

chestnut hair. blue eyes. two daughters, brown ayes. sim. Oxford

Dagenham Mitly (17), 511 - single. brown hair, hazel
Megan (18). 511 Sun . single, brown hair, eyes. Oxford

brown eyes. slim. Bristol Joan (37). Sit Sun . divorced. fair hair,
Lorraine U. (15). sIngle. brown hair, blue eyes. Iwo children, Preston

brown eyes. SlIm. Bristol KsIh (27). Sf1 Sun . divorced. brown hair.
Muriel (35). 511 34n divorced. brunette, brown eyes. one son (8). Preston

PaIsley Ann. (IS). 5lt Sun - single. lair hair.
Pat (21). 511 Sun, single, blonde hair, green eyes. Preston

Carol (25). SIt 20 - divorced. brown Pat (28). Sit, 2In - divorce pending. Lynn. (33), Sit 3In . widow. brown her, green eyes. Sudcup Vanssa (22). SIt 4.n , single. tar hair.
her, brown eyes. Plymouth brown hair. brown eyes. slIm, one son (9) blue eyes, one child. Glasgow PaulIne (21), 511. 64n s.ngle, brown hair. hazel eyes. Burlon-on-Trent
Shells (19). Sf1 20 - single. blonde liar. Doncaster Kay (5.4). SIt 4In , unattached, brown brown eyes. Stoke~-on-Trenl Karen (21). 511 Sun , single. dark hair.

blue eyes, Weybr.clge
Elizabeth SIt Sun

Jenny (29). Sf1. IlIn , single. blonde, hair. green eyes. Brighton P.ggy (45), Sf1., widow. brown hair, brown eyes. Derby
Sit lnJulie(.'.4. - divorce pending. Portsmouth Lesley (17), 511 Sin single. brown hair, blue-grey eyes, two children. London. (IS). , single, brown hair,

brown her, blue-green eyes. Ryde
Anne

Susan (21), SIt 4.n single, black hair, grey-blue eyes. East Gnnslead Pheana (16), Sf1 In , single. brown her, hazel eyes. Burnley
(47), Sit n - widow. brown hair, brown eyes. Hull Bait (36), 511 Sun , widow, brown hair, blue eyes. St Albans Deborah (15), Sit lIn , single, blonde

blue eyes. London Ailson (IS), Sit Sun single, brown hair, brown eyes. SlIm. Portsmouth Rita (29) SIt 3.n . divorced. brown her, her, green ayes. Burnley

Margaret (32), SIt Sun. widow, blonde
brown eyes. Colchester VeronIca (28). Sit. In . single. dark hair.

brown
grey eyes. two children. Bristol Trish (32). SIt 3uo . Separated, black

her
Doris (48). Sf1 3.0. widow, brunette, eyes. Barnard Castle Rosemary (36), Sf1. separated, brown her. hazel eyes. one son (5). Bristol

blue eyes. Iwo children. London brown eyes. Leeds Patricia (17), SIt fin .sungle. brown hair. her, hazel ayes. three children. Mussel- ShIrley (4t), Sit 1t.n - divorced. brown
B.veel.y (16), Sit 3.n., single, dark hair.

Bristol
Frances (17) Sit Sun, single, lair hair, blue or. Brldllnglon burgh hair. brown eyes. three children. Well.

green eyes.
Abson (16). Sf1 4n single. fair hair.

blue eyes. Bristol
AIlson 0. SIt

pat S. (33). Sf1 4In , divorced, brunette.
blue

Sandra (28). Sf1 An , divorced. black n
Sift.

blue eyes Bristol
Diane (18), Sf1. lIn, single, brown hair.

hazel Dundee

(16). . engle, fair hair. hazel

eyes. Derby.
Susan (16). 511 4i0., single, sandy hair.

eyes.. two children. Brighton
EIleen (38). Sf1 lOIn , separated, brown

ha, r. greyreen ayes, MIlton Keynes

hair. two children. Bristol
Sheila (25). Sit tin single. blonde hair.

blue eyes. Ipswich.

.nne(4) divorced. auburn hair.
hazel eyes, Torpont
Static (19). single. brown eyes. brown

eyes. blue ayes. Derby Julie (In), Sit 2In, single. dark hair. Sue (28). Sf1 Sun . single, brown hair, hair. Shrewsbury
Evelyn (24). 541 Cn . sungle, fair hair. Gail (17), Sf1 410 . single. brown hair, Swansea Plymouth Ann (25). Sf1 3.n. single. auburn haIr.

blue-grey eyes. Scunthorpe
Caroline (19). SIt An. brown

green eyes, Loughborough. Ruth (15). SIt 4In. single, brown hair, Sandra (16), SIt 2m . single. brown her, green ayes. Abergeie. Clwyd
single. Sheila (34). Sf1 2un, single brown hair. blue eyes. Pie ant. Glos brown eyes. Cheltenham Ut (25). 511 Sun. single. blonde her.

her, brown ayes. Maidstone brown eves. Oakley. Essex Jean (40), Sf1 In . widow, lair tsar. Sheila (20), Sf1 Sun. so ngle, lair ha.,. blue eyes. Nottingham
Helen (16) Sit 3.n. single. brown haIr. Plymouth green eyes. slim. London Diana (38). Sf1 Sun . divorce pending.hazel ayes. Bristol LesI.y (I?). Sit Sun , single. brown hair, LeIgh (16), Sit, An . single. brown her. Sue (16). SIt 2.n. single. brown her, slim, two teenage children. Banbury

Francin. SIt In blonde
grey eyes. Davent,y blue eyes. Newent. Glos blue eyes. Bristol Anne (20), SIt 3.n - single. fair her, blue

(23). . sIngle. MaggIe (25), SIt 4In. divorce pending. PaulIne (16). Sit 2,n single, lair hair. 'flea (15). SIt Sun single, dark hair. blue eyes, Gosport
liar, green eyes. Brussels. Belguum fair tsar, one son (3). London blue eyes. Plymouth. ayes. Southend-on-Sea DenIse (22). Sit 4.0 - single, blonde hair.
Lynda (Il), 511 An single, brown hair, Aden* (16), Sit. 4un , single, ginger hair, Nlchola (18), Sit. an single, lair hair, Sandra R. (IS). Sit 4in. single, blonde blue eyes. Leeds

brown eyes. Leeds blue eyes. Launceston blue eyes. Bristol her, brown eves. Br.slol Ann (37). Sf1 In . divorced. blonde hair,
Heather (16). SIt 3.n. single, brown Andrea (16). 511 3,n . single. dark her, Wendy (21). 511 - single, brown hair. Theresa (l). SIt Sun . angle, brown green ayes. Portsmouth

hair. brown eyes. Tywyn. Wales blue eyes. BrIstol grey-green eyes. Leicester hair. green eyes. Chatham Sally (26). SIt . single, brown her. hazes
Jolt~ (29). Sf1 8In . blonde her, blue Bev.rley (16), Sf1 7In . single. brown Chris (26). SIt Sin . dark brown hair. Trudy-Ann. (IS). SIt An . single. brown eyes. Barnstaple

ayes. Rorntord hair. blue eyes. Coventry brown eyes. Hutton Essex. hair. brown ayes, Bristol Rose (34). 511 Sun . angle, brunette.Tina )tS), Sit SIn . single. brown her. Jack] (18), Sf1 Sin , single. brown tsar. Sally (26). SIt 4:n . light brown hair, blue Valerie (21). 411 1110 - single. brunette, grey-blue eyes. Wembley
blue eyes. Chelmsford green-brown ayes. Smethw.ck eyes. Hutton. Essex Bradford 'fins (39). Sit 710 , single. brown hair,

Sandra)tS), SIt 3,n . srigle. blonde ha,, Yvonne (18). SIt 3In - single. brown bar. Pam (24) SIt In single. brown hair. Elsie (50). Sit tin - ~dew. dark hair. brown eyes. London
blue eyes. Romlord brown eyes. Smethwck Portsmouth blue eyes. Chelmsford Valerie (36). SIt tO,n - single, black hair.

blue eyes. Crawley
ViOlal (52). SIt 2In . widow, auburn hair,

blue eyes. Plymouthwelcomes Angela (16). SIt 110 , single. brown her.
brown eyes, BristolJuno VIcId (42). SIt Sun , divorced. brown hair.

NOBODY
BUT H F1

COULDGIVEYOU
TERMS

LIKE THESENaafl proi.ide~ i cr~icc cxcltisii.c)y for the			 Premature repatriation scheme
Forces. That is vi, hy.	 bound to be better		No restrictions on taking your car
off buying through Naall - whether it be a			 abroad
car, caravan, motor cycle, moped or even a			 Incorporation of freight charges in
boat.			 HP agreement
See for yourself! When you buy. a new car And Naafi can offer you so much more . . . an
through Naafi you can benefit front ...

	

HP deposit-saving service, an easy payment
" Really worthwhile discounts from plan for car insurance premiums, used car

selected dealers	 purchase facilities

	

all specially geared to
" Exceptionally low HP charges	 ensure a better deal for Service people. A~k
" First class car insurance	 Naafi about it to-day
" Free personal life assurance	 ~'ou can't do better!







rManager,
Car Sales Branch, Naafi, 1.ondon SEs a nQX

de:a-Is Oblicition. 1 a~: IC,

N			 NAAFI
F,,r u,c in		state

Nc,v touring caravan

	

, Used car ~ New motor ci, le

1)cro~it savint:% %cheme Insurance .. 1 w:%li t

1 ,:,!1 w u,c N-fi 111'	
EXCLUSIVELY

Rank		 Name		 FORYOU
Addre-

Tel N..

0
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junior guests
Amixture of smiles andaweseemed to he the reaction when

this group of chUdren, accompanied by a sea cadet from T.S.
Mersey "erpool), visited H.M.S. Juno during her five-day
call at Birkenhead. lle sailors making their young guests feel
at home on the toesic of the Leander-class frigate areCEM
Jackson and SEA David H~man.
A party for 30 ~ren from

two orphanages in Wallasey was
part of a b" geheduk for the
officers and men, which itarted
with a call on the Mayor of
Wirral (C9r. John Evam.) by the
Juno's commanding officer, Cdr.
D. J. Freemantle. 1Ater the
Mayor was guest at a reception
on board and before the ship left
Me~y..dde Cdr. Freeniantle,
nine officers and 20 rating% were
guests of the Mayor at a recep-
tion at Wal~ Town Hall.

A~ the many YWtorn to the
ship teem ~ies of im cadets
from Stoke~Trent, Burlon-
on-Trent, lfuyton and Dtrby.

Although the ship's rugby
team 3~ to The B~eern at
Oldershaw Rugby Club, Wall-
lasey, the Juno footballers dis-
tirtgu~ themsdvˆ by putting
a goal past former England
internadonal C~on West when
they nbet a Tranmere Rover.%
eleven (but it is runmred that
Tranint, creached double figures).

4W_
l,' ~

hazel ~. two sons. Newcast~-Tyne
June (16), Sit 3.n, angle, auburn her.

green-blue eyes. Bristol
Joan	 (16). SIt Sun,. sIngle, blonde

hair. blue eyes, Bristol

Kathleen (25). 511. Sin.. angle, brown
hair, Portsmouth.
Donna (IS), 511. Sun.. single, brown hair.

blue eyes. Roea'.on-Wye
ESeen (50), 541. tin., widow, fair hair,

hazel eyes, slim, Tofnee.
Natal (28), divorced. blonde, three

children, Rugby.
ShIrley (26). Sf1. 3m - single, dart, hair,

blue eye.. Gosporl, Harris
Ann )21), 541, An., single, brown hair.

brown eyes, Portsmouth.
Tina (16), SW. single, dart hair, blue

eyes. Bognor Regus
Donna (19), Sit. An - single, fair hair,

blue eyes, Luton
Marion (19), Sit. An - single, brown hair,

brown ayes. BailAtOr. Aberdeenshire

Margaret (22). 541 3in,single, brown
hair, green eyes. Bailalwi

Karen (20). SIt sin . angle, brown hair,
blue eyes. Gloucester

I'
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Searching for a
second career?

The Royal Navy's resettlement path to a second career

is well charted, but a reminder of the various channels which

are open for exploration may be worth while.

As a focal point is the

Navy's own resettlement

organization, which is in close
contact with all personnel
reaching the end of their time
in the Service.

Through the Government
schemes there arc the Job Centres
and training possibilities, with
other openings available via the

Regular Forces Employment
Association and the White Ensign
Association.
Commercial firms are also

involved in the business of
employers seeking staff, and
people looking for jobs.

Financial implications have to
be carefully watched. Generally
speaking, employment agencies

require fees for their services in
locating vacancies, and may have
charges for being put on their
lists. Management consultants,
on the other hand, owe allegiance
mainly to employers, from whom
they draw their revenue.

GUIDANCE
The RN. resettlement organ-

ization staff are well acquainted
with the commercial channels and
can offer guidance based on much
experience.
For instance, two ex-naval

officers have for ten years been
running a firm called S.P.S.
Executives in the Portsmouth
area, concentrating on providing
personnel for the electrical and
engineering industry, petro-

There's still
time to help
the Union
Jack Club
H.M.S. Osprey, with a

contribution of more than
£1,350, has made an out-

standing effort to help the

appeal launched last May for
funds to pay for the furnish-

ings of the new Union Jack
Club in London.

Rebuilt in comfortable and
attractive form, the club opened
its doors to the Services and their
families in December 1975.
Other naval gifts have included

£200 from H.M.S. Devonshire,
£205 from 45 Commando Group
Royal Marines, arid £215 from the
Royal Marines at Stonehouse.

01 the naval total
(fl2,897), the Sailors' Fund
gave £5,000 (for the library
panelling), King George's
Fund for Sailors, £3,000; 29
ships, £770; 18 shore estab-
lishments, £2,063; and nine
R.M. units and establish-
ments, £964.

The appeal will close on March
31, 1977, and any further contri-
butions should be made as soon
as possible to "The Appeal Sec-
retary, Union Jack Club, Sandell
Street, London, SEI 8UJ.
Money may be earmarked for

a suitable project (or part of it).
A billiards table costs £700, and
furnishing a single bedroom costs
£1,850, but there are many other
ideas available from the secretary
of the club. H.M.S. Drake, for
instance, gave £250 towards a
single bedroom. Plaques will
record the various gifts.

H.M.S. Tiger. flztghip of
Rear-Admiral W. D. M. Stavelv
(FOF2), took part in a joint
maritime exercise off the north of
Scotland involving ships and air
craft of seven nations.

At the end of the exercise, the
ships entered Rosyth for a de-
brief, after which the Tiger sailed
to Hull for a Meet the Navy visit.
About 1.500 people, mainly
schoolchildren, were shown
around the ship on organized
tours, and over the week-end
there were 3,600 visitors when the
Tiger was open to visitors.

*

The Royal Hampshire Regi-
ment has re-established a link
with the Royal Navy. Known as
"The Tigers" because a tiger
features in the Regiment's badge,
the soldiers are now affiliated to
the . helicopter cruiser H.M.S.
Tiger. Their link with H.M.S.
Hampshire was severed when the
destroyer paid off last year.

*

The following have been
Mentioned in Despatches for
service in Northern Ireland: Cdr.
N. H. N. Wright. Licut. J. D.
Plummer. Maj. C. J. Hickinbo-
tham. R.M.. and Lieut. A. M.
Mason. R.M.

*

After seeing a report (in the
December issue) of H.M.S.
Tiger's four weeks of sea training
at Portland during which she

practised refuelling at sea five
times by the regular abeam
method and once by the more
unusual astern method. H.M.S.
Norfolk is anxious to get recog-
nition of her work during a recent

chemical and oil industry (both
offshore and on land), and diving
companies at home and abroad.
They have been especially

successful in placing artificers,
mechanicians, medical atten-
dants, and stores personnel.

Organizations similar to S.P.S.
exist in other areas, providing a
valuable addition to the official
network.

-I-'	

To CPO(R) -J. D Oey (Dartmouth).
R W Easton (Dartmouth), C C. Sean.
(Phoebe).
To CPO(SR)-R F H. Scnvens (Fawn
To CPO(SEA) -0 R Jutton (Excellent

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO (OPS) (S) - J. J. coll.

)Swttsure). U Marathahnghsrn (Owns),
Towns (Churchill)
To CPO(UW) -7 J Moulder, (RaIe.gh).A W Onn (Dolphin). U Popper (Otter).
To CPO(COXN) - J 0 0Sullivan

Con).
R. J. E Curtis (N.srwttal), J. W.

Sharrocks (Dolphin). J J Mullen (Onyx).
To CAS - P C, C Matthews (Repulse.

Port)

SUPPLY &SECRETARIAT
To CPOSA - P G Owynn (Pembroke).
To CPOCA - S 0 Miles (Nelson). B

S Run (Achilles).W P. Blight (Pembroke),
K. 0 Fisher (Falmouth). B. G. Welch
(Ourkha).

MEDICAL BRANCH
To CPOMA -J. A R.ggall (Tanner). A

Ells (Resolution. Port). R L Button
(GalaIea). J. N Hurry (RNH Malta), A. N
OulIwdge (RNH llar). K White (Admi-
ralty Medical Board)

WEAPONS ELECTRICAL
To COEL - V. J. Dutton (Neptune). A

anion (Neptune)

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CNEM - 0 Myers (Endurance), A

Thorp (Shelled).C R Horn. (Aurora). S.
F Oawson (Odn)
To ACMEA(H) -N A Keales (Intrepid).
To ACMEA(P) - P S C%.99 (Renown),

N. J. Hall )Ftenown). P A Wilkins (Intre.
pid).
To ACMENN(P) - J. Dean (Kent), R.

0. Howard (Eestboume).

FLEET AIRARM
To CPOA(PHOT) - S. A. Hobden

(Heron).
To CPO(ME'T) - U. J. Blngham (HO

COMIBERLAN1).
To CAF(O) -.D . Savage (Daedalus).

W.R.N.S.
To CWREN(QA) - J U Atkinson

(Dry . J. Buxey (Col1ingod),
To

	

EN(R)-J. Oskey (Dryad).
To CWREN(RS) -0. Butler (Mercury).
U Raflerty (Warrior).
To CWREN(REO) - J. 0. & t.swla

(Heron).
To CWREN(WW) - A. E Michael (45

TO CWR5N WTR(G) -P Prior (Con.
tunort).

...e,r

tour of duty with Standing Naval
Force Atlantic.
Similar evolutions carried out

with an R.F.A. and supply ships
of other nations during the nearly
seven months (110 days at sea)
included 39 abeam refuels, two
astern refuels, five other major
replenishments, 16 light jack-
stays, and 34 sea boat transfers.

IN_MEMORIAM_j I
A. S. Vast 3.,....,, Ueul.-C&. Pro-
$U~ dead. - a mull of aircraft
accident, December 13.
W. 0. J.nks. Cdr. NATOStaff, NapI.s.

December 27.
J. W. Lawi.es.... Ijeut. December 25.

2	
~or. JAO. ANN. Hastar. January

P. Canalrar. MEMI.H.M.S. Gianiorgan.
January 4.
0. A. S. SIrs.. A8(R) H.M.Y. Britannia.

January 9.
P. 5t.v.ns. MEA(P)l. A.N.R. Clyde.

January 10.
H. NeC. fl Auditertoni.. UeuL'Cdr. (I).

January It.
P. N. Don.gan. Cdr. FOtIAC. January

14.
J. W. Temer'. Ueut., AN. HISS.

Orpheus. January 15.
C. J. Blaao.tlr. I. RN. H.M.S.

Orpheus. January is.

Ade*sI SU DirtC NOSS.d-MsrtIst. Jan-
uary. Former Second SeaLord and C-In-C
Mediterranean.

Provisional hatf.yseniy selections for
promotion front Jun. to, 1977. am -
follows
SEAMAN: To captain-0. A. Plumer.

I W. Powe, A J. Husk, J. 0. Steal, 0. F.
Walt,. A. A. Waugh.C. L Wood, 0. A. W.
Cowling, A. 0. P.os'rls, A. Gross.
To cdt. -0.0.SomirrilIe.Jorws. K. W.

D=.
0. T. Seal... I. A. Somervlll.

Uer.P. V. cliard. W. U. Berry, A.
A. Price, A. W. U. Sic~. C. A.
Robertson, P. J. A. Ford, 0. Evans, A. F.
ShorcIfi. 0 A S C Wilson, A J. Fisher.
B. Burns, C.0. H. Campbell. I. 0. Mack-
.nzie. N. A. Harris. J. J. BlackIwn, P. J.
Orindal. J. 0. Tothursi, J. C L Wright.
ENGINEERING: To capS.-B. C. Masve,

J. Surges., C. Orpe. S. C. P. Harwood, J.
.1. Mitchell, A. A. Issac.
To Cdr.-B. A. Stuart, U. E. C. Brown.

J. E. Pest, J. E. Burton, S. E. Mlclns, J.
F. Game, A. N. J. Stone. R. K. Ptntt.y, C.
Tabes,1, A.

	

R. Smith. C.
W.~ `J= J
Rsh,f;:~ri.

S.

	

J. M. C4M10. J.
. . B. A. Whittinghatt. P. J.

Olrsrd. A. E. Trenary. 0. Jones.
SUPPLY & SECRtTAMAT: To c.-

J. U. Powell, B. 7. Brown. A. H. Norman.
To 0*. -B. Jones, A. A. Wt~.J. B.

A. L LA~. U. F. Clarke. J. .1. McOo-
nough.
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Royal Navy awards in th
included:

K.C.B. - ~Admiral H C. Leach,
Vice-Admiral A. 0. Tall.
CS. - P~-Admlrsl K. 0. Age,',

Rear-Admiral J A. Belt, Prier-Admiral F.
W. Heern. Capt. U, A. 141995.
GEE. -Admiral Sir Petir White.
K.B.L - Vice-Admlrsl J. 0. Junglus
C.B.S. -Capt. J. N. C. Dunlop, Capt.

L. H. Oliphanl, Corm~ A. L C. MI-
kin*". R.N.A.. Capt. J. 0. Wlnalanley.
O.S.E. -Cdr. P. J. Ever.tt. Capt. T. 0.

Fox, R.N.A.. MajOr J. H. Itayoock. RU.,
Lieul.-Col. L. E. Hudaon, Rid.. Cdv. C. J.
Leetherby, Cdr H L. V. L..v.e, Cdr. I.
Macdonald. Cdv. W. H. H. MCL.od. Cdv.
B. C. U. Mote, RN A., Cd' J. 0. Nelson,
Cdr. A. 0. Sharp.. Cdr. J. F. Webb.
NIL - Lteut'C*. 0. Mdsrson.

LIeul.Cd'. A. J. Buacombe. Usut.'Cdr. S.
J. Dean, Lleut.'Cdr. T. W. Oman.
FCPO(5EA4 W. J. Feltham, Ueut.-Cdr.
(ScC) E. J. FranklIn, R.N.A.. Lieut.'Cdr.

INSTRUCTOR BRANCH:Tocaps.-U.
C. Lilly. J. W. BOughsy.
To cdv. -U. E. Cook. 0. J. Nursing. J.

0. Watt.
MEDICAL BRANCH: To siap, Capt. -

H. J A. Hshn, A. W. F. Paul, T. A. W.
Hampton.
To sinS. cdv. -N. E. Sholss, A. C.

Bucli P. S. Bclnsd.n.
DENTAL BRANCH:To suig. capt (D -

A Moors.
To surg. cdt. (0)- K Pendrilt
ROYAL MARINES: To ccl. - 0. 0.

Alexnda', 0. J. Brewster.
To Sent-cal. - A. W. PerkIns.
To ana$es - U. B. do S. Clayton, J. V.

Aowtarnd. A A. Hopper. J. A. Blundell, I.
C. Marlin, U V. Jenkins
The provisional selections for' promotion

to daIs from December 31, 1975, a'.
confkmed.

e 1977 New Year Honours List

J. T. Franks. Lleut.-Cdr. A. N. Guy.
tJeuI.-Cdr. K. S. Halt, the Rev. A. I. Hulse.
First OftIos, E. McK.McOu..n, W.A.N.A..
Second Officer S. 0 Phillips, Lieut. A. N
Punchard. Capt. A. T. F. tgd.n, RN.,
Lleut -Cdr. V. C Webb.
ELM. -REAl J. W. n5Jtsop, CPOSA R.

J. ,'Jtsworttt, LACUN J A. Balls, OEMN
(0)1 C. J. Bowmn, SOT H Boggs. RN.,
'0(S) J. J. Coltlng, CREUA) J. A. Cogley.
CMEU W J Crews, CUEM L W. Dalton.
CPOSTD 0 J Dewey. CPO(OPS) (U) P.
Doherty. UNE U. A. S. Edmonson,
ACPOA(PHOT)U C. Gilbert, CPO(SEA) F.
W. Hartnaford, CPO A. J. Holdeo. A.N A.,
POSAA.A Holmes. POMEU lp SItu Sang,
CSOT E. J. Kelland, RU., CM¬M(CA) A.
J. Kirtasila, CMEUN(P) I. U. Ulddt.ton.
CAS(S) 0 Owen. P0(S) A. PattOn-
B.r.sford, ACPO(0) A. C. P.scodd.
CPO(OPS) B. T. Savag.. CSGT B. C. J.
Skinley, RU-CR5F. 0. Sylvester. R.N.R..
CR5 C) B. Taylor. MEMN(P)1 A. 0. WIl-
liams.
Ba' to ELM.-CEL(A) J. A. MolI.nd.r.
Royal Red Cross: A.R.R.C. -CMT H.

C Gowans.
Royal Viciortes Order:NV.0. -Capt.

J. A nton.AU. V4as,

	

Ifxxi
- PO(SEA) J. J.
Gregory, (STO A. J. Patterson.

PRINCE JUMPS
TO COMMANDER
On the day Ueul. the

P,ince of Wales left (he Royal
Navy, dter five years' ear-
rice, It wes announced that
he had been promoted to
commander, jumping the
rank of lieutenant-
commander, to date from
January 1, 1977.

Authorizations for promotion of the following rates to chief petty
officer, Chief artificer, or Chief mechanician have been issued:

OPERATIONS BRANCH

(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(M) - P L Greenawsy (BRNC
Dartmouth), A C T. Aodda )Raleigh)

DIVE, DIVE, DIVE!
Oooopa! Fortunately for AB Richard Vincent of H.M.S.

Salisbury the water wu not sumclently strong to loop thecanoe
stern over the bow. This picture wea taken during the Royal
Navy Kayak Aaoclatlon's 16-man expedition in Austria on the
wIld rivers of the Alps last urumner.
This year the LN.K.A.plans to return to the beautiful rivers

of the Pyrenees for the two weeks fromApril 8.24. Any canoeist
Interested in making the ttip should contact Licut. R. Seabrook
at l1.M.S. Colllngwood.

.5		

-

POINTS LEADERS
The following table shows the total points of the men and women

at the top of each advancement roster for petty officer and leading
rates.

'Intermediate. i.e. mist cat expect to
be advanced before they a's eligible to
receiv, merit points or before the roster
Can be adjusted to take account of Ihem
This means Ittat the men are advanced in
"Basic Date" order, Date, shown against
tnt roStersare thebe.ic date. of thetop

eligible men.
The number following tlte points (or

basic dat.) ss thenumbs, of men whohave
been advanced durIng December.

Extract, of W A.N.S. advancement ron.
less are given wher, an examination is
required 10 qualify for Ihe higha' rate
Wit N.S. ratings In the MT. TEL, COliC.
o HYG, ANDGA categories are placed on
the rosters In seniority Order and are not
required to pass an exannrsation

Int (t2 9 75). Nil;.
LS(	 Dry, 1. P0(M) -
(16.1 7S), 2; LS(M) - Dry. 6. P0(R) - Int
46753.LS-Dry. 7. P0(S) - mt

LS	 -0)	 Dry, Ml.
1.

- nt I72l.2. RPO -108. tel; AS -174,
Nil LRO(G) -tnt (5 3.76), 9.CY-192, Nil.
LRO('T) - nI (16.3,76). 2; P0(S) (SM) -
tnt (11 10.75), 4, LS(S)(SM) - Dry. I,

183 75), 2; LRO(8N)-Dry.
rP(UW)(M) - tnt (21.7.76). 1;
LS(SM)- Dry. Nil.

U Dry, 9. LMEM - Dry. 25:
P0Cm. - Dry, 1, LCEM - nt 115.12 76).
10, POO¬L-Int 25 776). 2: LOdU -Dry.
26; POREL - nt (25975). N,l. LREM -

Dry. 2t: POWTR - lr,I (18.9.74). 4; LWTR
-tnt (9.12.75), 5;POSA-120, 5; LEA -
tnt (20.11.75), 13, .P0CK- 278, 4; LCK -
tnt (12.11.74 - 15; POS'TD- 171, 5; LSTD
-Dry, 13;	 -97, 2, LMA -71, 1.
POAF/POAM(AE) - tnt (28.8.74). 3;

LAM(AE)- tnt (4.1.15).
I. L	 A) - tnt (2.4.16), 4;		L(A)-
Int 16	 LA	 A) -tnt

	

.3.18), 2;
L(AW) -tnt (41 .15), 2,	 AWl-

nt	 (27.1 76). 2. POA(AH	 - 121, Nil;
LA(AH)-Int(t.t0.7S).Nil;		 -1.
Nil. LA(SE) -Dry, P4n1: P0		 -358,
Nil; POA(MET) -tnt	 tel;	 ACMN
-tnt 14 11 74), tel

N AF(AE) - tnt (7.2.15), NIl;
LWREN AM -tnt (1.11.74), Ml: POWREN
CK -tnt (13 10.16). Nil; LWREN Cit-mt

Z1
7.76). NJ, POWREM DSA-Int (27.2.75).

it: LWREN DSA - tnt (28.2.15). NIl:
POWREN MET-tnt (8.11.75), Nil; LWREN
MET - tnt (5.6 78). (lit; POWREN PIlOT
-Dry, Nil. LWREN PIlOT-tnt (7.10.75).
Nil. POWREN A-tnt (24.15), tel; LWREN
A - Int (6816), 4, POWREN AS - tnt
(9 12 75). i. LWREN Rb -tat (t7 675). 6;
POWREN STD(G) - 264, Nil. LWREN
570(0) - tnt (20.2 75). tel. POWAIN
510(0) -Dry, 1; LWREH 510(0) -Dry.
7. POWAEN U -tnt (1 916). 5; LWREN
SA - nt 16476) 4, POWREN TM - 156,
Nil; LWREN 11* - Int (8 7.14), flit;
POWREN WA-tnt (28 It 75).N.t.LWREN
WA-tnt (20 12.74), Nil.POWRENWTR(G)
- tnt (78.75). Nil, LWREN WTI0) -tnt
17.2.75). 2; POWMEN WrR(P) - Int
12.375). NiI.LWREN W'TR(P) - tnt

(21 10.74), 1, LWREM WTR(S) - Dry. 3

'Southwick
Park'

flea Management Com-
mittee of the Soothwkk
Park Naval Recreatlost
Centre have cosne up with
their own kiea for making
the title a little km cum-
bersome. They have
decided that the centre
should, in future, be
referred to simply as
"Southwkk PIrk."

Although there were
several suggestions put
forward as a rrsult of a

connpefitkm in Navy News,
the committee could not
find one which bettered the

ceding name.

.
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T" ".": L!i !r/1L'NO FUSS'
PRESIDENT
GETS A
SURPRISE.'
Rear-Admiral T. V. Briggs, who had been President of the Royal

Naval Association since August, 1971, slipped quietly away from R.N.A.
Headquarters in London in December - but not without a little "fuss"
which he had been so anxious to avoid.

After attending a meeting of the
Management and Finance Committee
in the morning, he opened the meet-
ing of the National Council in the
afternoon and then left his successor,
Vice-Admiral Sir Ernie Pope, to con-
duct the business.
The general secretary. Capt. R.

Tiddy, takes up the story: "It was the
way which Admiral Briggs wanted it
done -no fuss. He just wanted to slip
quietly away. However, we felt that he
could not be allowed to get away
without some mark of recognition for
all the work he and his wife had put
in on behalf of the Association, so we
got him a silver salver, had it engraved
with the Association crest, and the
inscription '1971-1976. To our Pre-
sident and Mrs. Estelle Briggs, with
deep gratitude.'

This was presented to him by the
chairman of the National Council in
my office, over a drink and a sand-
wich. It was a bit of a shock to him.
but he was clearly both thrilled and
delighted."

Writing to Capt. Tiddy to thank the
chairman, officers, and members of
the R.N.A. for the gift. Admiral Briggs
said: "It was totally unexpected, par-
ticularly alter all the generosity and
hospitality we have received whenever
we have visited branches and areas
in many parts 01 the United Kingdom
over the last five years or so. We both
appreciate this beautiful gift
immensely and the kind thoughts
behind it. as the heart-warming words
inscribed on it. with the R.N.A. badge,
so delightfully portray.

"It will be one of our most prized
possessions and will be continually in
use, not only to show how very proud
I am of having been your President,
but as a reminder of the many happy
times we have spent together, whether
it be working for the Association,
attending its moving and dignified
services and parades, or enjoying the
warm welcome and comradeship of
its reunions, its celebrations, and its
branch, area and club functions."
Branches who would like to be

associated with the presentation are
asked to send their contribution - a
maximum of £2 is suggested - to
headquarters. Cheques should be
made payable to the Royal Naval
Association and the money will go into
the Central Charities Fund. Admiral
Briggs will then receive a list of the
branches which contributed.

Belfast gift
The Central Charities Fund was

established on the recommendation
01 the Charities Sub-committee, with
the aim of producing a greater cohe-
sion in the charitable work undertaken
by branches.
Capt. Tiddy is delighted to report

that the first donation to the fund was
£500 from the Belfast Branch. "This
is a magnificent gesture from a super
lot of members, says Capt. Tiddy.
"You do not need me to remind you
of the conditions under which they
operate."

Sick calls
Meet the Navy" visits by H.M.

Ships invariably involve the local
branch of the R.N.A., with members
doing their best to entertain the lads
and see that they get a good run
ashore. One such visit recently
presented a branch welfare officer
with an extra task: while visiting
branch members who were tempor-
arily laid up in hospital he came across
a serving man who had been admitted
during his ship's visit to the port.
When the time came for the ship to
leave, the sailor was left high and dry
in his hospital bed.

Capt. Tiddy suggests that shipmates
going on board a ship to partake of
the traditional hospitality should make
a point of visiting the sick bay. There
they could discover whether anyone
was likely to be left behind and so be
in need of "aftercare" from the
branch.

If you can take along a super
dancing girl when you go to visit him
it might do him a power of good. On
the other hand, it might not - so it
is possibly better to stick to nutty!"

Badges
An appeal for surplus stocks of Life

Member badges to be returned to
headquarters has resulted in the
return of some of the old buttonhole
type of badge. These went out of
fashion when the gent's suit manu-
facturers decided to stop boring holes
in lapels, so they are no longer of
value to headquarters. In the circum-
stances, holders are asked to hang on
to them - who knows, they may one
day be valuable as collectors' items!

Club permits
Any branch which has not yet

obtained its club permit for 1977 is
reminded that the application should
not be accompanied by a cheque for
the renewal fee. The £3 fee will be
debited at headquarters. Sending a
cheque not only results in expenditure
on postage when it is returned - it
improves the chance of paying twice!

A fancy dress ball and a
sponsored walk by members of
the Gosport Branch raised £566
for the	 Flttktoe Dependants'
Fund. The walkers covered 35
miles -		from the Gosport club
to the R.N.R. headquarters in
Southampton, and back -and
the cheque was presented to
Lieut.-Cdr. R. J. Fennell, the
supply	 officer of H.M.S. Wes-
sex (Solent Division, R.N.R.).
The presentation, pictured
here, was witnessed by Ship-
mate	 Charles Earl, club
chairman (second from theleft)
and Shipmate Jan Lock,
branch secretary (extreme
right).	 Those who took part In
the sponsored walk are also
seen in	 the picture, from left
to right: CPO Mooney, Mrs.
Galland, CPO Lines, Miss
Wright, Mrs. Wright, and

FCPO Wright.

Gosport prepare for
Spitheod Spectacular
June will be a busy month for

the Gosport Branch of the Royal
Naval Association. Hundreds of
thousands of visitors are expected
to be drawn to the Solent to see
the Silver Jubilee Review of the
Fleet and the Gosport members
are preparing to welcome their
share of shipmates.
"We have had some difficulty

in the past, during the normal
Navy Days, when branches have
suddenly appeared by the
coach-load and our premises have
been bursting at the seams," says
the branch secretary, Shipmate
Jan Lock. "While we are always
happy to make visitors welcome,
we can only accommodate a
limited number, and it could be
uncomfortable if we get over-
crowded.

"It would be appreciated if
secretaries of branches wishing
to visit us during this busy period
would get in touch with our social
chairman, Shipmate Tom
Grant."
Gosport's programme for June

includes family disco nights on
the 3rd and 17th; dances and
tombola on the 4th. 11th, and
18th; tombola in the hall on the
5th, 12th, and 19th; the D-Day
dance on the 6th, and a Jubilee
Hall on the 24th.

COACH CONVOY
The facilities of the club at 66,

Farcham Road, Gosport, will be
available to visiting branches
during normal licensing hours and
the branch is planning to hire
coaches to enable visitors to see
the assembled Fleet.

Shipmate Lock says that the
police would prefer all coaches
to leave the club in convoy and
to drive along the sea front from
Stokes Bay to Lee on Solent
without stopping.

PAINTING FOR PLEASURE
signs for ships, bulkheads and
UIe
His hobby was painting pic-

tures, murals, scenery for con-
certs, "Crossing the Line" cer-
tcates and other items for his
shipmates. When he left the
Service as an AB/WFO he
started his own signwriting
business in Leamington, where
he joined the local branch of the
R.N.A.

When Ill health forced him to
retire early, Shipmate Gould
returned to his painting in oils
and water colours. Not surpri-
singly, his favourite subject is
warships, which he copies from
photographs. His aim is to
complete a set of the ships In
which he served - and that
should keep him busy for some
time: after leaving H.M.S.
Ganges he served in H.M. ships
Marlborough, Nelson, Queen
Elizabeth, Kempentelt, Scot,-
man, Decoy, Witch, Orion,
Edinburgh, and Rodney.

Cork
Members of the Cork and County Branch of the

Royal Naval Association and the Royal British
Legion Club. Cork, held a combined memorial
ceremony at their club premises, where a framed
photograph - plus nine service and campaign
medals - was unveiled to the memory of the late
Shipmate Frank O'Mahony. who died in June last
year.
The ceremony was carried out by Capt. P. N.

B. Chavasse. R.N. (rel.). president of both
associations, assisted by the club chairman, Mr.
John J. O'Callaghan. Shipmate O'Mahoney's
daughter. Mrs. Mavourneen O'Hanlon, and her
husband Sean. were among those present.

Ex-Stores CPO Frank O'Mahoncy joined the
Cork Branch soon after his discharge to pension
in 1960. Two years later he became branch sec-
retary and he held the post with distinction until
he died. He also managed the financial affairs of
the British Legion Club. and the successful state
of the club today is testimony to his dedication as
treasurer.
He represented Cork County at many Royal

Naval Association conferences in the United
Kingdom in recent years and was well known by
many shipmates.

The picture shows Mrs. Mavourneen
O'Hanlon, with her father's photograph and
medals in the Cork club.

Shipmates who served in the Royal Naval Patrol
Service during the Second World War seem to be
rather confused about the constitution of their
reunion association. At least, Navy News is certainly

Last month we published extracts from two letters
from R.N.P.S. groups in Lowestoft and Portsmouth,
in an attempt to sort out the confusion which
apparently arose from the publication of a story
about the Patrol Service "shrine" In the Sparrows
Nest, Lowestoft. But this produced a letter from
Shipmate L. A. Hannon, of 93, Granvllle Road,
Llmpseld, Oxted, Surrey (who was mentioned In
last month's story) - "In order to keep the records
straight."

"There is no R.N.P.S. branch at Purky," he
dates, "only the R.N.A. branch, of which I am
secretary. But I welcome letters from all ship-
mates." He does, however, put forward a possible
solution: to hold a meeting of chairmen and secre-
taries of the various groups - he mentions
Lowestoft, ]~eh, Birmingham, and the We of
Wight-with the aim of uniting the association and
setting up a central authority.
When you've sorted yourselves out shipmates,

Navy News will be pleased to print the facts!

A
Rio,

R.N. Patrol Service

Alter 27 years in business as
a ~writer. Shipmate Leslie
Gould, of Kenilworth, has
turned his hand once again to
painting for pleasure. He served
In the Royal Navy from May
1928 until September 1945 and
during that time he painted many

BRANCH NEWS
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East Grinstead
This new branch was commis-

sioned by Shipmate John Rich.
a member of the National
Council. who was accompanied
by the chairman and a member
of the Eastbourne Branch. The
aims and objects of the Asso-
ciation were most ably put to the
meeting and the motion accepting
the Royal Charter. Rules and Bye
Laws was passed unanimously.
The chair was taken by the

chairman. Shipmate Bill Pilfold.
and the following officers were
also confirmed in their posts -

vice-chairman. Shipmate Tom
Peters; secretary, Shipmate Bill
Watson (7, The Rise. Hermitage
Lane. East Grinstead. Sussex
RH 19 4 DS). treasurer. Shipmate
Bill Goodwin.
Charities and the future social

programme were among the items
discussed at the meeting and it
was agreed that a dinner should
be held annually, the first to be
in October. as near as possible to

Trafalgar Day.
A sincere vote of thanks was

proposed by the chairman to

Shipmate Rich and the other
guests of the evening for their
help in getting the branch well and

truly launched.

Hortlepool
The branch celebrated its silver

jubilee with a dinner-dance and
cabaret, attended by 400 members
and guests, including Cdr. H. E.

Tatton-Brown (Area Careers

Officer) and Mrs. Brown and the

Mayor and Nlayorcss of Hartle-

pool. Dance music was provided
by the Royal Marine Band of the

Flag Officer Scotland and
Northern Ireland. The Band also
attended the dedication service
for the branch's new standard and
took part in the march past
afterwards.

Later in the week the Band

performed the Beat Retreat

ceremony in the centre of the
town, much to the delight of the

people of Hartlepool.
Members enjoyed many visits

to other clubs during their silver

jubilee year and had the pleasure
of entertaining shipmates from
other branches and clubs. Other
visitors included a group of cadets
from Poland.

Liandudno

A colourful scroll, adorned
with daffodils, roses. thistles, and
the Royal Naval Association

badge, has been sent to the Queen
with "loyal, sincere, and friendly
greetings" from the shipmates of
1. landudno.

Designed and drawn by an
ex-Pongo. Mr. Les Morris. of
Old Colwyn, it is the shipmates'
way of marking the Queen's
silver jubilee year.
"We the president, vice-

president, chairman, committee
and members of the Llandudno
Branch of the Royal Naval
Association and of which you are

graciously pleased to be our
Patron, do hereby solemnly
declare and reaffirm our conti-
nued loyalty, allegiance and ser-
vice, as we had the honour and

privilege of serving your father
(and some of our older members.

Willesden

'Old D*iomedes" in the picture

your grandfather) in times of dire

peril to our country and tç all that
we hold so dear." it says.

It is signed by the president.
Shipmate I..	 the vice-

president. Shipmate W.	 E.
Hooson: the chairman. Shipmate
A. M. Jones, and the II members
of the committee.

Luton & Dunatable

Thanks to the enthusiasm of
the Ladies' Section and the
efforts of the D-l-Y fans in the
branch, the Luton Club now has
its own charity arts and crafts
shop on the premises. The shop
is housed in what used to be a
stable, but all smells and other

things associated with horses
have vanished!
Having outgrown a small room

in the club and spread themselves
into the main room upstairs, the
industrious ladies started drop-
ping hints about making the old
stable available to them, so the
men rolled up their sleeves and
cleared out the junk and rubbish.
When furniture started arriv-

ing, plus a carpet and a few tins
of paint, the signal "Hands
required for workship and paint-
ing party" went out. Three hun-
dred years worth of dirt and grime
was shifted from the bulkheads
and deckhead and now the branch
has a lot of happy ladies, a happy
club and, it is hoped, a charity
account which will grow ever
healthier.
The branch claims to be the

first to have a shop of this kind.
If it's not, someone will
undoubtedly let us know

Bicester

Shipmate Harold Reed, of 55,
Victoria Road, Bicester. Oxon.
reports that a new branch has
been formed in the town. The first
branch meeting was held on the
last Thursday of January.

Navy News last month reported the good news
concerning the Royal Naval Association's presen-
tation of £1,000 to the Star & Garter Home,
Richmond, The money will be used to modernize
a room - which will be known as the R.N.A. Room
- for one of the patients. This photograph arrived

a
too late for Inclusion last month, but it was obviously
taken on such a happy occasion that it was too good
to miss! It shows the commandant of the home,

Major-General John Sheffield, holding the cheque
which was presented to him by Mrs. E. Burrell, wife
of Shipmate Stripe), Burrell (president of theWit-leadenBranch), who led the fund-raising campaign.

Newton Abbot

There was a full house in the

club to welcome in the New Year

and "a good time was had by all."

Forty-five members, children and

grand-children visited the local

pantomime, the youngsters going
as guests of the branch.
Members were saddened by the

death of Shipmate Jack Healey.
who was chairman at the time the
branch took over its club pre-
mises .

	

His drive and persever-
ance gave us the courage to start

up on our own." says the secre-

tary. Shipmate C. D. Lewis. (See
obituaries.)

Preston
A sponsored walk by seven

members of the Preston Unit,
Royal Naval Auxiliary Service,
raised £42.50 for the Royal Naval
Benevolent Trust. The money
was handed to the secretary of the
Preston Branch. R.N.A. (Ship-
mate E. Cross), who sent it to the
R.N.B.T.'s Local Office in
Portsmouth. where it was grate-
fully received.

Stockton-on-Tees
A charity show in the Stockton

Buffs' Club raised £140 for the
Fittleton Disaster Fund, in addi-
tion to the £100 donation previ-
ously sent by the branch. A

spontaneous collection among
members of 30 Mess, H.M.S.
Devonshire, raised £16, bringing
Stockton's contribution to £256.
The sailors from the Devon-

shire were entertained in the club
and on the same evening the
branch president, Shipmate Ken
Laverick, presented a silver
watch to Shipmate Jack Creasey
to thank him for his services as
standard bearer. Ill health has
forced him to give up the job after
22 years.

Wollosey
The branch's final social event

of 1976 was the annual dinner and
dance at the Hotel Victoria, New

Brighton. It was attended by 133

members, wives, friends, and

guests.
A Life Membership was

awarded to the president, Ship-
mate H. Newns. founder chair-
man and president for the past
eight years, a member of the No.
10 Area committee, branch rep-
resentative at national and area
conferences, and - in his spare
time - visitor of the sick.

I OBITUARIES I
ship mats J.ck N.al.y, past chaivman 04
Newton Abbot Branch. R.N.A. Died
December 16. Served 15 years in Roya4

Navy. iesving as thief coxswain.
~~to R. I. To~. past thairman d

secretary of the Cheltenham Branch.
R.N.A. Also vice-president. No. 1 As.

Shipmate Dudley Wright,
who served as an able seaman
in the light cruiser H.M.S.
Diomede and retired from the

Royal Navy as a lieutenant,
was one of the many visitors
to the Leander-class frigate
H.M.S. Dioniede during a
"Meet the Navy" visit to

Grimsby.
Now a business man inCleat-~Shipmate Wright (seen on

the right of the picture) was
entertained In the captain's cabin
by the commanding oelce', Capt.
Robert McQueen (centre). They
were joined by the ship's canteen
manager, Mr. Harold Brown
(kit), who also served in the pre-
vious Diomede.

Unit. Wright is keen to form
a Oloinede Association and would
be pleased to hear from anyone
who served in the cruiser. He can
be contacted at 266, Freeman
Street, Grimsby.

During the visit more than 700
school children and Sea Cadets
were given conducted tows and

nearly 5,000 members of the public
visited the ship. Twelve cadets
from Grlmsby'a T,S. Beaver and
T.S. Undaunted were embarked
for the passage from Rosyth to
Grimsby.
Tours were not all one way,

however. Many of the ship's
company benefited from good rel-
ations with the fishing industry (the
Diomede did her fair share of cod
war patrols) by visiting Ross
Foods, British United Trawlers,
and I1ndus Products, all of which
were extremely hospitable. A good
liaison was also struck with the
Grimsby and Ckethos'pes bran-
ches oftheR.N.A.

On the ship's return to Cha-
tham, Capt. McQueeu handed
over command of the frigate to
Capt. Alastair Wemy, former
Naval Attache In South Africa.

Capt. McQueen Is now Deputy
Director of Naval Administrative
Plsnnin

Mr. J. Bywsler (ax-Leading Seaman). of
41, Aa,nall Lane, Orm,kltlc. Land, would

like to lear from anyone whowas involved
in bomb and mine clearance In South East
AaIa Command. 1942-48.
Mr. 0. Campbell (ex-BOy(Tsl.), of 30.

Shaftasbury. Loughton, Essex. would be

pleased to hear from anyone who served

with him in H.M.S. Cation, of the Bib

Destroyer Flotilla, with a v4sw to holding
a reunion.

Lisjt.-Cdr. R. J Utile. R.N. (tot,). of
Rose Cottage. Langham Lane. LanghnTi,
near Colchester. would be pleased to hear
from former R.N photographers who
would like to attend a reunion later this

year. NO date has been fixed. but anyone
nteresled should send a stamped.
addressed envelope for further details U
and when they become known

Mr. Roy V. Clare (ox.CYS), of PO. Box

68. Newt Oundtsnd, Canada. A 21(0, is
anxious to hear from anyonewhocan help
him to contact his brother. Stanley. who
would beabout 36 years old. They last mst

in 1941. Mr. Oars,who left the Navy in 1948

and h lived In Canada for the past fl

years. thinks that his brother might also
have served in the Royal Navy.
Mr. J. S. Bell, of 2. Station Cottage.

Benton. N~~-Tyne. would like to
hear from any member of the ships
company of H.M.S. Usrm5id. 6th Flotilla.
1917.19.
Mr James Doyle. of R.R.3. Gananoque.

Ontario. Canada. was the only Canadian

in Hawks Division. H.M.S. Ganges. from

September. 1939. to May. 1940. and he
would bemost interested to hear from any
of his old classmates. He was located in

46 Mesa and attached to 97 Class in Hawk*

Division. but he knew all the Hawl,ee bil-

leted in the 'Blue Mansions beside the

parade giound.
Mr. 1'. W. To~*~, of 16, Dangan

Road, Wans*esd, London, Eli 2RF,
wonders if there are any other ancient
manners from the ~hip H.M.S Antrim

saU knocking around
'
He .s nearly 92

and is the oldest member of the West Ham
Branch. Royal Naval Association

Mr 0. Wilkinson, of 50. Onerley Road.

Cowpen. Blyth. Northumberland. whowas

chief stoker / engineer $ wr,ter in H M .S.
Sheffield from June. 1536, to February.
1940. would like to hear from anyone who
served with him n the 'Shiny ~-
Mr. Michael F. Bill. of 24. Mitboxirna

Lane. Esher. Surrey, would like to get in

touch with anyone who served in the

Seaman Branch in N.M S. Teazer, 1943-44,

or H.M.S. Newfoundland. 1944-16 (when
she decommsaioned from the AF at

Saftash).
Mr. 0. F. Seymour, of 8. Harold Cres-

cent. Crooked Mile. Waltham Abbey,
Essex ENS lOT, would welcome any news
of old shipmates, H MS. Cyclamen
(1929.32 commission).

Survivors of H II S. Fcylebank
- sunk

by enemy action in Portland Harbour.
Dorset, on July 4, 1940-at, to hold their
first reunion at Portland on April 30 and

May 1, 1917. Anyone interested in attend-

ing should contact Mr Peter Davies, of 2.

Marbury Road. Wilmslow, Cheshire. for

details

WE, THE LIMBLESS
LOOK TO YOU
FOR HELP
We come from both world wars. We come

from Kenya. Malaya, Men, Cyprus...

and from Ulster. From keeping the peace

no less than from war we limbless look

to you for help.

And you can help, by helping our

Association. BLESMA (the British

Limbless Ex-Service Men's Association)

looks after the limb~ from all the

Services. It helps, with advice and

encouragement, to overcome the shock

of losing arms, or legs or an eye. It

'sees that red-tape does not stand in

the way of the right entitlement to

pension. And, for the severely handi-

capped and the elderly. It provides

Residential Homes where they can live

in peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA, please. We need money

desperately. And, we promise you, not

a penny of It will be wasted.

Donations and IotitatIos:

Major The Earl of Ascaster, KM, TD,

Midland Bank Lialled.
60 West S.llldIeld, Loudoa, 1A 90Z

British Limbless
Ex-Service
Men's Association
'GIVE TO THOSE
WHO GAVE -PLEASE'

Calling all:
shipmates
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Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace

Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to HM. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway andbus
stations. Well appointed rooms with H & C handbasirts. electric tires.
fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour television lounge, own

keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakisit

	

from .50
Double rooms with breakfast

	

from £7.00
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £7.50

Tel. Portsmouth 23522

FrankandBridget welcomeyou to the

CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2, Victoria Grove, Southsea, Portsmouth

Centrally Situated for Barracks and Dockyard. We offer warm, centrally heated
rooms with h a C. basins. divan beds, fined carpets, lull Enolish breakfast and

colour TV lounge Ideal toravisit by the family. wits or girl friend

TERMSFROMDODNIGHTLY

Telephone: Reception, Portsmouth 599
Guests, 812240

OWN KEYS. NO RESTRICTIONS

GARIAN HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Self-cotering flatlets neor sea and shops. Fully equipped. TV,

fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for o visit by the family, wife o
-

	

girl friend.
Terms: Weekly £10 per person

p.m. Frldoy-o.nn. Monday - £6 per person
p.m. Mondoy-a.m. FrIday - £6 per person

DEPOSIT £2 PER PERSON
Mn'rrsann 2 persons or charge for 2persons (above charges are , 14 24th

May only)
Own bathroom and toilet £3 per Hot

if ovcaloble
Curtis, 70 Festing Grove Southsea

'il. Portsmouth 33s8c

THE
WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Rood
De'vonpo,t, Plymouth
Tdaplson. Plymouth 31944

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV lounge, All Focilifies

No restrictions

TRETHEN IC
GUEST HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast

Evening Meals Arranged
Terms on Application

10 GORDON TERRACE
MUTLEY

PLYMOUTH 61323
Mrs. V. M. Gregory

HELENA COURT
Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Atiractive double and angle fistlets
(separate kitchens); TV. hot ~or.

electricity inclusive in forms.
Winler months at low rates
Reervlioni now available

Canoe Lake area

Tel. Portsmouth 116
Prop. R. Reeves

3, Helena Road, Southa.a
(Stamped envelope for reply pie~)

VENTORA
Self Catering
Holiday Flatlets

Fully equipped including TV.
Few minutes from seafront

and shops.
Mrs. CaldIcott

25 Festing Road
Southsea

Portsmouth 35480

THE GABLE'S END
GUEST HOUSE
13, Argyle Terroce

Sutherland Rood, Plymouth
Tel. 20803

Close to "K.~ station

BED & BREAKFAST £230
Own keys, no restrictions. Naval
personnel, their foni.hes and friends
made most welcome by C Walt

and Sylvia ~in

Penny and Bill Ruck

SUNNYSIDE
GUEST HOUSE

14 Worthing Road
Southsea

Tel. Portsmouth 22814

B.B. or B.B./E.M. Special
weekly rates for long stays Men
on re-fit, etc., welcomed. H/C
and C/H all rooms. Colour 'TV

lounge

JESAMINE
GUEST HOUSE

57 GRANADA ROAD.
SOUTHSEA

Tel. Portsmouth 34388
tO "rn-an bue de to Dockyard

Sue stop 70 yards

Bed S '..a~ £2.65

O.in leyi, .estncl.a'is, Novel tar
ia'nd, ihtk la'nkes avi fwxk mode

molt wekane by
CPOS'IWD BILL6PAULINE GPAJ'f,AM

SALLYPORT
HOTEL

High Street, Old Portsmouth
17th CENTURY BUILDING

Proprietors:
Mary and Jeffrey Bevln

Bed-Breakfast-Full
Board

Licensed Bar
andRestaurant

Phone Portsmouth 21293






WEYMOUTH

Ready from 31st January. 1977 newty
convened pair of Soil-Contained Flats
for Holidays andShort Stays
ideal10

	

lee FenWItot
Fullyequipped including TV. Adjacent
to shops. aealront 3)Oyds. Takeaways.
FishAChips and Restaurants at hand
Attractive rates for every season

S A b to
HILL VIEW

STONEY STOKE
WINCAN'TON

SOMERSET SAl ANY

ACCOMMODATION Service person-
nel and dependants. Red Shield
House. Park Avenue, Devonport,
Plymouth.T.V. Lounge, quiet lounge.
games room. Cat' park.

CLARENDON COURT
GUEST HOUSE

110, Devonport Rood
Stoke, Plymouth
Tel. Plymouth 52164

Bed and	 Breakfast from £11
weekly. Colour TV. Large car pork.
Own keys.	 No restrictions. Close

Dockyard.

PERSONAL
JEAN of the Friendly Full, .'',ocia'
ton. The Terrace. Torquay. quickly
arranges genuine introductions, all
ages: anywhere. Ed. 1943.
Confiden-tial.Brochure.

tt't)REY	 ALLEN

	

MARRIAGE
BUREAU, 43.i, North Hill. Plymouth.
relcphvittc 0752.2026*. Nationwide.
confidential. Detail, sent on request
without ohligiit itt.

THE MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU

Deç,l, N, 188, ANI.ABY NIGH ROAD
kINGSTON.UPON4IULL, YORXS

The sucowelut end efficient bureauin the North with a nation-wide
clientele. Scrupulously confidential
and sceaet. Full details under plain

cover on request.

FIN!) FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR
MARRIAGE- All age,.areas, free
details from: Dateline computer
Dating. Dept. NN. 23. Abinglon
Road. LOndon, V/Il. Tel. 01.9376503.
PE.NFRIKNDS HOME AND ABROAD.
S.A.F. for free details to Hank)'
Friendship Bureau, P.O. Box I,
Stoke-on-1 rent. ST2 9PX.
PENFRIENDS, friendship. marriage.
Worldwide membership, ages l81o80.
Low fees. - Send sac, for free
details to Manchester Introduction
Agency. P.O. Box 112 (Dept. NN).
Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs. ST4 2PU.
THE SOU'I'HN BUREAU arrangesintroductions for friendchp and mar-
riages. AI age's. everywhere. - 6.
Gains Road, Southsca. Hunts.
IS THERE A NAVAL GENTLEMAN
somewhere, aged 47.50. who would
correspond occasionally with Lad)'
46, small, dark haired (not husband
hunting). Sincerity appreciated. -
Ho's No. Navy News .S4.
MAYDAY, MAYDAY ... Ship with-
out captain. 1936 model, . in crew.
Only qualifications necessary sense of
humour, liking for children and some
conversation.- Box No. Navy News
351.
SAILOR, 22. wishes to correspond
with! meet a quit, homely, respectable
girl. with a loving, compatible person.
day, with a view to mutual happiness.- Box No. Navy News .

SHIPS MONTHLY tnntigs you newsand features of the sea and ship's everymonth, Available from your news-
agent". 4Op. Send two 61 p stamp's for
sample backnumber to WaterwayProductions Limited, KottinghamHouse, Dale Street. Bijrton-on.Trent,
DEI4 3TD.

FOR SALE: Completely modernised
terraced house, open plan staircase,
part gas central heating, many addi-
tional luxury features. Assistance with
deposit if required. £9,000. - Benco
Builders & Decorators. Portsmouth
64082.

THE monthly illustrated rrssgazi..e of
WORLD SHIP SOCIETY Cater's for
those interested in ships, both naval
a. rid mercantile. Send I2p stamp
(overseas 3 international reply cou-
pons) for sample nsagazine to: -
Dept. NNI. 8. Becontree Drive.
Bagulcy. Manchester.

RATES

RUN-ON per word, l5p: Adver-
tisers may have replies
addressed	 to a box number. For
this service and postage an extra
charge of	 £1 is made. Minimum

charge £3.
All enquiries to:

Advertisement Department
Navy News

H.M.S. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 3NH

(Tel. 26940)

WHWIIH
ORDER P(EAS,

1tG OVEQsjs

Let the experts
move you World wide
WHITE&CO LTD

Po,r.n'nuth 63221 Plyirioiilli 65159
Jersey: 28121

London 01-727.9421 Guv'rirsvy 23773
Dunfermline. 21697 Wincheste,: 881004
F,itnbo,outtli:4921 2 Ryrlef I O.W (63955
Soutlian,t,lon. 24088 Fortes: 2504

Bouritcirioutli (020 16) 5514

s,,,	 We move you well

	

.1

WAR MEDALS, full size and
miniat-ure.supplied mounted ready for wear.
Blazer	 Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Tic's in striped or
crested. Hand pointed wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests
for lists, post free from Regimental
Supplies. 14. Hillsborough Court.
London, NW6 5NR.

WANTED. Leica Camera and Acces'
sories, others considered.-l08. Runs'
wick Drive. Wollaton. Nottingham.

"PELICAN" Ship's Bell. sold by Ad-
mir.iltyabout 1960. Would anyonewith
knowledge of present whereabouts
please inform l.t.'Cdr. P. Carpenter.Box No. Navy News 352.

---A 11M.O.RY (W PORTSMOUTH
HARBOUR AND ITS FERRIES,"
Illustrated booklet relating nearly four
hundred years of local history avail.
able at £1.15 including postage. from
John M. Mabcr. 24, l.ittkmead. Ash.
Icy, near Box, Corshann, Wiltshire.SNI4 9AH.

CANOES, dinghies, kayaks. Kayelkits. - S.A.E. for catalogue, Granta
Bout's (K). Ramsey, Huntingdon.C,tmbs. Tel. Ramsey *13777.

WANTED for the Saloon Bar in my
Pub. Ships' Plaques. Badges. Charts.
etc., in fact, anything to do with the
sea or Royal Navy. Reasonable prices
paid. - Es P0 Stwd D. G. Hewitt.
Horam Hotel. Horam, East Sussex.

VICTORY CLUB

HMS NELSON-PRESENTS
HAPPIG

DAY TiME GROUP Dill
THU. 3rd 8-12.00 DANCE WITH JOHN THOMPSON

ROCOTIO (SOUL)
SUN. 6th 8-11.30 DISCO DICK V~
MON. 7th 8-11.30 GWUP MITE WITH DAVE POTTER

DHARA'S PLAYBOYS
THURS. 10th 8-12.00 DANCE WITH JOHN THOMPSONFOUNDATIONS
SUN. 13th 8-11.30 DISCO NICK DAVIS
MON. 14th 8-12.00 ST. VALENTINES DAVE POTTS

WITH SOLITAIRE
(Mm. free if in
fancy dress). PRIZES

THURS. 17th 8.12.00 DANCE WITH JOHN THOMPSON
JASP

SUN. 20th 8-11.30 DISCO RICHARD WOOD
MON. 21st 8-11.30 GROUPNITE DAVE POTTER

MIXTURES
THURS. 24th 8-12.00 DANCE WITH TRAX JOHN THOMPSON

(SOUL)
SUN. 27th 8-11.30 DISCO HICK DAVIS
MON. 28th 8-11.30 GROUP NITE DAVE POTTW

8(JTTSC0TCH
WED. 16 FEB. HiLl. 1U1WARWS SIBYl (~AM DANCE

MARCH '77
THEIRS. 3rd 8-12.00 DANCE WITH JOHN THOMPSON

SHINE
SUN. 6th 8-11.30 DISCO RICHARD WOOD

ADM
6Op

3Op

SOP

60p
3Op
sop

SOP

3Op
sop

SOP

3Op
sop

60p

30P

FILM MITES
Film nites will be on Tuesday and Wednesday

of each week

EMBROIDERED BLAZER BADGES
-		InWire or Silk, any design

WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIES
a specialIty

Handpainted WALL PLAQUES
Prices from £4.30

Packing and postage to U.K. address 25p extra
SEND S.A.E. FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

GREENBURGH (Gosport) LTD.

Tel. 81804
47, HIGH STREET, GOSPORT, HANTS.

SOUTH UNCOI.NSHIRE
ahc,c the pier is stovcr inst quieter unit
the prices n,orc realistic AllISON
HOMES h,isr sunoris drsclopnsrnts in-II towns inst sillugc-s, 3.hcvtr,sonir-slhot- from £9,511. All sktachcst,freehold in,l complete 'vith siragc.ct'nscrs;itory, 2 - cs, fitted kitchen and
tuft ccntr,il heating ('it~ ,irxt see anytsr uruJInittung useck coils tfr,sfnuurr on

rcr4uicsl
tI.I.tSON ursTRtrrOlLs( 1.1!).

ttrpl. '55, Wed F]Io, Simon
t-511'w. tine, (0775 47011

AVAILABLE F
OUR AREABR
OFFICES---SHEFFIELD

MADE
PEWTER TANKARDS

Print sired erepas-ed ssiih )s*u ship or
squadron c,est.

Mininsum order 9 tanbirds
£4.60 each (plus VAT)
Sent! design u,th tate, to

A. F;. EI.I.IS & (,'O, LTD.
\flI)I.ANI) WORKS

16-20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIELD S1 4R11

Call orTelephonefor MONTHLY

PROPERTY GUIDE

ItedRUM	 exec

	

et"es.ARCH

ST ST FAIICIIA'.' t.
liRini ST	 GOSPORT 3-n-.' . '

l'i((ll',lf ST LEE ON
1.(!t:D)N i"ut) '"it) .r,..ll :1
lilt 1) i.'I_ i!OAL) :(lii.'r'.!)I(nJ

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE "






ALEC BROOKAI
A.o.s. idoe) lid.

Dept. MN. 31, Ebury limeS.Vhetorla, Losdoe 5*1	
Tel.: 51415 S

-
AV I 1i.i*io

PROFESSIONALS IN PROPERTY SINCE 1OD9
For sound professional advice when moving home, buying for the first time,
seeking a mortgage. letting or looking for a business when leaving the servicecall for a chat at

154 London Rd., North End
V&IV IiiIs1tth1 1.1. Portsmouth 66811

JIIJ1 66 London Road
VAV Tel, Waterloovllle 2616

S West Stre.t
VAV i:rvriai Tel. Havant 1302

7 Elm Grove
IIfl'1JIU Tel. Hayflng Island 3961

20 office. In the South

For REMOVALS "Trouble-free"

R-e.-l-a-x and Contact

ARGOSY

35. HIGH STREET, EMSWORTH
it~ PORTSMOUTH, HANTS

Tel. EMSWORTH 5463 or 6712
(STD 024 34)

AUCTIONEERS SURVEYORS VALUERS ESTATE AGENTS-

	

Established 1881

123 High Street, Gosport
Phone Gosport 82245
118/120 High Street,
Lee-on-the-Solent
Phone Lee-on-the-Solent
550139

33 Middle Road. Park Gate
Phone Locks Heath 2658
38a Portsmouth Road,
Woolston, Southampton.
Phone Southampton
448146

M[M1g11		 M

ACCOMMODATION

MISCELLANEOUS

PU TTOC K
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Bosun's T

Calls
We specialise in presentation Calls in authentic

regulation pattern, which make a delightful gift or award.
Each Call is expertly engraved in traditional cop-

perplate script with whatever you like - e.g.. a name.
rank and number as a service memento, or a short
message to a sailor's girl friend.

Each Call, on its handsome high-quality 4Oin.
neck-chain, is displayed in a simple presentation box with
notes on the illustrious history, and a guide to piping.
22-carat plated with 22-ct Gold-Plated chain

	

£7.50
Natural polished brass and copper Call with
22-ct chain

	

£550
Silver-plated edition

	

£4.50
Standard Service nickel-plated edition

	

£2.90
Engraving 30p per line of up to 18 letters and spaces
(capitals count as two). Maximum 3 lines. Add 30p
postage. etc. We aim at return-of-post service.

We also manufacture unengraved Standard Calls at
£1.76 and standard neck-chains at 9Op. Postage 20p.
Special quantity discounts for RN Associations. Cadet
Units. Sea-Scout Troops and clubs on application.

Nauticalia Ltd.
Dept. 55 121. HIgh Street, Stseppertom-o.-Thanoes,
diesex. Tel. Wattoa-on-Thaanea 443% and 41%O

Fantastic:
FUND RAISERS.
GOOD PRIZES. GOOD PROFITS			

N6W	 Raise mosey to you club, charity or organ 501105					

INSTANTPA'(OUT
-
NO WAITING

"	 P.(n			 Write or phone for new FREE BROCHURES arid				
samples of out established range of over 20 different				
types of tickets selling at 5 &lop. Pontoon. Super "				
Pontoon. Green Shield Stamps Pontoon. Bandit.				
Jackpots. 13 Football Results. Poker. Mini Bingo.		

'.13		 Beer. lucky 1. Tenner Bingo. Winning Post and Sin				
Shot Bandit.	

$	,,	 Cress prolds from (26to £81 psi set.			
Guarantee All acts of tickets au qiiauai,tssd in	 "			
contain the appropriate quantity of winners	 -			

LAKELAND INVESTMENTS			
THE DISTRIBUTORS &WHOLESALERS			
OEPT NN 57 NEW YORK 8053 LEEDS S2 1PL	 "II Tel Leeds 3,230 Ansaering Service when closed
eedn (05321106821I

SOUTHDOWN }LEAVE
Operate Official (spans Senks lee Sinks Pena,asI

EVERY FRIDAY
T,o,i Wo,ronts			 -:

o. 0 brA
occepled on is~
Sevv.cit

Sørcd iik,sn C,xfn,, rom, we ubr,w, aid p.,4.v ix Owurun rend
Skwcouln Ty.w £1020 Corenvoy £460

£970 Wrew.ck £435
£895 075

SrixI,sa, c'T0.% CB 95 Ostred 0 10
ce,r (icr)

£820 (435
B,.d4red . ... (820 Cunncasre - 075

(765 S.rese £340
(715 ?,t,ixv,i 095
(665

4p,ft, £590
:::::::: £455........

CA 60 :::t::::::::;.035
ciiche,ts £310£a 20 o.o.o £590

914 £795 Caifff £510£765
"05I_1 £485hess-wa

Wiae.ngtc.n
£715
(845 "h £320He i.s11ea Ly.e (615 So~ ". £190

Sh~d,. £590 Lreskw (,t,nuxoh) Ci 0
£510 i.o-o*n. lC.,cl

5L-~

£310

01 B To HI sum. .sr		s Pesowoort, -$p.rd lo~'0 4.ooi yool preisr.Oix u'on.l.sg	 -re"I.

cO, i. 0400Itd ol 0104, O'Ot - "at. '#nPI'Ofl 04 CHI
Soe$.dewr Motor Sans" Ltd.. Winston Cbovckli A,,nu.
Po.tsn,o.t$, P01 2DH - Tel. 22311

TEE-SHIRTS
& SWEATSHIRTS

PRINTED
TO YOUR OWN DESIGN
IDEAL FOR YOUR SHIP,
TEAM, CLUB ETC.

New printing equipment enables us
to reproduce yourown design direct
on to T-shirts (not transfers) in up
to 6 colours at wry Competitive

rates

* RAPID EFFICIENT SERM1* TOP QUALITYOAP(TS" GUAR~ PRINTING"	 QUANTITY DISCOUNT*	 ovsocos coo
PSONAIIZING VICE

For full details send to

DRAFTED?

Then you will be thinking of selling or letting your
property and this is where we come in. We have
ccxsetent staff at oil our branch offices able to deal with
your property whether you need a buyer or tenant.

If you wish to sell we can advise you as to the price to
ask ci-id if necessary deal with re-ctters in your absence.
But should you decide to let then we will find a tenant

quickly and obtain the best possible rent.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS	 ESTATE AGENTS

PORTSMOUTH Ofltcii 211, Hooçduh. T..oc.PAREHA.M OcncEi 3, Went Shoot
NORTH D 0cflQ 173 London. RoodWATERLOO~ Ocnct 51, tooth., Rood

"UmMturvsapt.d Edecnffen, for the
w*ok #am#y"

WARMINSTER SCHOOL
Worminster, Wiltshire

Charitable	 Trust. Independent
Co-educational boarding and day.
Recognised	 as Efficient by the
Deportment of Education &

Science.

Full courses to '0' arid 'A' Level
and C.S.E.

and University entrance.

Aoop.ctiw han, the &,sar
Lt.C&. 8,1. Treveoc., LH. Rat*
Take~. Wonanbootee 303S

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

Series 1 -24 available. SAE please
for list arid samples. New series

starts July, 1976.

R.N. PI,lbot.hc ~or,
R.N,A.S., Y.o,liton, Soanees.t

Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"
£4.50 incl. postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Phone 0ˆ7130	

"YOUR G.C.E."
ThIS FRfl book I. pothod odde
WO---~ cind be		 .. bill Y~
to gel wIned hr pane }ob and koosne
pop pethel. WaN. fan It to~ant thai
n.odan, etody ,oott,oth In des co..,foat

yne hones, THE *AID RESULTS
COUSGI. D54	 1PH2. TuitIon, Hone,
London SW18 4. 0*7 7272 an fan a
,...,..*t ring 01-046 11

	

(24'lea.
.		m. sensf 6.

OM Bcys
HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB TiE

YET?
A nwonsair 042 then.. H.rQ..d4y Imyfensran ixlb ix ,wttA ,t,s, punted -Isywsen. CiA n,otf n,f.i color., fax. 956 esck
Also IDE.. sore,. or iii Or tr4ceI sells ,auot.f

ii hi color, on

	

s4s anon..
8 yos lwms't a ths.ge or., All Dupretrrsu'Wred dege Irs. 04 olson9. Also Jocoondand ontrodeod "5* aid

sawfly tee.
MA000CKS & DICK

LIMITED
SAMOtMAN HOUU
13 WGII STRUT

£P4BURGH EMI 1ST
031.4 26

(,tthIehr.1 7!, n_a

MOW,

Any ret ol P.%rCO(*n.' h'rid* eix-,
rs.Aed They or. ncr r*orn%.e.e us- sat
1939.45 Sion/Ationic Sto./DeIasce~/We. Mondd ,ywvted on a brooch
't'ody	 to r.ecx cost. £680 Sand lo,000totcn We con supply eredribroociws for yon. to~ your own fulls.,e rnrrici. Full vie rrrekd .'t±on 3p',,ch rbrain bra,, either pin type c. oncanva,	 ion lesong on to ,.refix,r., lCn pavthon	 Blow bcaige, .4. rere and oS. Al
p,'ce, nciode VAT re-id postage.Er*aio.a,n.. reth strerQ, to

ROBERT ANDREW
LTD.

3*. Manchester Street
O&OHA

'BOWENS AUDIO VISUAL
228, London Rood

Portsmouth
Conrrotix, to MOD

R.po to the foiiowng oqoçn.ent
HI.Ft Radios
Tel. sons

Record Players
Top. Recorders Vld.o

and Photographic
EqWpne.nt

Our price Cassette TapesC90 - £0.54 inckisve
C6O - £0.49 inclusive

Elf De~ -

Greenland

covers
To commemorate the Joint

Services Expedition to LiserpoolLand, Greenland, in May a set
of philatelic covers is to he
issued. An illustrated corer with
special frank will cost 'tOp, a
signed cover, taken to (;men.
land, will be £1, and a triple-
signed cover taken on the longest
trip will be available at £2.50.

Applications to: Lieut. B, F.
Witts, Wardroom, H.M.S.
Osprey, Portland, Dorset. Che-
ques should be made payable to
'JSE Greenland 1977" and
applicants wishing to receive
their covers by post should send
a stamped addressed ens elope
not smaller than seven inches by
five.

FRIDGES & FREEZERS
25% OFF

MANUFACTURERS UST PRICE
FULL AFTER SALES SERVICEGUARANTEED

En~ wkan..
BOX NO.: NAVY NEWS 353

ROYAL NAVY	 ENGUSH PEWTER
PHILATELIC COVERS		ONEPINT TANKARDS

of N.Od and relixed elonel<	 Engraved	 SO*p, Story cx Suioo&On	
desr7e ?".n.rm.nn curler 6 [)s~15 a.novas o.o4. ,o. 'op	 20 cx ova. £460 (u.K. *s 8% VAT)

CAMBRIDGE STAMP CENTRE				Post Pond
OSnsneSt	 R & S INCOP4 LTD.

Co.nbal1PA	 $aot*A.,.m Rood
(Two. C2n~)	 SheffIeld SlO 2Q84		Tel. 0742510 21r

IUIkTiss& SONS LTD.

WALL SHIELDS

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

SUPER 8mm
HOME MOVIES

WAR AT SEA











loin our film club and own (lens like
the one thaw. Special "War
Series" in our vast range. Send just
SOp for meethe-shipandcatalogue.
Sound, silent, block & White &
Colour, big discounts for club

menubers.
MAILMASTER FILMS (Dept. NM)

69 Long Lane
London E1A PU

A HOUSEHOLD WORD

FOR REMOMLLS
We've been moving the Navy for years -

around the U.K. and across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals, Curtiss also offer packing, -
shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the
household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss B Sons 14d 63 Marmion Road

Ikrtsmouth?O'O5) 21515

1V

Ties, Badges, Wollshields in spe-
cial designs for Clubs, Associa-
tions, Colleges, Royal Navy Ships,
etc. . send for free colour
brochure:





Royal Navy Ties and Badges
available from stock.





W. G. SHARP & SON LTD.
Dept. N.N., Brooks Place,
Maidstone, Kent.
England ME14 ME

T Shirts
SHORT SLEEVED

EXCLUSIVE		
Sweat Shirts

Promote your Unit/Club with Shirts	 LONG SLEEVED
*II_. ,....ltt .fISscy LIned

designed to your Personal Requirements

Free ArtService

Top Class Merchandise
WIDE

Minimum order 0n6.3 Dozen oei.OUR
MADE IN ENGLAND ilk

Wte 1rite or Phone for Brochure to MILLSHORE DESIGNS LTD..
1438142 Meyrick Road,.,Witiesdeno'*.LondQn RW10 2EJ,.011--445906975 0697

pII:1s)s1

.-.'------	'---.	 -	 .	 -.

Dec Gee T-Shirts
Specialist Printers	 .	 -

12 EASTERN CRESCENT. THORPE ST. ANDREW
NORWICH NR7 OUE. NORFOLK
TELS. NORWICH (0603) 32659 & 31	029
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El Hecate's.
rope trick.
You're lookins at the bist door~ in

the ssvrlS At least, that's the claim of
L	 SC~ B( IWflUV(kft) and
Abk	 eanit T(MVY O'ZXY4OVAN, of
H.M.S. Hecate. It took them about four
hours to make it from 70 fathoms of
cm~~ 4-inch retykne headrnpe.
They arranged for the met to be u at

the top of the gang.eny_thzn,W a %'st to
Gibraltar, where members of the ship's
cooipeny admired their handiwork .4. and
contributed £J (by sponsoring the
"_~* at 0 ~y a fat~ for the
H~tc~,"%~te I. nardo's Home.

With the mat-makers in this picture is
the buffer, CFO DON STUART (centre),
who is the Hecate's expert on "tiddly
rope~.

1*

-

D Prince's
farewell

At the end of his
thor in the Royal
Navy, Ijeut. (now
Commander) the
PRINCE OF
WALMN, called on
the first Sea lord,
Admiral SIR
EDWARD
AS1IMORE, to y
twwwrfl.

s'		 -.
- 	 - 	 - . 	

, 	 	,

	
.

- 	 . 	
- .

i 	

. . 	
. . 	- - 	 . 	 ,. 	

- 	
. 	
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Pica.,, LA (Phd)	 . .:	 fr".
Onai J. Oodi'sy	 .'			

. ' .

Please send me quickly and without obligation all the

MS
I	 details on Comben Homes.

Comben Homes Ltd.. 26/32 Park Row, Bristol I 5J1.,I	 England. Tel: Bristol 297006

Name .......................................................................

I	 Address

	

...............................................

L

	

,,,.,,,.,

	

Tel

--

LI Pauline's present
Few young ladies can claim to have been born on board a British

warship, so PAULINE LYNX BIGGS, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, is

understandably proud of this distinction. As her middle name suggests.
she was born in H.M.S. Lynx at Port Stanley in June, 1967, while her
mother was on her way from South Georgia to hospital in the Faikiand
Islands.

The Lynx m quick, but Navy's ice patrol ship.
Pasllne w qulcIi-... she H.M.S. Endurance, sailed for
arrived before the misty	 -	 Antarctica for the 1976/77
on wm conçlded!	 patrol. she carried a special

Pauline has never been
forgotten by the ship's com-

pany of the Lynx, although
the complement has changed
several times over the years,
of course. When the Royal

Cluislims present for Pauline
from H.M.S. Lynx - a suit-
ably inscribed watch.

,J'auline was very excited
when she went on board
H.M.S. Endurance for the

presentation.

1.
IC		 "

-S

LI Like father,
like son

'':' Wiflian Bennetton a fairly immiral nane, but the
IvWoenl and School In HMS. Excellent

had two men of that ianne on Its books for a time when
COEL WILLIAM B4NETI'ON went there to do a

'.1 .'
' . ~no~ course. Serving at the school Is his son,

1 1£E4 WILLIAM BE4NEITON, and the two met up
to Pose for this picture. Wilhian senior works in the
Caters Office in Team

,	 -

E] Keith boosts
the Navy's image
The John Player Trophy for

the person who did most to
boost the Royal Navy's cere-
monial image during 1976 went
to P0 KEITH FLIN'IOFF-the
first rating to win the coveted
award, which in the past has

gone to an officer.

As first trainer of the Navy's
ceremonial training staff at
H.M.S. Excellent, the School
of Naval General Training. P0
Flintoff helped to train the R.N.

contingent for the Lord May-
or's procession in Lo~. the
Festival of Remembrance at the
Albert Hall, and Earl Mount-
batten's Freedom of Ports-
mouth ceremony.
Soon after receiving the tro-

phy - a silver cigarette box -
from Rear-Admiral T. II. F-
DAM. Chief of Staff to the
Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Commend. P0 Flintoff;
left Whale Island to join the
frigate H.M.S. Mohawk.

El Last of the
naval coders

Mr. BRIAN USTER (alxwe),
who was probably the last olive
naval coder, has finally swallowed
the anchor. After joining the Royal
Navy at the oulhreak of World
War II he trained in the coin-
munkatkrns branch and had~
to the rate of leading coder when
he left the Navy in Ikcember,
1945.
.W. 11.4er, who lives in Slough,

Berks, joined the Royal Nasal
Reserve in 1954 raid was promoted
to chief petty officer in 1961, He
was awarded the B.E.M. Wore
retiring after 22 yeas' in the
London Ulsislon.

I
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The rating deep in thxight when this picture was taken in the after
torpedo compartment of H. MS. O'iris. is [~rig Ordnance F]ectjlsni
Mechanic ROB BOWMAN, who was one of five members of the crew
who sat their G.C.E. "0" level examinations 350 feet beneath the
waves during the subnwine's 15.501)-mile deployment to the Middle
East.	

('orrespondence courses were	 completed on time arid in accoirdance
mailed to the candidates and picked	 with the regulations.
up at the submarine's ports of call.	 "I	 found my English paper rather
while the examination papers were	 difficult,"	 said LOEM Bowman.
locked in the safe by the sonar officer	 "Because of the noise of the boat we
and education officer, Ijeut. (N)	 chose to sit our exams while the boat
RICK iTLUA, of the Canadian	 was	 dived at night.--- The Osiris
Forces,		travelled	 2.')0 rmles under water	

Lieut. Williams supervised the	 during the deployment.
examinations and because the Osins		Theday after his arrival at H.M.S.
had a busy programme. the corn-	 Dolphin. Lieut-Cdr.	 tittlejohns
pleted papers could not be posted	 handed over com,naind of the Osiris
until the boat reached Alexandria on	 to	 [~.-Cdr. P. IUGGTh, before
her way home, so the commanding	 taking up his new appointment as the
officer (Lhcul.-Cdr. D. Ill-	 Second	 Submarine Squadron's war-
JOHTs) had to certify that they, were	 fare officer.

III It's Kelvin

AND Hughes
Mention the namir o#` Kelvin or

Hughes and most people in the Navy
will think of the well-known rankers
of navigational equipment. In H.M.S.
Lowestoft the names have another

significance. however. This *ture
was taken when IJeUf KELVIN (1'))
BOURN arrived to rehew Lit
rI1!K H1AGH (right) - as navi-
gating olficer, svuld you heheve!

They've cnc to the awius,cn in
the Lowestoft that the officers'

appointer has a sense of humour just
like Lafty's

All smiles from the top cadets a! the Britannia Royal
Naval College. Dartmouth -Third Offioa' SHIRLEY
uwrrr and Mkidnpnwi GRANT SHARPF.. Shirley
was in the first group of W.R.N.S officers to pass
out from Dartmouth. They were previously trained
at the R.N. College, Greenwich.

Midshipman Sharpe won the Argentine Gold
Medal, presented annually by the Argentine Navy to
the officer under training with the best all-round
professional and academic examination results. He
also won the Robert R.osburgh

'
Aggregate Academic

Prize" for 1976 and the Science Prize.
A total of 216 officers, including 42 from foreign

navies. look part in the passing out parade, at which
the salute was taken by Vke-AdnthJ A. C. TAfT,
Flag Officer Plymouth. who was later knighted in the
New Year's Honour's List and is to become Second
Sea Lord this month,
Ptu,e Ch~ tb,

come and cap-
tains go, hut Pat an on for
ever. Well, that's how it niat
earn in H.M.S. Heels, the
anwy thlp in which LRO
PAT GARRF Ian vent
the jant wean years. lie Is
sean hem belag cangratuheel
by the Hens's consann
officer, Cih'.,R 0. MORRIS,
who presented Pat with his
Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal after 23 years
In the Nas-v.

'I
ayJ

El Captains of Keppel
Commanding
officers, pact and
present, of ILLS.
Keppel met on hoard
the frigate to say
Farewell to the old

ship after it was
discovered that ,.bc
was in on fit stale to
continue in se,-vke.
The four ex-caplalrts
were invited to lunch
by the last IL~

manding officer,
l.ieut-Cdr. M. 1.
LARMUTH, who is
seen in the centre of
this group. His
guests were (from
the left): Lieut.-Cdr.
%V. .1. CORRY, ('sir.
R. %1. CARPEN-
DALE, lieiat.-Cdr.
R. F. (;. LAUGh-
TON, and Cdr. F-
11. M. ORNE.

SUBSCRIPTION
Have your copy delivered monthly by post

ORDER NOW
Just send name, address, and cheque / P.O. for
£1.80 (12 months) or £5.00 fora three-year supply.
If more convenient, complete this form:

Name

Address...........................................................

Commencing	 (month)
Postyour order and remittanos to:

Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 31*1

(Tel. Portsmouth O4O)

Note: For subscribers overseas, including Europe,
Canada, U.S.A., and Australia, the remittance,
for delivery by surface mall, is the same, namely
£1.80 for 12 months, or £5.00 for three years.

NN 2177

11 Deep in thought

El TOP CADETS

I.1

Navy News,
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MEDITERRANEAN MEMORIES FOR MOHAWK
Watched by large crowds and with the waterside road	 '!I '1	 was "

bridge swung clear, the frigate H.M.S. Mohawk enters Mar
Piccolo, Taranto, Italy, during the thirteenth activation of	

''	 I	 ill -	 IJ	 I 'awe
the NATO Naval On-Call Force Mediterranean.	 f	 lI'l'1ll"l111	 Row"ii ''	

The force of destroyers and frigates had assembled	 '----	

'Thr
In the Italian port of La Spezia to Carry Out intensive		 "v'			 u		III	 trusi
exercises In the Eastern and Central Med'	

J	
	,_	

-	 -	 Jul11 II		 MM,' 	
"Deactivation" of the force took place In the Turkish		? 	

TT1T'T11Tj'i'v1r	
-	 "

port of izmlr andthe ships were returnedto their respective
national commands.

Sword goes back to
Vernon for presentation
A sword originally made for the Royal Naval Reserve, and

with appropriate badge on the hilt, was presented at morning
divisions in H.M.S. Vernon to Sub-Lieut. Stuart Bissell. It was
atone time owned by the late Cdr. C. E. Pollock, R.N.. whoserved
in Vernon in 1947, when he completed the long TAS course.

Mr. Nicholas Pryer, who obtained the sword when Cdr.
Pollock's effects were sold, expressed a wish to return it to Vernon
to be presented to the student who had made most progress on the
short torpedo and anti-submarine course, and the presentation was
made to Sub-Licut. Bissell by Capt. M. O'Kclly.

-"

-

Work and fun
in GeNoLC
training
Members of the 90 units of the Girls'

Nautical Training Corps all over Britain are
helping in their own areas to hack the appeal
which has been launched to assist in keeping
the Corps afloat.
The G.N.T.C. - the girls' branch of the Sea

Cadet Association - teaches teenage girls the
salue of teamwork and comradeship and
enables them to develop into self-disciplined,
responsible citizens. In training the girls in
different skills, the Corps balances hard work
with fun, and provides a taste of adventure.
Founded in 1942, the Corps is not a pre-

Service organisation, although some of its
members do enter the W.R.N.S. or the Mer-
chant Nay',. Others choose worthwhile careers
in nursing or with the police or fire service.

The Corps continues to grow annually
membership now being 2,000. Training begins
with background knowledge about the Nav
and skills such as seamanship and first aid.
Later the girls progress to more specialised
activities like navigation, meteorology, com-
munications and inland sailing, canoeing and
rowing where' local conditions permit.

National course's are held covering activities
indoors and out, and for a lucky percentage,
there is the possibility of an offshore sailing
week in T.S. Royalist,

Girls are encouraged to uphold the correct
traditions or naval dress, drill and behaviour
- but femininity is not forgotten. The arts of
cooking, make-up and flower arranging find
their place in training And the girls add their
own gentle, et practical, touch to help with
the old, the sick and disabled in their com-
munities.

The G.N.T.C. is practically self-supporting
and the girls pay for their own uniforms and
training courses. Units are run with dedication
by officers who give their services voluntarily,
as do many others in the Corps. But there are

Fifteen - year - old Alison Heather
Farmer. of Epsom Unit G.N.T.C..
cuts a smart figure as she uses her
boson's call. She also plays the bugle
and drum in the hand of the unit.
where she has been nominated cadet
of the year.

Alison, whose photograph appears
on the cover of the G.N.T.C. 's
appeal leaflet, is a member of Epsom
units adventure training team which
came top in the London Area. And
her unit, which is called T.S. Fox-
hound. has won the Afountbatten
Trophy, awarded annually to the
most outstanding unit in the country.

still expenses to be met - such as running
holiday training courses on a national level and
helping disadvantaged girls to attend them -
as well as basic overheads at headquarters. For
these, the C..N.T.C. relies on donations and
fund-raising - and needs about £5,000 in 1977
to keep afloat. With more money, there would
he the chance of growth and expansion.
Anyone who feels they would like to help

should send donations to: The Girls' Nautical
Training Corps, Broadway House, Broadway,
Wimbledon, London SWI9 IRI..

Apollo a good draw
Eleven Coventry children visited H.M.S. Apollo at Ports-

mouth as their prize in an art competition judged by members of
the ships company.

Pupils of Frederick Bird Junior School, which has adopted the
Leander-class frigate, were asked to submit their paintings or
drawings of the ship for judging when a group from the ship visited
the school.

THE SILVER JUBILEE
FLEET REVIEW

OFFICIAL SOUVENIR
PROGRAMME

wI be on sate exclusively from the H.MS. VictoiySouv.nir Shop in (4.M.
Plasot Ba.., Portsmouth, fron, lit Jun., 1977, pr" 50 p.nc..

This beoutfufly produced 11 io. by 8).n. book with
24=0finfoninformation, pictures ond on 8-page gatefold showing		ew

Anchorage at Spitheod will also contain the Official Ttci,le of Events.
Copies (7Op including postage) ovoiloble wo,'Idwide. Order, must be
accompanied by cheque/postal order (in storIng and payable o, o U.K.
book to	 V'ctory Shop Fund") to the Monog.', Souvimir Shop,

H.M.S. Victory, Pootimouth, Phonti.
Pleate ode. ,'orly to ovo.d d.ippotnnt

ICE SHIP LANDS
ELEPHANT EXPED,

Part of H.M.S. Endurance's task in the early part of her visit to
the Antarctic was to land the 16-man Joint Services Expedition in the
Elephant Island group.
The ship's flight spent

several days ferrying ashore

more than 17 tons of stores
and equipment, including
ten canoes, which were

distributed strategically
among the six islands of the

group to maintain the

expedition until it re-
embarks in the Endurance
next month.

The team, led by Cdr. Chris
Furse - one of eight from the

Royal Navy and Royal Marines
-

split into two equal groups,
one landing on O'Brien Island
and the other on Clarence
Island. Using their canoes as

transport, they were due to
meet up on Elephant Island
itself this month.

Main objective of the expedition
is to carry out scientific work for
the British Antarctic Survey, with
which the Endurance has close
links, while the ascent of peaks,
some for the first time, is a
secondary aim.
The Endurance had embarked

the expedition in Buenos Aires
after a visit to Rio de Janeiro. She
then headed for the Falkland
Islands and spent two days in

Stanley before moving round to the
south-west of the islands to land a
survey camp party whose primary
task for the next month was to
survey Darwin Harbour.

Returning to Stanley, the
Endurance ship's company took
part in the ceremony in which the
Freedom of Stanley was granted to
the Royal Marines.
With the islands' aircraft tem-

porarily grounded, the ship's heli-
copters were able to provide an
emergency "flying doctor" service
to some of the more remote set-
tlements, flying a doctor, Surgeon

Lieut. Paul Millard, to see patients
and evacuatinga few tothe hospital
at Port Stanley.

After landing the Joint Services
Expedition, the Endurance headed
north-east to South Georgia, where
a B.A.S. scientist carrying out afur
scat survey was transferred from
one point to another and an
American scientist studying albat-
ross was picked up.

Christmas celebrations included
record programmes with requests
from home and a Boxing Night
review on a stage in the hangar,
complete with coloured footlights.

Walrus gets a
warm reception
H.M.S. Walrus ended three months operating off the East

coasts of Canada and the United States by visiting New
Bedford, Massachusetts. She is believed to be the first British
submarine to visit the city, and received an appropriately warm
welcome.

One of the warmest receptions	 city's cenotaph followed by a

came from the British Society	
service in the Seamen's Bethel,

there, and particularly for t,-	 the home chapel of the American
cashire members of the crew,	 whaling industry in the last cen-
New Bedford's population	 tury and an inspiration to Herman

nated from Lancashire.	 Melville in his writing of "Moby
There was an Anglo-American	 Dick."

wreath-laying ceremony at the		The Walrus later returned to	
Fa.slane for routine maintenance.

Ulster role

change	
H.M.S. Ulster took in her last

schoolboy "guests" at Ports-
mouth before her change of role
from accommodation ship to
harbour training ship for H.M.S.
Raleigh at Plymouth.	
They were 35 boys from two

schools in the Skegness area,
accompanied by four school
masters and the Lincoln careers
adviser, CPO E. G. Davis, who
were accommodated for the night
before visiting Portsmouth Naval
Base.	

It was CPO Davis's final visit
to Portsmouth with schoolboys,
as he retires on May 9, 40 years
after entering the Royal Navy.
He has made freSuent visits
during his IS years in the R,N.
and RM. Careers Service.	
The Ulster has served as

accommodation ship at Ports-
mouth since 1973, when she took
over the role from H.M.S. Rame
Head.	
After a short time in dockyard

hands, the Rame Head was due
to re-commission early this year
and resume her previous role as
accommodation ship.
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Six members of the crew of H.M.S. War-

spite are to receive awards from the Queen
for their bravery after fire broke out in the
nuclear Fleet submarine at Merseyside on May
2 last year.
The Queen's Gallantry Medal goes to Lieut.-Cdr.

Timothy Cannon, MEA2 Carl Ashcroft and
APOMEM Martin Middleton, while OEAI David
Pritchard, AOEMNI David Smith and CEA2
Raymond Hadlow will receive the Queen's Com-
mendation for Brave Conduct.

Within a minute of the fire starting in the diesel
generating compartment, this and the main

p

,

negotiations should be coo-
dueled directly with Mr. 1
La Mare, and that Navy
News cannot accept
responsibility in relation to

any WO~.

R.N. Enthusiasts' Society
As a result of letters from ste nearera preaders, and discussion in

Navy News, some progress
has been made towards the it must be clearly
formation of a Royal Naval understood, however, that
Enthusiasts' Society. it is up to readers indivi-

The idea would be to bring dually to satisfy thenIves
...i :.,i : about 11wR.NEc. that all

The role of the newspaper has
simply been to provide publicity
so enthusiasts could organise
themselves, if they wished to do
SO.''' P"F'' '''b' %t1 U

pictures, cap tallies, badges, and

any other naval items - and
especially amateur collectors
keen on "swop shop" facilities.

Mr. D. 0. Dc La Mare, of 10
St Mary's Avenue, Alverstoke,
Gosport, Hants, P012 2HX, was
one who wrote to Navy News.
and he tried to set up a committee
from enthusiasts in the Ports-
mouth area.
About 50 people got in touch,

but the response from the
immediate area was not sufficient
for a committee to be formed.

NEWSL1TER

However, he told Navy News
that he was willing to get the
R.N.E.S. going by starting a

regular newsletter among those
who have already written - and
any others who would like to join
in.
A monthly newsletter would

cost more than £1 a year (plus
postal increases which may be

coming along), and he has sug-
gested that the membership fee
should, initially, be £2.50 per
annum. He hopes to get the first
newsletter out in early March.
Cheques should be made pay-

able to the Royal Naval Enthu-
siasts' Society. and Mr. Dc La
Mare has given an assurance that
if the society is not started, then
all cheques will be returned.

returning to the manoeuvring room to search by feel
to ensure complete evacuation.

For the next three hours he monitored vital
equipment and took charge of the firefighting, twice
braving heat and dangerto fill the compartment with
foam, extinguishing the fire and reducing the,
damage to the submarine by many millions of
pounds.
The citation commended his personal courage,

example, steadfastness and perseverance.
Both MEA2 Ashcroft and APOMEM Middleton

searched the diesel compartment for men - Ash-
croft protecting his hands with a borrowed pair of
felt slippers -and helped civilian firefighting teams,

D0

0

iligent
Devonshire!

"Meet the Navy" or "Meet Middlesbrough." Whichever

way you look at it, it was quite a week... H.M.S. Devonshire

slipped into Middlesbrough Docks at 0500 and her quiet arrival

gave no clue to the hectic programme ahead, but by the end
of the week even the local Press said they had never seen such
a busy warship!	

A total of 6,000 people went on	 A. L. Skinner, and the executive
board on the two open afternoons	 officer, Cdr. H. C. Davies, were
and 600 children, from 15 schools,	 guests at the Middlesbrough
were also given conducted tours.		Football Club's centenary dinner
A careers forum on board was	 and some lucky sailors were given
attended by 25 headmasters,	 free tickets to watch Middles.
careers masters, and careers		 brough play Ipswich.
officers.			 The Devonshire's sportsmen	
The hospitality was certainly	 also met local teams at water

not one-sided, however, with	 polo, rugby, volleyball, rifle
members of the ship's company	 shooting, chess, and squash dur-
visiting the Shell oil refinery,	 ing the visit.
l.C.l., a nuclear power station,
and at least two breweries.	
The commanding officer, Capt.

"	 Left: On. of the welcome
visitors on board H.M.S. Devon-
shire was Miss Cleveland, Judy
Williams, seen here trying the
captain's bridge chair - and a

rating's cop - for size.

Readers may like to know that
Mr. De La Mare is a chief petty
officer who has been in the Royal
Navy 23 years, and is at present
serving at H.M.S. Collingwood.

Four members of the ship's
company - CPO Curley
Howard, IS George Muir, LS
Paddy McCarthy, and JCEM
Roll Harris - rejoined the
Devonshire at Middlesbrough
after running in relay from
Edinburgh. Each runner covered
37 miles and the marathon raised
£300 for the Mayor of Middles.
brough's charity for the Beverley
School for Deaf Children.
Another marathon, this time a

long-playing disc show on the
ship's radio, raised more than £60
towards the Devonshire's total
contribution of £364 to the
Mayor.

While in Middlesbrough many
sailors helped "Age Concern,"
an organization dedicated to
helping old folk who are unable
to help themselves.
The jobs undertaken included

gardening (with the captain
showing the way), house decor-
ating, television repair, and the
removal of a TV aerial from a
roof - with the help of the local
fire brigade.

HERMlONE TAKES CAKE
4"_

After completing o years refit H.M.S. Her-
miono was rededicated at a service attended by
the Mayor of Kendal, Mrs. M. Hall, and her
husband, and the then Flag Officer Plymouth,
Vice-Admiral Sir Garden Toit.

Vice-Adrnirol Tait inspected a guard of honour
and a special cake was cut byMrs. SheIog Duffoy,
wife of the ship's commanding officer (Capt. G.

machinery spaces became filled with thick, black,
toxic smoke. Intense heat, secondary fires and
"noxious combustion products" increased the dif-
ficult and hazardous task of fighting the fire.

Courage
Lieut.-Cdr. Cannon, the senior engineer officer,

reached the four nuclear power watchkeepers 30ft.
from the fire by plugging in his emergency breathing
mask to fixed breathing sockets and holding his
breath between each socket. He steadied and
encouraged the watchkeepers and later controlled
their withdrawal, dragging one to safety and later

R. T. Duffoy, Captain, Fifth Frigate Squadron) and
JMEM Michael Pengelley, at 7 the youngest
member of the ship's company.
The previous day the Mayor of Kendal and her

husband toured the ship and presented Capt.
Duffay with snuff and members of the ship's
company with Kendal Mint Cake. The couple are
pictured wlth'some of the ratings.

all the while battling against the heat, smoke and
other difficulties.
The citations said:
"By his initiative and persistence and with little

regard to the very high risk to his own life Ashcroft
displayed outstanding bravery and determination
throughout the fire."

"Middlleton's gallant, selfless behaviour and
tenacity in performing his duty at great risk to
himself was of the highest order."
OEAI Pritchard was senior watchkeeper when the

fire broke out, with CEA2 Hadlow under training
and understudying him. They shared a breathing
mask for a while and when another was found, both

leaked.
OEMN1 Smith, off duty in his

We won

(again)
There was an ideal wind

as the British Fleet formed
line of battle ahead and
opened fire. The enemy
returned the bombardment
from their fort and battle
had commenced.

As the attack got under
was, the sky rained golf
halls ... which rather gives
the game away if anyone
was thinking the Royal
Navy had gone to war
again
The "battle," between

square-rigged British men
o' war and a Spanish fort,
was the main feature of
celebrations staged h Cdr.
Bruce Nicolls, RN. Liaison
Officer at Autec in the
Bahamas, to commemorate
the 237th anniversary of
Admiral Vernon's capture
of Portobello in central
America in 1739.

This time the battle was
staged in a shallow lake,
with Cdr. David Joel,
British Defence Adviser in
the Bahamas, playing the
part of Admiral Vernon,
commanding a fleet of boats
rigged with square sails.
The fort - a large liferaft
with some castellated
wooden platforms - was
commanded h', Mr. Charles
Brown, the senior civil
servant at Autec.

After (surprise, surprise)
a declaration by the umpire
that the British had won,
the celebrations continued
with a buffet supper party
and a champagne brunch
the nest day.

mess when the alarm sounded,
stationed himself at the top of the
diesel room hatch in intense heat
and zero visibility.
He helped the firefighters, giving

one his felt dippers for hand
protection and remaining at his
post for some time in his bare feet.
Later he took up his post as an
electrical power operator, he, too,
with a leaking breathing mask.

Devotion
Pritchard, Smith and Hadlow all

collapsed because of the heat,
smoke and fumes. All recovered
on the way to hospital.
The citations said:
Pritchard: "By remaining at his

post despite conditions of great
discomfort and personal danger,
he displayed courage and bravery
of a very high order."
Smith: "He acted throughout on

his own initiative: he had no spe-
cific duty to station himself at the
hatch and assist the flreflghtlng,
nor lake his place in the man-
oeuvring room. His actions and
outstanding devotion to duty
showed bravery in the face of
danger and perseverance well
beyond that which might havebeen
expected of him."

Hadlow: "He remained calmly
at his post in the most frightening
and dangerous conditions, thus
displaying bravery and devotion to
duty of a very high order."

Certificate
for rating

The Royal Humane Society has
awarded a resuscitation certificate
'to IS Brian Whiting, who revived
an IS-year-old girl who was pulled
unconscious from the River
Tamar last June.
IS Whiting, who was serving

in H.M.S. Defiance, rescued
the girl in a rowing boat after
she had a heart attack. He used
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation'.

THE ROYAL NAVY
LETS YOU LEARN TO FLY

To foster interest in Naval
Aviation the Royal Navy
offers 85 places annually
at selected civilian flying
clubs which provide a
course of flying training on
light aircraft. The places
are allocated under the

following schemes:

ROYAL NAVY	 ROYAL NAVY
FLYING SCHOLARSHIP	 SPfCIAL FLYING AWARD

There are 60 Flying Scholar-
ships available for members
of the C.C.F. (RN. and Army
Sections only), the Sea		There are 25 Special FIyir
Cadet Corps, approved Sea		 Awards available. Applicants
Venture Scout Units, or		 must be at school, college
pupils of certain nautical		or university and be between	

colleges or schools.		16 and 23 years old.

'Recipients of awards ore under no obligation to join the Royal
Navy. Candidates are selected and the awards mode by the

Director of Naval Recruiting.
Fail c,k-roIs cod q,/iconce f~ ore avik)bie from

R.N.F.S. Liaison Officer
Deportment of Ndval Recruiting

Old Admiralty Building
Spring Gardens

London SW1A 2BE

MISS CLEVELAND
DROPS IN ON...
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Use your experience.
In the big cities.

Right now, there's a need for ex-servicemen and women of

outstanding quality to join Police Forces in and around the big cities.
Police work is a real test of	 LONDON		PROVINCES

character and we can make full use		
fldfl1flfl	

allowance)

of the experience you've gained.			 Starting	 Rum9 to	 Starting	 Rising to

That's why there's a real welcome		 CONSTABLE	 £2,749	 £3,408	 £2,400	 £3,024

for ex-servicemen and women up to		 SERGEANT	 £3,786	 £4,344	 £3,402	 £3,960		
INSPECTOR	 £4,540	 £5,200	 £3,960	 £4,614

the age of 40.		 CHIEF INSP.	 £5,200	 £5,875	 £4,614	 £5,286	

Tojoin the Police, you need to be	 SUPT.	 £6,979	 £7,242	 £6,222	 £6,918

physically fit, under 40 and 172 cms or			 Plus tree horrrt .u ,rreroa' rent allowance The			
current ma onion, rent allowance varies fran,	

more (women 162 cms.). If you have		C42oC98O. according to area. (half for single		
special qualifications you	 officers). 't378 more for long service.		
may be eligible even if you	 Send for brochure to:

Rare

over 40or slightly less			 The Police Careers Officer Dept 0 126			
4th Floor, Hope Hon.,' 45 Great Peter Street.		

n the required height.	 London SW1 P 3LT			
Name







County			 Age

(M, Mrs. MiS')
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Address

SOUTH		
YORKSHIRE	 M(ISEYSIOE	 MANCHESTER

eGREATER	ttttuwtet				

WEST	 METROPOLITAN	-.	 WEST
HIRE	 HUMBERSIDE	 MIDLANDS	 POLICE Irrieni

P/ease litar			 ck (tic are,, you would jut/er to ourS ,,,		

you're good enoughto join	
the police,there's a career for	

you in the big cities.

NAVY NEWS DISPLAY ADVERT RATES
For solus rates, series dis-

Half page £' counts. and other details.

Quarter page , £100 please write
Business Manager

Single col.cm£2 NAVY NEWS
H.M.S. Nelson

(Minimum 2.5 cms.)
Ph H440, w

" 22351 (.d~ 24226)

SERVICE ENGINEER
with DRIVE...

to progress to Sales

Couutmiuirr'd ,'u,insuoii at All leaders irs S;)t,Ctr,uutr .ii)ily5rS and rtOiso
fiquri uristriiriruustatioll creates an opportunity for ,i young iiti(l
u'ritliirsuistuc Sr'rv,co Eiugirst'r'r

IF YOU ARE
Ambitious and	curl qr'ti
Qii,ilifurrl to I-INC or equivalent preferably with rilicro wave
en pu r c rice

In your twenties eosly thirties.

WE CAN OFFER:
A responsible future will, excellent prospects arid a good salary
The stimulation found in a small and enthusiastic leant
Personal and technical advancement

Progressive training into Sales Engineering

All has some 3,000 staff in the United States and is a leading
company in high technology electronic engineering The U
establishment is centred between Bracknell. Wokunglrini arid

Camberley
Please SerOdi personal details to

R. W. Green, UK Manager

Turn to Tourism
Staffa Marine needs a skipper for its 46-passenger launch M.V. 'Laird of Staffa'. He must

be a competent seaman able to navigate with confidence in coastal waters in daylight, and

he should have some knowledge of marine diesels. His duties will include working smaller

craft and contributing generally to the company's operations.

Staffa Marine is an expanding company in its fourth year, based in Oban and on Mull. Its

main business is offering summer holidaymakers a range of short cruises to nearby islands.

The new skipper must have a real interest in helping to provide this service.

The appointment could be permanent, but as a first step there will be a 6-month contract

running from April 1977. Starting salary will be £4000 p.a. plus bonus. Single accommodation

can be made available on Mull.

Please write briefly to the Managing Director, Staffa Marine Limited, Kellan Mill, Aros, Isle

of Mull. Argyll. PA72 WY, saying why you think this post might appeal to you. Interviews

will be in Oban and Chichester.

Staffa Marine Limited
Passenger excursion and charter
services

Whenyou're
readytoleave

the Navy...
...we'd liketo talk about your future

1k-cause the skills

	

acquired ill
Vt ur ears in uniform could stand you in
gixxl stead With II\ I.

Particularly if you've trained in
electronics, e.g.. on Radaror Telecom-
tnunicatfonst'quipment, you could enjoy
real chal k'ngeanda secure future asaService Engtneerflroublesluxger working
Oct a wide range of IIs I computer
installation,.

IBM t oneof the world's leaders in
advaticed technology business equipment

I U\ I ('ricnputerscmlxxlv some ofthe
most exciting new developments in
elect rot' cs.

lt'sa rewarding job. and cvers' assign-
rnent'sdiflerent. Every one is urgent.

Salaries are excellent with oneof the
best fringe benefits packages in industry
t(xlay including a substantial London

Working allowance witereapplicable anda
car orallowance . plus free life assurance
arid non-contributory pensionschenie.And careerprP'cts art' particularlygxxl. I I\I's successas.sures your future,and asa matter of ixiliev 11 NI promotesfront within, on merit.Irait)lng is thoroughand on-going. covering all the latestdevelopments as thoy happen.Si, if you'redue for release within thenext eighteen mont Its find out Ott re al nilsour future with II I. Senda brief resumei if your technical career zinil lxrsnaldetails IC) Atitit' I )art' :11 IBM 1 t)itc'(lI' ingdi ml I ito ited389 (..'lossvick ii igh Risail *

IBMLondon \V l 1 AL.quoting ref:
we're part ofyour future

AIL	
° division of
CUTLER-HAMMER

SHERWOOD HOUSE, HIGH STREET, CROWTHORNE, BERKS. TEL. (03446)5777

Thetime you've spent in the forces has
shown you facets ofyour character you neverprobably matured you, toughened you.

confidence in yourown abilities. Now you're aboutknew existed. You have gained self-discipline and
to step out into civvy street. you wanta careerwhere this experience can be fully utilised and suitably rewarded.

So you're sure to be interested in our
management opportunities. We're Britain's leading cashbelting organisation - backed bythe big name in the leisurebusiness-and we're looking for people who can learn newtechniques and systems in our intensive formal and informal

training programme which leads quickly to the managementof oneofour betting offices in theLondon area.It takes drive, determination, aquick, alert mind	 -
and the ability to get on withand manage people.If you succed, there's the chance to progress to	 / NAME			 /larger and busier branches with a potentialsalary of over £5,000 p.a.		ADDRESSThink it over - after all, with Mecca yourexperience will be put togood use.For more information, cut the couponandserd it to Recruitment andTraining Manager.Mecca Bookmakers. Park Gate House,	 /306 Seven Sisters Road, London N4 2AH

0

ELECTRONIC SERVICE ENGINEERS
Collins are acknowledged leaders in the field of space communications,and major suppliers of sophisticated avionics and telecommunicationssystems and equipment.
We invite applications from service personnel for positions in our U.K.maintenance organisation. Previous experience in the repair and
testing of airborne electronic equipment or data communication
equipment would be required.
Career prospects are excellent and highly competitive salaries and
fringe benefits will be offered depending on experience.
Generous relocation expenses are available for suitable applicants whowould need to reside in the Home Counties of West of London.
Applications for these positions should be made in writing during thesix months prior to release from service commitments to:
Personnel Mono",
COLLINS RADIO COMPANY OF ENGLAND LTD.,
Heathrow House,
Bath Road, Cronford,Hounslow, Middlesex, TW5 9QW.






UK ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY

CONSTABULARY
we have vacancies for

CONSTABLES
at establishments in England & Scotland

Age normally: 19 to 35 years*
Minimum Height: 5' 7" (men), 5'C (women)
Pay Scale: £2570- 3645 pa
Opportunity for Overtime
Good promotion prospects
Free Housing or Rent Allowance
40 Hour week

Contributory Pension Scheme

"
(A 'cants over ths age with recent service in HM Forces may be
accepted at the Chie# Co',stthle's ctecretio,)

For furtherinformcjtjon write to:-

The Chief Constable
UKAEA Constabulary
BuIdlng 1
AERE Harwell
Dldcot Oxon OX11 ORA

APERSONAL MESSAGEFROM
SECURICOR IF YOU'RE LEAVING

THE FORCES.

LET'S JOIN FORCES
Your Services background is list what were looking for
Were Securicor, Britain'sbyword forundustrialsecurity, and with

290branches around the UK there maybe vacancies in the town
where you want to settle. Pay's good-youre paid on full, ever, while
training Theresa free uniform. suck pay. pensionand insurance
schemes, but aboveall- lobsecurity. Opportunities for advancement
areexcellentas all.promotion comesfrom within

Call or writeto Securucor.40 WullonRoad LondonSW1
(Tel: 01-8345411) or. if you're stationed in Britain seeYellow Pages
foryour nearest branch.
We want to hear from you

SECURICOR
AJOB WITH SECURITY

OPERATORS
LEAVING THE NAVY SOON?

Then contact
The Three Tees Agency

and let your
Service Skills pay in Civvy Street

The ThreeTees Agency serves 6,000 companies anddeals

solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter
Operators.

Youcon be assured of awarm welcomeand free adviceand

guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world
of Telecommunications.

If you ore rusty we con give you the opportunity to brush up
your operating and also familiarise you with commercial
routines andequipment, and then guide you to the right job,

permanent or temporary.
Call, writeor phone:

The Three Tees Agency,
110 Fleet Street 124 Regent Street,
London, E.C.4. London, W.1.
(01-353 3611) (01-734 0365)

20, Eastcheap,
London, E.C.3.
(01-626 0601)

ms
AtNCY
llhlTtQ

Englocci'
Post Design Services
Redifon Telecommunications Limited, part of a major,
international Group, are recognised as world leaders in radio
communication systems and navigation equipment.
Oursophisticated products are already widely used by the
armed forces - both at home and abroad -and demand is
continuing to increase steadily, particularly in the field of
Post Design Services. That is whywe are looking for an
experienced Engineer.
You don't need special qualifications-justa theoretical and
practical knowledge of electrical circuitry and component
applications, coupled with the ability to prepare technical
leaflets from given laboratory information. A knowledge of
the Ministry of Defence P.D.S. procedures would obviously
be an asset - but it's not essential.

The ideal man or woman will be aged between 40 and 55
years, ex-service qualified personnel, with a mature
approach to work. In return for these qualities, we can offer a
competitive salary, excellent working conditions and the
fringe benefits normally associated with a progressive
company.

Please write, giving details of experience and qualifications
to:

Senior Personnel Officer,
Redifon Telecommunications Limited,
Broomhill Road,Wandsworth, London SW184JQ.

I REDEFON4 TELECOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
A M.mbe of IS. R.dittvsS.r Goop of comp.,i.i U
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Helicopter in

IF YOU ARE
LEAVING THE NAVY

s'i the nra IuS$e a 5t'OSiid be ai
ndsontoe to has'. ddranionx 9o,,ld
yo, et.sr.ng 'esponsbity, e'petienc.,
eô,,caten and to.g be sufficant to

ra Metnb..sbo Cos,nc,i, aa
apply for the Manap,,.nt
~Y		 Moy	

Sp.ciolist
DQonra at ~of the four		 od,x of is

k'isrtwe

For ktt'., ders wite to fl.. lie..r.r5
S.c,.t.rp. Th. l..tltvt. of

t Sp.cfats. 2, H4fto.
T.,,.c.,	 L.a	lngtoa	 Spa.

SETTER/FITTER
required for setting 4, light machinery, trouble shooting rad mainla.ning
a variety of Electrical and Pneumatic machinery used for packaging and
producing Latex products. Must have conIeted an apprenticeship and
gained a working experience of a variety of mochines. suitable for E.A.

or MEA

Wages range between £48 and£56 per 5-day week ~-.&rigon ability.

Applications to: Me. P. Don.ss, Mol.tee.e.c.LisgIasee,

Euromedical Industries Ltd.
82A The Street

Rustusgton, Suex	 Telephon. Rustlngton 73731

rescue bid

33

A Royal Navy helicopter
wine~ was slightly injured
during a rescue attempt Involving
a Panamanian coaster In trouble
seven miles south-east of Start
Point on the Devon coast.
The Weeaex 3 helicopter was a

member of the Portland-based 737
Squadron detachment embarked
for exercises in R.F.A. Engadine,
which Intercepted a distress mes-
sage from the coaster Lyrma, In
danger of capsizing.

In conditions which had already
forced cancellation of a nightflying
exercise - a Force 9 gale and
15-2Oft. swell - the helicopter
closed the stricken vessel but
attempts at direct rescue of crew
members were thwarted by the
.hlp'. violent pitching and roiling.

In the second attempt, the
Lyrma lurched heavily just before
the wlnchm*n, POACMN Michael
Bailey, reached the deck and he
slightly Injured his wrist swingingclear and being winched back into
the helicopter.

Further direct rescue attemptswere abandoned and the ten crew
members were eventually taken o
by Torbay Lifeboat.

SENIOR ENGINEER
We specialise in marine electronics
and need a skilful engineer with wide
ranging practical electronic
experience, to install and service SSB
MF/HF and VHF All, Radar, Autopi-
lots. etc.. on yachts and conmercial
vessels Proven ability to oganiseand
work on own initiative is essential as
work away from home isinvolved. The
position is based in Central London.

Salary negotiable Companycar.
T.l,sonlc Marine Unoted

243 Euston Road
London, NWI
Ol.3s7 1447/I

ONE YEAR full-tire practical crA
thvcticd training ccs,se in Radio
& TV Servicing (Mcno& Colour).

26 WEEI full-tM.,,'o&Colo,,,
TV Servicing co.s'se for ex.RcxSo
Electrical M..chaiics.

Grants avotable. Courses com-
mence)on., April and Sept.

(Also cc~ for prospective Mer-chant Navy Radio Officers).

-owe London U.ctra
'sca Coil.g., DtWY,
Rood, London SWS95U.

I
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Join theNorthern IrelandPrisonService

andenjoyagood steadyjob


		

Your training in the forces is						 If you are in good health,	
ideally suited to the very						between21 and 50. 5' 6" or	
worthwhile job of a Prison Officer,						over,just fill in and post the	
Don't let that training go to waste						coupon. We will send you a	
in just any old job in civvv street.						colourbrochure and further	
You want a job that gives you			

I			
information on the	

steady employment with good pay.	 .					 opportunities for you in the	
provides the same sort of		 "				 Northern Ireland Prison	
comradeship and teamwork you					 ..	 Service.

a	
enjoyed in the forces. You will get				

-	

	Immediately on joining you can	all that as an officer in the	
Northern Ireland Prison Service,						beearning over £3500 a year.

a
	Strideintoabetter	 ..	 Northern Ireland

a

future in the....

-

Prison Service
a

To Prison Staffing Officer, Dundonald House, Upper Newlovenards Road, Belfast BT4 3SU.

Name	 Age

	

a

a	
	Address	

a

NN
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"Civvy-street?
Rat-race?They meant
the same to me"

Now, working for British Nuclear Fuels Ltd. at
their Windscale & Calder Works, he has a secure job
in one of the most picturesque corners of England.

Set on the beautiful Cumbrian Coast,
with the Lake District practically on the doorstep.
Windscale otters you a satisfying, well-paid career
with unrivalled opportunities for outdoor activities
and a terrific social life.

Make a fresh start -

move up to Windscale

We now have vacancies for:

Men and Women as
INSTRUMENT MECHANICS

required for a wide range of work covering
the maintenance of flow, level and pressure

measuring instruments, electronic and
nucleonic instruments, and complex

pneumatic and electronic control systems
and computers.

*	 FITTERS
maintenance fitters, bench fitters and
machinists are required for general chemical

plant and reactor maintenance work.

* Rate of pay -£57.70 per 40 hours. 5 day week

* Good holidays
* Assisted Travel Scheme

* Contributory Pension Scheme

* Housing at Economic Rate

* Hostel Accommodation

Write for an application form quoting ref EF 12/8

Works Labour Manager or ring Seascale 333,
Extension 6228 between 8.30 and 4.00 p.m.
on any weekday.

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTDEM
Windscale and Calder Works, SellafleId, Nr. Seascale, Cumbria

A FIRST CLASS
TRAINING FOR
EX-SERVICE MEN
&WOMEN IN

$11MC11
STOT1011
MANAGEMENT
" TOP SALARY " GENEROUS BONUSESU PENSION
SCHEME U PROMOTION PROSPECTS U PLUS OTHER
FRINGE BENEFITS" COMPANY CAR (if you work in

London or the Home Counties after 6 months as a Manager)
H ERON is young. It's growing fast. It's well established
and already sets the pace other petrol retailers must follow.

With 170 service stations in operation and a further

hundred planned, we are looking for ambitious determined
men and women, aged 21 -40. Education and previous

experience do not matter.

For a secure job in your area, with a good future, ring or

write to:

Training Manager, (Dept. NN)

HERON SERVICE
_____ STATIONS LIMITED
__________________	 Heron Training Centre, 163/195 Shoreditch High Street,

Shoreditch, London El 6HU. Tel.: 01-729 2321

You 1111 be suurpirosed whcii goui4IIII Fondi
On Cnvvg Sirireer4 Leocesirer

As a Senior Army Technician, you'll have been working with some pretty
sophisticated radar and electronic equipment and the chances are that it will have been -
developed and manufactured by Marconi Radar Systems, one of the leaders in the field of
advanced radar and electronic control and instrumentation systems. . -

Now that you're leaving the services we'd like to offer you the opportunity to
continue to use the specialised experience you have gained because our plans for further :
expansion offer unique opportunities for ex-service technicians to achieve a high level of
career development within one of the largest radar companies in Europe. Marconi Radar ,,
Systems, Leicester, has an international reputation for the development and manufacture

.

of complex shipbourne and land-based radar systems. - r- -
' -

FIELD EnGinEE-M-t-i
We have good opportunities for experienced Technical Authors toprepare. to							 '

Ministry and commercial standards, technical handbooks associated with a wide range of
electrical equipment. A technical qualification such as O.N.C. or H.N.C. would be an							

-. .,	 -

advantage although emphasis again will be on practical ability.

TECHnICAL AUTHORS
As a Field Engineer, you will travel throughout the U.K. and occasionally overseas to									

,install and subsequently maintain our equipment. These are challenging opportunities that
call for extensive experience combined with a confident and positive approach.

Applicants should preferably be qualified to H.N.C. standard in addition to having a
high level of technical knowledge including previous experience of radar equipment or
electronic control and servo systems. The emphasis is on practical ability although limited
on-the'iob training will be given where necessary.

Our Leicester location, close to many attractive and reasonably priced residential
areas, offers all the advantages of a rural setting in the heart of England, with excellent
motorway and rail links throughout the country. Assistance with relocation expenses will
be given where appropriate.

Please write for an application form givinq brief details of qualifications and
experience to:	

Peter Lewis.	
Installation and Maintenance Manager,	 Marco	Marconi Radar Systems Limited, 	New Parks, Leicester LE3 1UF	Tel: Leicester 871331

ARy'14'r7
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You could earn over TAX-FREE in the nexttwo years
British Aircraft Corporation has further vacancies for experienced ex-Service supply personnel to work at
vanpus locations in Saudi Arabia, where we are engaged in providing maintenance, technical and support
facilities to the Royal Saudi Air Force.

Applicants should be medically fit and aged between 23-49. They should have experience in stock
control, provisioning of future requirements, stocktaking, inventory/property accounting systems,
materials handling and warehousing.

Previous experience in the documentation, handling and movement of cargo by air, and also by rail, road
and sea would be an advantage.

In addition to a high tax-free salary, we offer free accommodation, messing,
medical care and other benefits, including 15 days' leave with travel paid to
the UKeveryl5weeks.
For an application form and further details, simply fill in the coupon below or telephone Preston 634317.

I	 Please send me an application form and further details. I am interested in your
vacancies for Suppliers.

"
The Personnel Officer (S.A.),	 I

" Saudi Arabian Support Dept	 Name

	

.....

- British Aircraft Corporation. Address....................................................................................................

I	 Warton Aerodrome,

	

................................................	
Preston, PR4 l AX, Lancs .

	

Ref. 604/NN

	

.....	I
"			 BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION I

\ \ /) arine Electrical
\	 Engineer

Officers -
raise
your
standard

Texaco is a name known and respected throughout the world as an International
Oil Company. To transport crude oil and its products, the Texaco Group operates
one of the world's largest fleets.
The British Fleet operated by Texaco Overseas Tankship Limited comprises 29
vessels ranging from 18,000 to over 250,000 D.W.T.
Vacancies exist for experienced Marine Technician Engineers to serve as Electrical
Engineer Officers. Applicants should possess O.N.C./T.4 Electrical or equivalent
R.N. qualification with experience in the Maintenance/ Repair of 400 KW to 1,800
KW Marine Alternators, also associated auxiliary machinery up to 450 H.P. A working
knowledge of marine centralised and automatic controls is essential. Job security
and a salary are excellent and the additional benefits are as you would expect from
a major international company.
Find out more by contacting Chris Morris.

Employee Relations Department

TEXACO TEXACO OVERSEAS TANKSHIP LIMITED rTEXACO1 Knightsbridge Green.London SW1X7QJ'TeI:O1'584'5000
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I	 EWS are pleased to announce..

I	 FREE full-time 6-week Courses to prepare trade technicians
about to leave the Services for a civilian career in

I Technical Authorship.
Available for sponsorship under the Government's Training
Opportunities Scheme (TOPS).I	 Assistance will be given when seeking employment in the
Technical Publications Industry.

I	 A fully-descriptive brochure will be sent on request by
return post. Write or telephone:

I	 ç Training Marketing Manager. EWS Technivision Ltd		, I'I	 High Walls, East Street,

	

Fareham. 2336

LW - ---------- Mill

Licence without type rating	
Southal? College of Technology is offering four-week"		resettlement courses in June and November, 1977 leading	to A.E.C.Pt.I certificate and covering the additional work	 "

"		required for the important new without type licence	
rating. Course and enrolment details from Mr. T.	 .

"		Wooldridge, Dept. of Aeronautical Engineering and Air
:	 Transport. Southall College of Technology, Beaconsfield	 .
"		Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 1DP.

Seamaster Cosmic 2000
"	

ST3660827 in stainless steel with
matching bracelet. Automatic calendar		
watch, water-resistant to 2001t, with		
non-reflective mineral glass. £12.35

, deposit and 9 equal payments of £12.35
iover a period of 38 weeks. Cash price
£123.50. Usual Credit prices cut by
up to 20%.

se send Omega ST3660827. I enclose £12.35 as
I 1/10th depositD Free 50-page Colour Catalogue LI FREE''I Mr/Mrs/Miss 50page

colour
I Address guide to
I OMEGA

ownsrshl
Post to Prestons Timer Division. Capitol House. NN/2/77

England No 541349
-

< one year
to do .7

If you ore on officer, ortificer, mechanician or mechanic in the
electronic, electrical or instrument fields, and in your find year
of set-vice, why not let us help you find on interesting job which
will use your training and experience gained in the Royal Navy.

We have many company clients, who regulaily use our service,
specifically seeking forces trained engineers to fill vacancies
throughout the UK. Most of these vacancies ore neveradvertised
in the national or technical press.
Our service is "CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE OF CHARGE" to
all forces and ex-forces personnel.
If you ore interested, complete and return the reply slip below,
or contact us and arrange for a consultation todiscuss your future
employment in the electronics industry.

Philip G. Croft.,
TEng. (CEI) F.S.LLT.,Elect~ StoH	 Kmeet
Agncy,Force, P$oceni.nt Dlyhson,
fl, Waist Bar,
Banbury, Oxon, 0X16 9W.
Td. Bonbu,y (0295) 57744

Please send me details and on paplicotion form

Rank.........................
None ........................
Address ............................................................................

NN77

BACOVERSEAS~

U1 ICE

I :1 1(J:
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NEWSAGENTS
MANAGER
A. G. FRY
An expanding Company with
branches

throughout the country
have vacancies for

Branch Manogers and Wives

Why not start a new career with good
wages, rent free accommodation

and promotion prospects.

E.V.T. Courses can be arranged. Please

contact your Recruitment Officer and

write to our

General Manager to arrange
for an interview

General Manager
A. G. FRY
426, Salisbury House
London Wall, E.C.2

A closer look at this picture reveals
some of the pressures of rallying at
the highest level. George Booty,
behind the wheel of their Colt Gal-
lant, and Chris Eke, prepare for the
start of a special stage during the

Lombard R.A.C. Rally. Both men
wear harnesses and helmets. The
countdown begins, stopwatch at the
ready. Eke can be seen checking the
race marshal's digital clock, carefully
counting down the seconds. Notice

Electronics Technicians:
you've gotaskill,why risk it?

When you leave the services, you could be	 your contract, it's probably the best chance
lucky enough to walk straight into a job you'll ever have of doing the saving you've
with plenty of money, plenty of interest, always meantto get down to.
and a certain future. At present, we're looking for people with

Or you could be unluckyenough to find experience in high power radar, radio,

yourself in a job whereyour salary stands navaids, real-time computers and
still, the work's about as varied as arecord terminal equipment.
stuck in a groove, andthe future looks If this is you, fill in thecoupon,and
certain aboutas far as next Tuesday discover howto take the risk outof
fortnight. leaving the services.

Whatever youdo, it's a risk. Andone of -

t7Tthefewways of steering clear of that risk is Post he Senior Recruitment Engineer.
to work with International Aeradio Limited International Aeradio Limited, Aeradio House.

on a big Lockheed contract in Saudia Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex.

Arabia. Telephone: 01 -5710678.

You'd be at home with the work, because
Please send me more information about living and

working in Saudi Arabia, and an application form.
the systems and equipment Lockheed are

maintaining inSaudi Arabia arepretty close to Name
what you've been used to.
And iftho -nuˆf ,n' n i. Address

SI! fl ',I flfl ' ,

	

Sn, OJ 107

	

to
the way of living. The accommodation, the

messing, the recreation facilities, the
whole atmosphere on the sites will be

pleasantly familiar to anyone who's spent a

few years in the services. You can depend	
	Phone No.

on the money too with a sizeable

tax free bonus at the end of

NN

also the marshal on the right, blowing
a whistle to clear spectators off the
track.
Inset shows Eke after two days and

a night without sleep. No wonder the
Lombard Is Europe's toughest rally.

TECHNICAL SERVICES (RAMSEY) LTD.

421b 8 Whytcficld Road, Ramsey, Cambs. PE17 1A

Tel: Ramsey (0487) 812596 & 812988.

TECHNICIANS / ENGINEERS

in ELECTRONICS/

ELECTRICAL and ENGINE/

AIRFRAME TRADES

Let us help you find

a .ellpaidJob.
Many vacancies offered

exclusively to our

RECRUITMENTSERVICE

Write for Application Form

C,ot. ref: 1209/10/c

FREE COURSES

in

TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP

Write nowfor details of

GOVERNMENT SPONSORED

COURSESand

TAX-FREEALLOWANCES

during Training

Quote rat: 1209/100/C

A sec
urepcareer +

Management
Prospects

Leng the Se,'nce' T this is ycs, c xxtir.ty to stern o now

cereer, thor is not only csi.crrcly ewcwcng, hot offers excellent rroncxcts
lot xer'notici to nogt.nt les'el

The Li S Grcxp of Can~ specialists ,n Life Ass..sci-'ce -

Fweysce-~,,5gt -Mcr1grxes, offcr of perscnfl(4 0 cloncc to join
the many successful ex-Servicerren in the lns&,rx.ctt ncjistry er"d within
our
why not contoct our Recruiting Mexsogev and let himexploinhow
YOU could become o member of oneof today's most progressive
con'çonies in the field of Broking, Investment andFinance

We would very m.,ch like to folk to you so s'.cite or telephone, or C~e
thecc~below

To-TheLupof C
C~ HA,
Col~, N4dt, Ploufolk, NR12 7AG
TEA. Coltidtdl 771

sendme details of the ctau1tuesomoktle with the LI.S Goup.	

Age.................................

Address ................................................................................

AA rea in which wotk rered ............................................................

(e of leaving the Serdce .........................................................
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Extracts
from a

rally log
For LACMN Chris Eke, co-driving for George

Booty of Portsmouth in the only Colt entry, the 1976
Lombard R.A.C. Rally ended very much in credit.
The two finished 43rd overall and sixth in the class
for cars up to 1600c.c.

Eke, based at R.N. air	 case, but to recount in detail
station Yeovilton with 846	 his experiences on the

Squadron, was getting his first	 1,900-mile course would take
taste of international rallying	 up more space than we have
at the very highest standard.		available.
To write that the Lombard		Instead, here are a few

left an impression on him	 extracts from Eke's notes on
would be understating the	 the race.

Forest of Dean stages ... scene of the spectator
accident when a Porsche hit them ... three-times
winner Timo Makinen rolled here.

Birmingham. 5 p.m. Saturday. Then the Sutton Park
stage, where a works Vauxhall hit a tree and another
car rolled. Handbrake on the Colt Galant became
ineffective.

Sunday. 4 am. North into Scotland. Then the
dreaded Kidder Forest, whose name strikes fear into
all but the very brave. Six stages in all, tracks very
rough, and the car takes a hammering on tOO mph.
straights. Escorts. Lancias and Porsches top ItO to 130

m.p.h. between the log piles.

100th OVERALL

Into the Lake District. We have pulled up to 100th
overall (out of 259 starters) from 177th overnight.

Clocked in at Bath (Sunday 2230). We're O.K. and
82nd overall.

Restart 0730 Monday. Through Somerset and
Dorset. Fuel tank guard bracket loose ... tie it up
with bungy cord and press on to Devon.
On to the Brandon Forest near Exeter at midda

We had a huge moment here on Spicers. fishtailing
down the hill in 80 mph. broadside slides.

ONLY PUNCTURE

Tuesday. We have our only puncture of the event

during a stage in the Coed.y-Brenin Forest after

servicing at Llandudno.

Dyfi Forest stage. Cars star! at one minute
intervals. In front of us is Norwegian ladies champion
Randi.Solie Tangeland in an 1900 c.c. Opel Kadett. I
bet George a large brandy he can catch her one mile
before the finish of the eight-mile stage. He does it in

41 miles!
Tuesday midday. 54th overall. Through the Radnor

Forest packed with spectators, across the Severn
Bridge after a long run in and on to Bath. Discover we
have finished 43rd overall and sixth in Group Two
class for cars up to 1600 c.c.

Parked the car at rally HO. and taken to dinner as

dirty as we are.
This year Chris Eke will	 Motoring Association rep-

be contesting the National	 resentative. He also hopes
Pirelli/C.C .C. Rally	 to be competing in the

Championship, with Cohn	 international Welsh and
Harrell from Portsmouth.	 Scottish rallies during the
as the official RN.	 year.

M & P SPORTS
2249 Havant Rood, Droyton, Hants

Telephone: Coshom 80132
(24-hour onsolone service)

MIKE STRETTON
(former Royal Navy basketball player and coach)

will be pleased to hear from you.
Write, phone or call for prompt attention

Parcels despatched anywhere, anytime

Stockist for most major
Sports Manufacturers

Adventure set for
second world race

Adventure (pictured kit), the yacht which
won three out of four stages for the Royal
Navy in the 1973-74 Whitbread Round-the-
World Race, is set to tackle that challenging
voyage once more.

Approval has been given for a Joint Service
entry in the 1977.78 race. All being well, it is
the tried and tested Nicholson 55 from the Joint
Services Sailing Centre at Hornet. Gosport.
which will be on the starting line at Portsmouth
on August 27.
Crews for the Service entry will change for

each kg of the race, at Cape Town in Late
September. Auckland in mid-December. and
Rio de Janeiro in February 1978. These crews
will be formed from all three Services.
Volunteers without previous offshore

experience are being considered, but shortage
of preparation time means those with

experience will have a greater chance of
selection. Applications for crew places are

being handled for Flag Officer Portsmouth by
Cdr. Peter Jack, project manager for the race.

Veterans of the 1973-74 race may re-apply.
although first-time applicants will be given
preference.
Ocean racing is not cheap, particularly on

this scale. To meet costs, approaches are likely
to be made to bodies such as the Sailors' Fund
and Fleet Amenities Fund. In addition, help
may come from individual ship and establish-
ment funds. Commercial sponsorship is
another possibility.

Similar approaches will be made to unit and
central funds in the other two Services.
So far the Royal Naval Sailing Association,

which runs the race, has received 52 enquiries
from prospective competitors.

AIRMEN WIN
COMMAN DS'
HOCKEY CUP
For the first time since 1969, Naval AirCommand won the R.N. Inter Command

hockey championship when they beat Plymouth in the final by one goal to nil at the
U.S. Sports Ground, Portsmouth.

In a closely contested game
the winning goal came from a
penalty stroke converted by
l.ueut.-Cdr. Pat Cummuskey.
On the way to the final. Air
Command had beaten Medway
by four goals to nil and Royal
Marines 2-I.
As a result of their victory,

Air Command became the RN.
representatives in the Benson
and Hedges Club Champion-
ship Combined Services quali-
fying round which took place at
Aldershot on December 15.

Here, in the space of 34
hours, they drew I-I with
Strike Command and 3---3 with
R.A.M.C./R.A.D.C.. winners
of the R.A.F. and Army tour-
naments respectively. Both
games were finally decided by
a series of penalty strokes.
Strike Command winning the
first 4-3 and Air Command the
second by 3-0.

With two teams qualifying for
the next stage of the Benson and
Hedges Tournament. Air
Command clinched their place
by finishing second to Strike
Command, who had a 4-2
victory over R.A.M.C./
R.A.D.C.
Air Command now face a stiff

task on February 20 when they
meet the Northern club cham-
pions.

Table tennis
L__ tourney
A Combined Services table

tennis tournament is to be held
at R.A.F. Stanmore Park on
April 26 and 27. To prepare for
it. Royal Navy players will be
able to take part in an RN.
tn-command tournament at
H.M.S. Heron on March 15 and
16.

Players from ships and
establishments in Portsmouth
and Plymouth. and Naval Air
Command entries, are invited
to the Yeovilton tournament.
More information is available
from Lieut.-Cdr. P. Blackie at
R.N.E.C. Manadon (ext. 345),
Lieut. K. J. Lightfoot at
H.M.S. Collingwood (ext. 479),
or LEM Kilroy a! H.M.S.
Heron (ext. 6255 or Yeovil
2597m.

We're involved in the design, development and
manufacture of air defence radar systems and air
traffic control systems for countries all over
the world. So you can imagine our
interest in fault location and rectification.
And the kinds of salary that goes with the job.
Company benefits are excellent, too, and
could include relocation expenses to
Chelmsford, the county town of Essex

Write to James
Vallee, Personnel
Department, Marconi
Radar Systems Limited,
Writtle Road Works,
Writtle Road.
Chelmsford, Essex.

You'll soon find out
that our faults could
make life very
interesting.

Fearless

Tops the
Rock

The Fleet's Top of the Rock
race champions are the men
from H.M.S. Fearless. Their
time of 141mm 57sec. put them
well clear of H.M.S. Rothesay
(151.38) and H.M.S. Lincoln
(153.45).

Fastest individual time for the
period up to December 31 was
set by MEM Jim Nowak of the
Fearless. His time of 21mm
39sec compares with the record
of 19.30. established by P0
Bartley in 1971.

Finding fault
with life outside the
services could turn
out to be interesting
Because if you've been a qualified fitter or mechanic with the Royal

Navy you could join us at Marconi Radar as a Test Engineer, working
on equipment with well-defined specifications right through to
highly-complex prototypes.

A GEC-Marconi Electronics Company

THIS WAY FOR ADVENTURE S HOCKEY
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Navy nearly topple Bath
Bath's unbeaten home record came

very close to falling when the Royal
Navy began their work-up campaign at
Bath on January 12. Under floodlights
on a bitterly cold evening, the home side
had to defend desperately to keep the
Navy out in the last minutes of the game,
writes Mike Vernon.
Having had much the better of the early

exchanges, the Navy took a deserved lead when,
as a result of a good dummy and an intelligent
overhead pass by Cohn Youlden, Mike Connolly
scored a fine try. Geoff Fabian was unable to

supply the conversion and had earlier narrowly
missed with two easier penalty attempts, otherwise
the Navy might have turned round with a clear
lead.

Unfortunately, on the stroke of half time, after
a nick in the Navy 22, the Bath scrum-half eluded
the close cover (or a try under the posts, duly
converted, putting Bath undeservedly ahead 6-4.

After the interval, the heavier and taller Bath
forwards began to make their presence more
evident, but the Navy gave as good as they got
in the loose and, defending tightly and cour-

ageously, restricted the outcome of heavy Bath

pressure in the third quarter to a penalty goal.
The Navy counter-attacked strongly and, after

a blind side burst from Youlden and John Harker,

Connolly ploughed through three tackles for his
second try, having come very close five minutes
earlier.

For potential competitors, the
first step is to be seen in action.
Contact your nearest establish-
ment saddle club: H.M.S.

Dryad which has an indoor
riding school and offers a full
range of tuition: or the Royal
Marines equestrian centre at

Lympstone.

Alternatively, you could
contact the new R.N. show
jumping and eventing chef

d'equipe. Lieut. Boyd.
Holden-Craufurd. He can be
found at C.W.T.. H.M.S.
Excellent (extension 5696) or at
Barn Cottage, Edneys Lane,
Denmead. Hants.

Show jumpers
wanted for

Navy team
Most people will associate the name Harvey Smith with

show jumping, but what about Eileen O'Hara. Cohn Howe,
and Edwin Atkinson? Not so familiar, perhaps, although to
the Royal Navy, they, should he.

Eileen O'Hara. a petty officer
at H.M.S. Dryad, is the most
successful Wren in naval show

jumping: Lieut.-Cdr. Cohn
Howe the Navy's chef d'equipe
for several years: and Lieut.-
Cdr. Edwin Atkinson an inter-
national representative.

This trio, and others, have

competed with much success,

making the Royal Navy team
a force to be reckoned with in
Inter Service jumping and

eventing.
To improve, however, the

team needs more horses and
more riders of the right calibre.

NO HORSES

The Royal Naval Saddle Club
own'. no horses and has to rely
on horse-owning members,
civilian friends, and the Royal
Marines to provide mounts. The
team is constantly looking to
widen its choice of horses, and
would be very pleased to hear
from anyone who can help.
As in all naval sports. Drafty

has a considerable influence on
the formation of the show

jumping team. With Cohn
Howe and Brian Gopsill in
Scotland and other stalwarts
scattered throughout the Fleet
and in the more remote areas
of the United Kingdom, there
is an urgent need for more
talent.

WIDE OPEN

Riding is one Royal Navy
sport where the way to the top
is wide open. Lieut. Brian
Middleton had been riding only
two years before he represented
the Navy last year.

It is hoped this year to have

Navy teams at the Royal
Windsor Show, the Royal
Tournament, and shows at

Camberley, Aldershot,

Motspur Park, Tidworth, and
H.M.S. Dryad.

This brought the Navy to within one point of
Bath, but hereabouts John Horton, the England
triallist outside half and Bath captain, who had
been kept unusually quiet, began to come more
into the game with some judicious touch-finding
in Navy territory. Following a set scrum in the

Navy 22, some fumbling round the outskirts ofthe
scrum led to another opportunist try by the Bath
serum-half.
This meant the Navy had to score twice to win,

but despite a final exciting spurt in which they
came desperately close to a try, they were only
able to add a Fabian penalty goal, leaving Bat
somewhat fortunate winners by 15 points to Ii.
There was consolation for the Navy in the lively

performance of the pack, particularly the back
row, some determined gallops by John Harker and

Wally Behan with limited opportunities on the
wings, Geoff Fabian's immaculate line-kickingand
the whole team's sterling defence.

Leicester 25,
Royal Navy 6

Leicester proved to be a tougher handful than
Bath in all departments and in the end ran out clear
winners by 25 points to six. Outclassed in the
line-out and under pressure in the set scrums, the
Navy nevertheless mauled and defended bravely.

Despite receiving most of their ball on the
retreat, which gave scrum-half Cohn Youlden a
hard time, the Navy created two or three clear-cut
openings in the first half.

Steve Turner, making his first appearance at

fly-half for the Navy for some time, twice broke
menacingly, and a great tackle on his opposite

FEBRUARY

2 - Football: RN. w. London university
(Chatham): Hockey: RN. v. Cambridge
University (Cambridge); Rugby: RN. v.

Cambridg. University (Cambridge); Ski.

Ing British S.rvlc.e Cre.ta champion-

ships (St Mor$tz).
3 - Boxing: RN. v. Army (Portsmouth).
4 - Squash: RN. V. Escorts (R.A.F.
Uxbridge).
S - Hockey: R.N.(U21) V. Southampton
University (Away); Hockey: R.N.W. V.
Portsmouth Civil Service (Hilses).
6 - Hockey: RN. v. Purtey (Purtey):
Hockey: R.N.W. v. Southampton (South-

ampton).
7 - Swimming: RH. v. London League

CS.
Te~ralfw); F11% shooting: Inter

.~Mices championship. (Guildford).
9 - Hockey: R.N.(U.21) v. Oat~

university occasional* (Home); Rugby:
RN. v. Civil Service (Devonpoll); Foot-
ball: RN. v. Civil Service (Portsmouth).
II - Squash: RH. v. Jesters (not yet
known).
12 - N.ibali: R.N.W. v. Bournemouth

(Bournernouth); Rugby: R.N.(U.19) V.
Devon Schools 19 Group (Devon); Rugby
CS(U.19) v. Southern counties (H.ndon);
Hockey: RN. V. Os ford Unlversl

(U.S.S.C. Portsmouth); Fencing: ft.
Knock-out final (H.M.S. Tem.ralrs).
13 - Hockey: R.N.(U.21) v. Cornwall

(Plymouth); Rugby: R.N.(U.19) v. Ply-
mouth Aibion Juniors (Beacon Park);
Volleyball: RN. v. Hemei Hemo.t.ad

centre by Peter Burkett, followed by swift pos-
session from the nick should have produced a try.
But on each occasion the final pass went astray.

Leicester were held to a single goal at half time,
the score having come early in the piece from a
slick, orthodox passing movement by the backs,
culminating in a try under the posts by centre Hall,
converted by Dusty Hare, whose place kicking
was at first unimpressive but improved as the game
went on. Fabian narrowed the gap from 30 yards
with a penalty just before half time.

In the second half. Leicester added three further
tries, after some uncharacteristically loose tack-
ling. Hare converted two of them and also kicked
a long penalty goal after a nick infringement.

Fabian similarly punished a crooked serum feed
with another good kick shortly before the end but,
apart from sporadic foraging by Turner, John
Harker and the back row, the Navy were never
able to obtain sufficiently good attacking ball to
narrow the gap more significantly.

Blackheath 18,
Royal Navy 7

On a dank afternoon on a heavy pitch devoid
of grass in many places, the Navy heartened their

supporters by going into a three point lead after
15 minutes from a penalty goal by Fabian. Giving
as good as they got in maul and hineout, although
somewhat out-shoved in the set scrums, the Navy
had their fair share of the play during the first half.

Holes-in-one are a rarity on any golf course, so Britannia
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, can be particularly proud of
two such feats in a fortnight. Ueut.-Cdr. Tony Haileft (light)
started the trend, and was quickly emulated by the Captain
of B.R.N.C., Capt. Paul Groaning, a relative newcomer to the
sport.

Charles Risk, who took the photograph, was doubly
qualified to do so. He is a professional photographer and the
first person to achieve a hole-In-one on the Dartmouth golf
course.

(Harp.nd.n Sports Centre); N.tball:
R.N.W. v. Poole (Pool.).
14- Swimming: R N.(U.21) v. Devon end

Somerset Colts (H.U.S Fisgard/
Raleigh).
14/28 - Skiing. European Bobsleigh
championships (LInsis).
IS -

Hockey: RN. v. Civil Service

(Chiswick).
Ill - Rugby: RN. v. Outord university
(Oxford); Football: RN. v. Ibernians (to
be confirmed).
17 -

Boning: RN. V. R.A.F. (R.A.F.
Venue).
17/18 - Table tennis: Inter Service.

championships (Aldershot).
19 - Athletics; RN. Cross Country

championships (to be confirmed).
18/19 - Badminton: RN. Inter Command
tournament (11.51.5 Neptune).
16/21 - Basketball: RN. v. Channel

Islands (Jersey).
19- FencIng: RN. B V. R.A.F. B (H.M.S.
Tesnerslre); Rugby: RN. v. Harlequin
(Portsmouth); Hockey; R.N.W. v. Clii-

ehe.tsr (Clarence Ground).

19/20 - Hockey: RN. v. Western Coun-
ties (ark~ / Plymouth).
20 - Hockey: R.N.(U.21) V. U.C. Cardiff

(Away).
- Football: RN. v. Hampshire

(Portsmouth); Hockey: RN. v. Hampshire
A (Away).
23120 - Squash: Inter Services loom.-
ment (R.AF. Uxbrldge).

.24/28 - Volleyball; or Area and Inter

Group championship. (HUB. Nelson);

olIeybaii; Inter Group championships
(R.N.W.) (H.M.S. Nelson).
26 - Fencing: RN. B v. Army B (Army
venue); Rugby: RN. v. R.A.F. (Twicken.
ham); Rugby R.N.(U.19) v. R.A.F. Coils
(Twlckenham); Squash: CS. v. Jester.
Naval and Military dub).
29/27 - Hockey: RN. v. Bowdon/
Brookiands (Bowdon); Netball: R.N.W. v.
Guernsey (Guernsey).
27 - Hockey: R.N.(U.21) v. Sussex (Chi-
chester); Squash: CS.v. Escorts (R.A.F.
Uxbridge); Hockey: R.N.W. v. Hampshire(U.S. Ground).

MARCH

(1st week)
2 - Football: RN. v. Sussex (Bognor
Regis).
2/3 - Boxing: C.S.9.A. championships
(R,A F venue).
4 - Athletics: Inter Service. Cross
Country championship. (to be con-
firmed).
S-Rugby: RN. v. Army (Twickenham);
Rugby: R.N.(U.19) v. Army Junior XV

gwkkenham).IS-Fencing:Martini International Epee
(London).
I - Hockey: RN. v. Old Klng.tonlans
(Portsmouth U.S.S.C.): Hockey:
R.N.(U.21) v. Hampshire (U.21) (Home
Portsmouth); Vo9eyball: RN. v. Brookes
Spoils v. Roundwood Tankards (C~V
Sports Centre).

Though concedinga try tothe big centre Hudson
after a blind side move late on, the Navy ended
the period encamped on the Blackheath line, which
only good fortune and the reluctance of the Navy
back row to open up play kept intact.
The failure to score at this juncture proved

crucial when, in the first five minutesofthe second
half, Blackheath twice contrived considerable
overlaps on the Navy right, from which they ran
and passed excitingly against a defence confused
by the speed of the counter-attack and the use of
the blind-side wing. Two tries resulted, one of
which was converted.
The Navy fought back spiritedly, but a further

Blackheath try left the Navy 15 points in arrears,
a discouraging situation with a quarter of an hour
to go.

Nothing daunted, the Navy had the betterof the
final phase and went close several times before
Neil Stefanie, changing direction sharply in mid-
field, wove his way through the densely populated
:nvirons of the maul to plunge over half way out.
Geoff Fabian was marginally wide with the con-
version.

Again, lapses of concentration and inexperience
in reading the game were the Navy's undoing, but
there has been a lot to enthuse about in gallant
displays by a team, necessarily subject to change
and experiment at this stage, but nevertheless

beginning to blend together.
Although defeated by three ofthe most powerful

club sides in the country, who have been training,
practising and playing together since September,
the Navy have been by no means disgraced. Their
first win must soon come.

N.A.C. RUGBY:
WINNING IN
THE WEST

Naval Air Command rugby looks to be in good
shape after a successful first half to the season. The
Fleet Air Arm XV has recorded four wins and a narrow
defeat, mainly against teams in the West Country.

The Fleet Air Arm started Cornwall county hooker and
with its traditional first fixture played himself into the Corn-
against Bridgwater and Albion wall Under-21 side.
at Bridgwater under floodlights. v. HAYLE
This was a difficult game with
little or no possession in the first The final Cornish game of the

half. However, in the second F. A.A. fixtures was against
half the forwards obtained their Hale. Played in dreadful, wet

fair share of the ball and the Air and windy conditions, both

Arm began to dominate. sides attempted to play running
A spectacular individual try rugby. A good break by fly-half

by fly-half Tanzy Lea under the Barry Wills from well inside his

posts, also converted by him, own half saw him go under the

gave the F.A.A. the head over posts for the first try, which he
a first half Bridgwater try. Wing converted himself.
forward Mick Banyard went Some fine play by the pack,
over for another try soon after, with Barnes and Murray again

again being converted by Lea, outstanding, ended with Steve
With a penalty kicked by Lea. Murray crashing over for

the F.A.A. ran out worthy another try, and just before

winners by 15 points to four. half-time. Wills scored his
second: Centre Martin Reid put

v. SANDHURST

The	 venue of the next game
was Sandhurst. where the
F.A.A. played a young R.M.A.
side. The younger, smaller
cadets kept the visiting side at
bay until well into the second
half, when they visibly tired.
Winger Lou Armstrong scored
two good individual tries, with
a third try added by wing for-
ward Keith Devonald. Chico
Hopkins kicked two penalties,
and the F.A.A. won by 18
points to three.

the seat on a goou lil-J victory
with a fourth try in the dying
minutes.

Lowestoft
and Hardy
on top

v. CORNWALL
Cornwall Under-23 were

hosts to the F.A.A. under
floodlights at Penzancc. This
gamed provided the F.A.A.
with a great 6-4 win against a
strong Cornish XV which
included several full county
caps.

Cornwall provided the venue
for the F.A.A. game against St
Ives. This was an exciting
encounter which ended with the
home side winning in the last
few minutes by 20 points to 13.
Young F.A.A. hooker ---Barny---
Barnes gave another good
account of himself against the

A bitterly cold December
morning did not deter the teams

taking part in the Second Fri-
gate Squadron's sports morn-
ing.
Teams from H.M. ships

Apollo. Lowestoft. Hardy,
Juno, Torquay, Rhyl. Dundas
and Penelope battled in a
five-sport knockout competition
for the Squadron Aggregate
Trophy.
The morning built up to an

exciting climax as the two

points leaders. Lowestoft and
Hardy. clashed in a five-a-side
soccer final. Hardy needed to
win to clinch the overall title,
but good play by Lowestoft
resulted in a tie for first place.

ANYONE FOR SHOW JUMPING S RUGBY ROUND-UP
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Royal Navy Boxing Championships, 1977
Flyweight - MEM J. Cox (Achilles) beat ACK A. Hirst (Hecla). rsc 3.
Bantamweight - LS P. Jacobs (Intrepid) beat MNE A Flinter

(C.T.C.R N). pts.
Featherweight - AB Garrity (Glamorgan) beat LPT V. Christopher

(Collingwood), pts
Lightweight - MNE A Gill (31 COO) beat AR G. McBride (Exmouth).

pts
Ught-welterweight - AB W. Green (Tiger) beat MEM P. Bradley

(Drake). rac 3
Welterweight - LPT P. Kelly (Nelson) beat MNE A. Young (42 COO).

pts
Ught.mlddleweight - AR A. Walsh (Ashanti) beat EM M. Butler

(Yarmouth). pts
Meweight - MNE R. Young (42 COO) beat POME P. king

CM 1M. pts~T.C.R
Light-heavyweight -AR T. Taylor (Vernon). walk over.
Heavyweight - MNE A Mitchell (42 COO) beat LAM J. Gough

(Daedalus). sip I

An upset
night in
the ring

Sport occasionally throws up a contest in which
neither protagonist deserves to be beaten. Such a
contest was the scrap between MNE Andy Gill and
title-holder AB Gordon McBride for the Royal Navy's
lightweight boxing crown.

On the night, the judges gave
AB Buck Taylor, a powerful

their nod to young Lull.
clearance diver from H.M.S.

although many in the H.M.S. Vernon took the light-
heavyweight title on a walk-Nelson gymnasium will have

felt the man from H.M.S. over, but still impressed the

Exmouth had done enough to finals' night audience. In a
special bout he beat Westernretain his title.

Whatever the result, the Counties champion Alan Hall

contest was the highlight of the on points.
If Taylor was to get pastR.N. boxing finals.

Gill, now a good outside bet Army international Horace

to do well in the A.B.A. stakes, Miles in the Combined Services
tournament, his nest opponentshook the champion with a on the A.B.A. trail would pro-furious second-round
boblybeHall.onslaught. But McBride

weathered the storm to produce KELLY'S REWARD
a grandstand finish. Unfortu- Welterweight Paul Kelly's
nately for him, though, it was reward foracrushing first round
not enough to sway the judges. win in the recent England v.
There were one or two other Scotland international at Dun-

gU
sets on the night. AB Mick dee was inclusion in the
arrity*s constant aggression England squad for their meetingwas enough to relieve LPT Vic against Ireland at Gloucester on

Christopher of his feather- February 9.
weight title, and LS Monty Also in the squad are the two
Jacobs will have been very men from H.M.S. Tiger, OS
relieved to get a decision against Nick Croombes and AB Wayne
MNE Bob Flinter in the ban- Green.
tamweight division.
AB Wayne Green and MNE 'R'S TITLE

A. Mitchell both upset their MNE Alan Price (42 CDO)
opponents in their respective won the National Association
finals. Mitchell needed no more of Boys' Clubs Class C light-
than one round to settle the heavyweight title in Manches-
heavyweight issue, white Green ter. It was the Navy's third
looked very strong and com- N.A.B.C. title in two years.
posed on the way to a third Nick ('roombes and
round win in the light-welter heavyweight Roy Greenacre
division, earned the other two.

TITLE-HOLDERS
DISQUALIFIED

Two title-holders, one an England international, dis-
qualified themselves from the finals of the Royal Navy boxing
championships at H.M.S. Nelson last month.
OS Nick Croombes, the A further blow comes with

H.M.S. Tiger light- the news that light-welterweight
middleweight who made his champion AR Wayne Green
England senior debut against will miss the Combined Ser-
Scotland on January 12. was vices tournament on March 3.
2llh. too heavy at the cham- and ,so drop out of A.B.A.
pionship weigh-in, while SA running.
Roy Greenacre. a Combined
Services heavyweight finalist Green and Croombes, with
last year, failed to arrive in time LPT Paul Kelly, are in the
for the weigh-in. England squad for the interna-
The disqualifications auto- tional against Ireland at

matically rule both men out of Gloucester on February 9, and
contending the 1977 A.B.A. must then fly to Gibraltar to join
rounds, a cruel blow in a season their ship. H.M.S. Tiger. Both
which has seen Navy boxing go men will be lost to Navy boxing
from strength to strength. for the remainder of the season.
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The R.N. and R.M. bobsleigh team did well to finish second in the Inter Service

Plate held during the British championships at IgIs, near Innsbruck, in Austria.
In the absence of the team captain, Royal

Marine Capt. Roger Spiers. and POMEA Dave I

Thomas - both out injured - the six-man team i
was left with only one experienced driver. BOBI

LACMN Cohn Rimmer.
Rimmcr. now in his sixth season of bobsleighing.

was the only team member with more than one
season of driving. MEMI Michael Clifton was a TEAMcomplete novice.

In the circumstances it was not surprising that
the R.N.IR.M. team was unable to retain the Inter
Service championship it won last year at St Moritz
for the first time. SECONDFinal pairings for the two-day championships
over the Olympic course at 1gb were LACMN
Cohn Riminer (Culdrose) and CSgt. Tony Higgins
(Depot R.M.); CSgt. Bob Beers (R.M. Poole) and Shepherd and Wilson lost four seconds in their

MEM Michael Clifton (Daedalus); and Lieut. lain first championship run when they managed to turn

Shepherd (Torquay) and POPTI Stuart Wilson their bobsleigh through 360 degrees on the

(Daedalus). 270-degree Kriesler curve. Although the runners
The Army, fielding three Olympic bobsheighers, never left the ice, the bobsleigh was travelling at

dominated the Service competition, finishing first about 60 m.p.h.
and sixth overall. Thanks to a fine performance Olympic coaches who witnessed this spectacle

by Rimmer and Higgins. the Navy narrowly beat said it was the first such evolution seen on the

the R.A.F. to earn second place. Olympic course, and potentially the most dange-
Rimmer and Higgins also came third in the rous incident the track was likely to produce.

British championships and were slected to rep- For all that, the bobsheigh came out of the curve
resent Great Britain in the international Nations safely, although the finishing time of ]min. 6sec.

Cup at IgIs and the world championships at St effectively ruled Shepherd and Wilson out of the

Nloritz.

- - -

British championships.

Henry
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passes the baton
after 34 years

I

CPO Henry Sharp (right) hands over the Baton to RELMN(A)2
Trevor Waihen. After five years as Navy athletics coach, and
a lifetime's Involvement with naval athletics, CPO Sharp I.
leaving the Royal Navy. Waihen, a decathlete, will be taking
over the coaching role for the next year.

Photo: LA *k. ~de.

WALHEN	 TO

CPO Henry Sharp, Royal
Navy athletics coach for the last
five years, leaves the Service in
May. He has been associated
with naval athletics since 1949,
and was a former Navy mile
record holder.
Henry (50) joined the Navy in

1943. His first draft to sea was in
the battleship H.M.S. Nelson,
after which he qualified as a

physical training instructor at
what is now H.M.S. Temeraire.

His best years on the track
were from 1950 to 1956, during
which he held the Navy mile
record and became the first Navy
miler to win the Inter Service
title.

34 YEARS

During his 34 years in the
Service, CPO Sharp served in
many parts of the world in a
multitude of jobs; coxswain, buf-
fer, chief GI, and even provost
marshal during a two-year stint
in Bahrain.

His departure to a Diplomatic
Service post in Stockholm willend
an unbroken association between
the Sharp family and the Navy
that goes back ISO years to his
great-great-grandfather.

COACH ATHLETICS
Navy athletics is to have a coach, at least for

one more year. Decathlete Trevor Wallien will
take over from CPO Henry Sharp, who is to leave
the Navy shortly.
Walhen, an RELMN(A)2 based at H.M.S.

Heron, will move soon to H.M.S. Nelson to pick
up the strings from CPO Sharp.
An active Navy athlete for the past ten years,

with experience of competition, training and
coaching up to international level. Walben will
obviously have a lot to offer Navy athletes.
He told Navy News that the performance of

athletes at naval level had fallen away last season,
with a poor showing at the Inter Service cham-

pionships and relegation for the RN. Athletics
Club (South). He hoped to pinpoint the reasons

for these failures and to iron out problems before
the start of the 1977 track season.
P0 Walhen emphasized the importance of

correct training schedules and coaching if athletes
were to improve. In both these areas he could offer
advice, and would be available to do so during the
week and at week-ends.

Athletes wishing to contact him should do so
through the R.N. Sports Office at H.M.S. Nelson,
or on telephone extension 24132.

At the moment, P0 Walhen is trying to contact
all Navy athletes to gauge the sort of problems he
is up against.
Winter training is the key to improved perfor-

mance, said P0 Walhen. Like a bank account, the
more you put in, the more you could take out.	I

-

Rusty
Navy
lose in
London
The second half of the

Navy's representative soccer
season opened in London on

January 12 with a 2-I defeat
at the hands of the Amateur
Football Alliance, writes Jack

Effects of a four-week lay off
were very evident, and there
was no sign of the sparkle
shown by the team at Plymouth
in December. It was fast.
end-to-end stuff, with the Navy
forwards in prominence during
the first half, and the A.F.A.
side very much in control after
the break.
The Navy's goal was scored

by MUSN John O'Connell
(R.M. Eastney). The Navy
threw away a chance of equal-
izing by missing a penalty.

TROPHY
On January 19 the Navy

started its challenge for the
South West Counties trophy
with a match against Wiltshire
at Salisbury. This resulted in a
l-0 win for the Service, the
goal being scored by MNE
Frank Ovax-d (R.M. Deal). The
second game in this competition
will be played against Dorset at
Victory Stadium. Portsmouth.
followed by matches against
Hampshire and Sussex.

In the Youth section of the
South West Counties competi-
tion the Navy played Dorset on
January 22 and drew 2-2. Due
to the weather conditions, the
Youth side had not been
together since November, and
this clearly had its effect. The
final match in this section is
against Hampshire on a date to
be arranged.

P
CP0 MICK PA'VrERSON
CPOPT Mick Patterson

(H.M.S. Temeraire) at the age
of 32 continues to challenge for
his place as the Navy goal-
keeper. He first represented the
Navy in 1969 and has played on
59 occasions since. He has
played in six Inter Service
tournaments, as well as rep-
resenting the Combined Ser-
vices in 1972 and 1973.
'There are not many players

who can claim to have rep-
resented their service on as
many occasions.
The record is held by cx-

CPOPT Jimmy Coates, who
played a few more games than
the present coach, CPO Derek
Godwin, who in his time played
on no less than 113 occasions.

BOXING " BOBSLEIGH " ATHLETICS S SOCCER
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celebrate

service
In November 1977 it will be

64) years since the Women's
Royal Naval Service was
founded, and a special exhibition
to mark the anniversary is to be
held in the late autumn at the
National Maritime Museum. It
is expected to remain open for
six months.

Readers who have inquired about the recording of "Sailing" by ship's company
members of H.M.S. Ark Royal, accompanied by her Royal Marines Band, will be

pleased to hear that the single has now been released. Another record of interest to
naval enthusiasts is in the pipeline - an LP featuring evocative sounds of the Navy,
with appropriate music.

The single, which has 'The Wombling
Song" on the 'other" side and is priced at 7Op,
has a special sleeve which includes a picture
of the Ark Royal. B.B.C. Records, who have
issued the single following the success of the
TV "Sailor" series, are sending out several
thousand posters of the Ark to major record

shops.
Title of the sounds LP has not been finally settled,

but the B.B.C. plan to release it in the spring. The
record results from a letter to Navy News last year
from a reader in Canada who suggested there would
be much interest in such a record, particularly for
those who had served in the Navy.

Taking up the suggestion, DPR(N)'s Department
in London culled their film sound tracks and tapes,
and other sources, for likely sounds and music, and
compiled a guide for the B.B.C. so that they could
go on to produce and market the record. There are
sounds of guns firing. Trafalgar Night ceremony,
naval aircraft sequence. Divine service, a Marine
assault landing, submarine episode and the voice of

Fleet Master at Arms Tom Wilkinson, who became
well-known nationally for his appearances in the
'Sailor" series. Each track - about 14 in all - tells
a separate story and the descriptive music ranges
from a Gregorian chant, through symphonic and
martial music to pop. Naval music is included and
R. M. bands are among those performing.
The LP will be priced at about £3 and a proportion

of the royalties from both this and the single will

go to naval charities.

the museum Is asking former
Wrens of ill ranks, with service
in war or peace, if they have
mementos which they would be
willing to lend for the exhibition.
Details should be sent bb writing
(not the actual Itans as yet) to
The Co-ordinating Officer,
W.R.N.S. Exhibition, National
Maritime Museum, Greenwich,
London SEIO 9NF.

The exhibition will also mark
the 25th anniversary of the for-
mation of the Women's Royal
Naval Reserve (formerly the
W.R.N.V.R.).

VISITOR OF RENOWN

FITTLETON

Yarmouth
"Well, dang me breeks and
pipe me hoggis" - or
whatever strange oaths are
used by warrior Seats -
but this fine broth of a lad
is destined forthe Guinness
Book of Records.

Navy N.w, ha,acarfiflcofu fully
signed and oufhenfkot,4 to
prove that on D.canber 8,
1976, at 15551 k, positIon 35
dog 52 N, 21 dog 231E Wasp
helicopter X5529, of H.ALS.
Yarmouth Right, flown by
Ll.vt KeltII Copy,, having
climbed toflight level50(5,000
feet presses, altItude), L/Cpl
Barry Conkaan, of the Klng
Owe SCOftIPh Bo.dwnre, ploy.d
"Bin. Bonnets," "Scotland the
Brave," and "Zulu Wo.,f0' on
the pip...

POACUN Beta, ConIc. acted as

The mat in cioinsed by H.M.S.
Yarmouth Flight as a
"sIngle-engined helicopter
world bagpipe playing height

LICPI Conkerton got Into this
strange

	

when he was
on loan (me, the 1(0581'. for
he duration of the RN.
d.pIoy..e..t to KarohJ.

Nearly £40,000 l now, been received by the
1I.M.S. Rttktosz Fund, art t to aid the
dependauts of those ~died tothemhkswepe1
disaer. The fund Is due to close on May 31 mid
those wishing to send donations should address
them to: The Commanding OBker, London
I)ivlslon R.N.R., H.M.S. President, King's
Reach, London EC4Y OHJ. Cheques and postal
orders should he crossed and made payable to

tl.\I.S. littleton Fund.---

H.M.S. Hardy, during the New
Year week-end, went "on the beat"
in North Sea areas, but sighted few
fishermen. After a refuelling call at

Rosyth, the frigate returned to find
a large Russian fishing fleet in the
area of the Dogger Bank.

Several of the Soviet vessels
(located with the help of R.A.F.
Nimrods) were boarded by the Navy
for the checking of nets and the

monitoring of the type of fish being
caught.
The Hardy later went to the

Western Approaches, before

returning for second Christmas leave
and a maintenance period
Combined with the fishery patrol

is the Navy's continued presence in
the North Sea energy fields, resulting
in an unusual request to H.M.S.
Falmouth.
From a Shell gas platform in the

Brent B field came a plea. "Got a
light mate"
The platform fellows explained

that their gas vent flame had been

extinguished, and please could they
have it rekindled.
The Falmouth's first lieutenant.

Lieut.-Cdr. J. A. Walsh, went off in
the ship's whaler with a Very pistol,
and succeeded in banging off a

cartridge which zoomed up the 150
feet to the vent. And presto! The
flame was burning once again.

i"ublished by the Navy News. H.M.S.
Nelson. Portsmouth. and printed try
Portsmouth & Sundedand N~
papers. Ltd.. The News Centre.

Hi~ Portsmouth.

GEMINI
RESCU

Four members of the ship's company of H.M$.
Monkton formed a lifeboat service to rescue 31 men from
the Donrene, a Filipino coaster wrecked on a "graveyard"
reef 190 miles from Hong Kong.

Lieut. Robin Bell, first
lieutenant of the Monkton,
with AB Phm, Arnold, AS

Steven Cuninslngs, and P0
Patrick Short, set off in a
couple of Gemini, when
another merchant vessel at
the scene was unable to get
near because of the high
winds and heavy seas.

By manhandilng the Gemi-
nit across a mile of sea-swept
coral, with waves frequently
carrying than away, the
Monkton team managed to
get inside the reef.

Finally they got to within
300 yards of the Donrene, and
after o long and hazardous
operation managed to bring
off all 31 of the crew,

ALL EYES ON
THE OCELOT
H.M.S. Ocelot was the

"target" for the Fin.
castle Trophy competi-
tion, in which British,
Canadian. and Austral-
ian aircrews had to
locate, identify, and
"kill" the submarine in
a 3.600-square mile area
of the North Atlantic.

-	
H.MS Herald's Wasp helicopterTOP	 hovers close to the summit of thot

dramatic lump of rock, The Old Man of
Hay, an her recent detachment carrying

THAT.	 Out photographic survey work In the
Orkney islands.

C
After Christmas leave the Herald

Ark. it sound
e the P40
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